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NEGOTIATIONS ARE 
OFFICIALLY OFF.

Appeal to Railway Board . 
In Order.

City Would Grant No 
Concessions.

Smallpox May Prevail 
All Summer.

Negotiations with the Street It ai I way 
Company were practically declared off 
by the city last night, and it looks as 
il an immediate appeal would be made 
to the Ontario Railway Board under the 
amended by-law iu the hope that an or
der a ill be secured lor new cars and a 
general improvement of the roadbed. It 
diil not take the conference committee 
long to decide what to do. The pro
position from the company to make mi
llier concessions in the way of the city 
hiking over the repairs to the pavement 
and <now cleaning was promptly re
jected. The aldermen agreed that all 
they would undertake to do was to 
guarantee the bonds. The proposition 
of making same slight reduction in the 
percentage was again hinted, but quick
ly dropped. Un motion of the Mayor, 
-minded by Aid. Farmer, the following 
resolution was passed : “That this com
mit tee report to the Council that it has 
ha ! -eveial conferences with the Street 
Itailwaj ( ompuny. Several offers have 
been made and refused by the company,

- rtn*l n commend that negotiations be 
declared off.”

t him man Sweeney,, of the Board of 
Work-, «aid this morning that the reso
lution meant just what it said, and that 
iiegoliatiors with the company were 
pr.iei.ivaan end. and that only one 
course remained, an appeal to the Board. 
TIk* members of the sub-commKtce 
seemed rat lier disappointed that all their 
labor was in vain. Aluvor >Stewart, too, 
expressed disappointment to-day that a 
settlement bail not been reached. “I 
think il would have, been better for 
evenone concerned if something had 
been doin'," he -aid, “hut 1 am convinced 
that the company is not ready to do 
business. When you try to do business 
ujt h someone who is not ready to do 
business it is uphill work.” The Mayor 
saxs he is satisfied that Hamilton lias 
reached the stage now when the com
pany should not be given any reduction 
m it- percentage. 1 lie. aldermen do not 
think l ha thunder an appeal to the Board 

•'Iff .will gtt the relief they expectod. 
They doubt if any order could be secur
ed for extensions. The Mayor takes 
the stand that there is ’no urgent de
mand for cxivn-i<>ns, and that the peo- 

, pie aie not complaining. What is mostly 
needed i- new ears, home pails of the 
roadbed, he says, on the main st reel > 
in Torbnlo are much Worse than Hamil
ton.

If the company -.cos fit- before Monday 
night to accept the city's offer to guar
antee the bonds and build the extensions

Speedy Cruiser. *
Glasgow, May i.—It is unoffi- 7 

daily reported that the new > 
cruiser Indomitable, which is now $ 
undergoing her speed trials, has $ 
beaten all records, making 28 ♦ 
knots over a measure mile on the + 
Clyde, and 26^4 knots in the con- I 
tinuous steaming trial. ♦

The Indomitable is fitted with * 
turbines, and her contract speed I 
is only 25 knots. She is 17,570 tons ♦ 
and 530 feet in length. She was ♦ 
launched on March 16 last. ♦

uni m. tk<
liv M; 1 Mixs the adlc•linen will be
•till Mi liiii

liv declared, "
tilling tinin 1 am to sec a settlement.”

I here i- little jao-pect. however, of any
thing being accomplished, for the com- 
piiiix has taken the stand that uuless il 
has other concessions in addition to the 
guarantee of Iwinds it will not make the 
extension*. Without these extensions, 
the aldermen -ay Uiefe can be no settle-

1 hairnian gitimi, of the Board of 
Health, -aid to-day that there seemed 
to be a general opinion that smallpox 
xvould be prevalent more or less through- 
out tiie Province during the summer, but 
I"' does not sec what the board can do 
1 " promote general vaccination, in view 
of iln council refusing to act. "We 
know that where people are vaccinated 
1 hey t do not have smallpox.” said the 
chairman.

CANADA LIFE
MEN TOGETHER.

DINE AT NATIONAL CLUB AND 
MAKE PRESENTATION.

Mr. G. Denholm Burns, Who Comes to 
Hamilton as Central Ontario Branch 
Manager, Honored.

Mr. G. Denholm Burns, who is coming 
to Hamilton as manager for the Central 
Ontario Branch of the Canada Life. As
surance Company, was given a dinner 
at the National Club, Toronto, last 
night by his old Head Office associates. 
Twenty-two members of the Canada Life 
Head Ofice. staff sat down together, the 
chair being taken by F. sanderson, 
Joint General Manager. The toast of 
“The Company” was proposed by Dr. 
Grasett, Medical Director, and was re
sponded to by Messrs. Gillespie, McMas
ter. Wood, Acres and Young.

"Our Guest’” was proposed by the 
chairman, who paid a tribute*to tno long 
and faithful service to the company ot 
the guest of the evening, and who xvish- 
ed him every success in the important 
office he is a bout to assume, lie then 
presented him, on behalf of his friends 
at Head Office, with a gold watch suit
ably inscribed. Mr. Burns in replying 
expressed his sincere thanks at this fur
ther ev idence of the good will of his oW 
associates, and assured them that, 
though removed to another sphere, he 
remained, as he had been for twenty- 
eight years, a loyal Canada Life man.

L*he programme was interspersed with 
musical selections, and a number of in
formal ".reminiscences of old days in the 
Company's head office at Hamilton 
rounded out what was unanimously vot
ed a happy ami well spent evening.

FOR ^ANGLICAN.

Those Who Are Going - 
Cathedral.

Service In

A week from next Tuesday night a 
special service will he held in Christ's 
Church Cathedral to mark the departure 
for the l'an Anglican Congress in Lon
don. Eng., of Bishop DuMoulin and dele
gates from the diocese. At the service 
t lie $5.000 raised in the Niagara Diocese 
for the high thanksgiving service in ht. 
Paul's Cathedral will be formally handed 
to hi- Lord-hip to be taken to London.
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FNGAND’S MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.
Some time ago a Chicago newspaper instituted a canvass Ho determine the 

most beautiful woman in America, and by an overwhelming vite Miss Marguer
ite Frey, of Sn.11 Francisco, was selected. Following this invitation the Daily 
Mirror, of London, started a similar contest, with the result it ha t oui of hun
dreds of photographs submitted, t lie judges (three notable artists) the a larve 
was selected as representative of the highest type of re tim'd English beauty. 
The name of this charming winner is held secret, but thousands of her photo
graphs are being sold by the Daily Mirror.

Ç THE MAN 5

Ç IN OVERALLS j
# ------------------------- gt

„ u..c o Date of \v hitney'a mirerai.

Is that a horse 011 Aid. Howard?

April showers bring May flowers, and 
April snow may make them grow.

Gainey is game when they make game

Charlov Peebles weather on Tuesday 
night. Bring your umbrellas and Merry 
>\ ldovv hats.

It's no sure thing for Col. llendrio.

Sec what our advertisers are saying 
this evening. Always something to your 
advantage.

Who is it that is trying to get John 
lloodless on a string.

If vou should hear something drop it 
will be the Jolley Cut tumbling down 
into Corktowu.

Whitney must lie getting quite shaky 
about Hamilton.

Ancaster has turned over a new leaf.

If you want to get a paper that you 
can read in peace and quietness, and get 
your money’s worth without lteing pes
tered with”this fake and that fake, get 
the Time*. It is a newspaper, not a 
barker for n sideshow.

------ o------  ?
Don't forgot your ward meeting next 

week. Get in harness.

ARE UNEASY ABOUT 
HENDRIE’S SEAT.

* Said to be Reason For 
Whitney’s Visit.: The Sunk Cruiser

Tokio, May 1.—An official re
port from the Japanese cruiser 
Matsushima, sunk by an explo
sion in the harbor of Mekang, 
Pescadores Islands, on April 30, 
says that the divers have discov
ered a huge rent on the port side. 
The after deck, is shattered, and I 
the interior wreckage prevents the T 
removal of many bodies. The $ 
bodies of the captain and com- + 
mander of the cruiser have been J 
recovered. , J

Studholme Opens Cam
paign In East.

Tells Labor Party What 
He Has Done.
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STEEL VAULT
FOR TRUST CO.

MERCANTILE COMPANY HAVING 
THE BEST PUT IN.

Will Take a Month, Working Night and 
Day, to Instal It in Bank of Hamil
ton Building.

The work of installing the big steel 
vault for the «Mercantile Trust Com-, 
pany in the Bank of Hamilton building 
was begun this morning and a staff of 
export workmen n ill be kept busy for 
a month, working day and night, liefore 
the job is finished. The company is to 
be congratulated on getting what, When 
completed, will be one of the fines! se
curity vaults -in Canada, ft required 
three cars to ship the vault to Hamil
ton. and when the different parts are 
nil in place it will weigh sixty tons. It 
i- M feet wide; 27 feel long and !) feet 
high. There will be a steel grill division 
through th" centre providing an apart
ment for the storage of plate and other 
valuables and another for safety depps-

The. shell of the vault i* three ply 
chrome and bessemer steel and put to
gether with 11.000 screws. Each screw 
is so arranged that it is almost impost 
si hie to get at it except from the inside 
of the vault. The large door i* a wonder
ful piece of mechanism and opens by 
two Sargent & Grenlenf time locks. The 
door weight four and a half ton*. The 
vest shell weight four tons and i- set on 

I concrete four feet thick, guarding 
I against a settlement that might i»ter 
! fere with the shooting of the locks. The 

e steel shell is enclosed in masonary 
and concrete, two- feet thick, making it 
absolutely burglar and fire proof. 'Hie 
vault is living installed by the Goldie 
& McCullough firm of Galt.
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I'll h vvjll l„. 1 
11 detailed statement from the Medical 

‘Health Officer showing exactly how the 
*K.(MMi the smallpox epidemic* cost the 
"tv was spent. Dr. Robert- is satisfied 

1 liât it will dispose of the criticism 
that ha- been levelled at the depart
ment over alleged extravagance. Mayor 
Stewart, who found fault with the ex
penditure-. will attend the meeting as » 
critic,

R. L. Atkins, an expert, who Tins been 
securing evidence for the city on which 
it hopes to begin an action for damages 
against the Cataract Power Company on 
the ground that electrolysis i- ruining 

(Continued on page II.)

•g tl
d to go to the v.
DuMoulin and Mi 

Moulin. Archdeacon Clark and wife. Rev 
F F. Hovvitt and wife, Dean Houston 
i i i wife 1 Niagara Falls). Rev. \Y. G. 
Davis and wife (Stoney Creek). Rev. (’. 
K. Belt and wife, Mr. Walter Noble »*ggl 
wife. Mr. A. G. Alexander. Mr. T. K. 
Leather and wife.

Bishop Potter Ill
New York, May 1.—Announce

ment was made last night that 
the Right Rev. Henry Codman 
Potter, Bishop of ? the Episcopal 
Dioçese of New York, is so seri
ously ill that he tots been forced 
to abandon his participation in the 
affairs of the churc^i. For a week 
Bishop Potter has abeen confined 
to a room in his residence, suffer
ing from the effects! of a physical 
breakdown, due to overwork. His 
condition, which by his physician 
and by those friends who have 
seen him, is admitted to be grave, 
having been maÿi worse by 
attacks of stomach and liver 
trouble. Bishop Potter is 74 years 
old.

A change of n few votes in many of 
the Tory constituencies will elect the 
Liberals. No wonder Whitney is in a 
cold sweat already.

SORRY TO LOSE
DAVID FITCH.

LEAVING THE BEACH TO RESIDE IN 
EAST HAMILTON.

Power Company Removing Cedar Posts 
—Radial Company Breaking in New 
Men for Summer Work.

The many friends of Mr. Robert Lutz 
are pleased to hear that lie is now pro
prietor of Fitch's hotel, the license was 
transferred yesterday and Mr. Lutz is 

0— - i now in possession. Mr. Fitch, who has
How would Col. Hendrio like to m,<.t , riet<ir ,nr t forlv.fiv„

Mr. \\ ardrone at a )mnt meeting to dis- j 11 » . *
eu», tho politic! quoaiiomtoftho dav? If ' . ''«« P"roha>od a now brick ro„-
Whltnoy baa arid, a good oaao, and is j 
the heaven-born statesman we are told 0 " "

ho

he is, it should 
Colonel.

be a cinch for the

TRAIN DERAILED.

Brakeman Killed and Conductor’s 
Leg Brokei.

Baltimore. May l.—Wm. Stef 1er, 
lirykeman, was killed, and Conductor 
Thu me sustained a broken leg and was 
olheiwi.se badly injured in a wreck M a 
"Nil train on the Baltimore <fc Ohio Rail
road at Brad-haw. Md., early to-day. 
Both men lived in Baltimore. The train 

le railed at the new bridge over the 
* Gunpowder River by the settling 

leading to the

REVETMENT WALL.

Adam Zimmerman and Deputation 
Ask For Its Extension.

Ho:. Mr. Pngsley to Send Engineer 
to Hamilton.

Util
of the recent made fill 
western end of the struetur

TWO LEOPARDS BREAK LOOSE 
AND STAMPEDE BIG CROWD.

One of the Beasts Claw a Boy-—Policeman Saves 
Crowd From Being Hurt—Animals Captured.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
i Ottawa. May 1. A delegation from 
I Hamilton waited upon Hon. Mr. Wm.
! Rugsley, Ministe^of Public Works, this 
i morning, and asked the Dominion Gov

ernment to extend the ^familton revet
ment wall a round the city wharf, and 
to extend the two city sewers from 
their terminus inside of the present re
vetment . wall to a point lieyond the 
wall.

The deputation was introduced to the 
Minister by Mr. Adam Zimmerman. M. 
P.. and it consisted of Aid. Howard. Guy, 
McLaren, Jut ten and ex-Aid. Kerr.

A strong ease was made out for Ham
ilton by Mr. Zimmerman and other mem. 
Ihts of rite deputation who spoke, and 
a sympathetic reply was made by tin* 
Minister of Public Works, who promised 
to send an engineer to investigate.

COOLEY ALIVE
AT FRUITLAND.

NO EXPLANATION OFFERED OF 
HIS STRANGE ACTION,

Which Caused the People Around Rock 
Chapel Much Alarm—Is Working on 
a Fruit Farm.

Yesterday afternoon Special Officer 
Nichol, in the capacity of a county con
stable. began an investigation into the 
somewhat mysterious disappearance of 
Henry Cooley, a young man who was 
vunloved for years by William and 
Charles Busin .. of Rock Chapel. This
morning lie learned that 
ployed at the farm of Mr. G. M. Hill, 
Fruit land, and his labors in the case 
ended. Over the long distance telephone 
Mr. Hill said Copley AtaileiLloJvork for 
him last Thursday morning, the morning 
after he disappeared from the home of 
Charles Bushev, and had been working 
for him ever since. Cooley told of his 
former employees, but made no mention 
of the fact that lie had left by the light 
of the moon and failed to iarrv a way 
his clothes and his bank book, calling 
for $000. He could not explain the young 
man's strange action, which caused the

What excuse will Whitney trump up 
for stealing our Normal College from 
us? What has he got against Hamilton

Mayor Stewart will simply be tickled 
to death if he is made chairman of the 
Whitney meeting. *•

ff you want to hear statesman-like ad
dressees. attend the ward meetings next 
week. Our candidates make their own 
speeches.

The Rev. Mr. Hossack now admits 
that lie was mistaken about Whitney. 
The Premier made a noise like « -tales
man, that was all.

Perhaps that shortage in the city coal 
was caused by evaporation.

The feeding of smallpox patients with 
water-wafer biscuits is just as sea mini
on.- as was the buying of baskets of 
apples for the Sandsucker’s crew. Is the 
city being robbed?

Will Whitney tell us for sure that he 
is to give us a Technical College or will 
he just hand out some more guff?

tends to reside, and the Bench people are ' 
very sorry to lose both Mr. and Mrs. | 
Fitch who are certainly entitled to a ! 
well-earned rest.

A number of men are busy stringing 
telegraph wires along the Beach.

The summer houses are not renting as 
rapidly as in former years. There are a 
number not taken yet.

The Radial people are busy breaking 
in new men to operate their ears when 
the summer time-table is introduced, 
which will probably be about the 24th 
of this month.

The power company has removed all 
the cedar posts that were washed out bv 
the east storms this summer, and taken 
clown what wire remained.

A number of eels are being caught in 
the bay by lines, twenty to thirty being 

! the usual haul. The fishermen's catch 
so far on the lake with nets has not 
been very heavy, a few herring with an 
occasional white fish or trout being the 
limit.

The water on the Beach is still very 
high, residents on the bay side. who 
have, in the past, been able to cultivate 
n small garden and raise vegetables, will 
be unable to do so this year, unless the 
water goes down considerably, as most 
of their land is under water.

Under the Act respecting the registra-. 
t-ion . of manhood suffrage voters t)$S\x 

registration courts must be opened not 
later than lt> days l»efore the date of 
the nominations. That means that May 
15 is the latest date that the courts can 
open in Hamilton - -two weeks from to
day. The chairmen of the registration 
bodies are appointed by orders-in-Coun- 
cil. iliis has not been done yet. Ihe 
County Judges, Police Magistrates, I^ocal 
Masters and Clerks of County Courts are 
the registrars. As soon as the chairmen, 
in all probabality Judge Snider and 
Judge Alonek, are notified, they will 
make arrangements for the holuing of 
the courts.

The chief reason for Premier Whit
ney firing the opening gun of his cam
paign in Hamilton is >ant to be the un
easiness of some of the party bosses as 
to Hon. J. S.. Hendrie’s re-election. That 
Mr. Hcndrie is not popular in his oiyn 
riding, and that he has incurred the dis
favor of a section of the rank and file 
hv the distribution of patronage is an 
open secret, lie wilLhave as Ins oppou- 

1 eut. ime of thv mostSpopular candidates 
I the Liberals of Hamilton have ever nom
inated, and the outcome has made some 
of the Colonel's friends uneasy. It vas 
largely through Colonel Hendries ef
forts that the Premier decided to open 
his campaign here. It will lx- remember
ed that when a large Tory deputation 
waited on the Premier about the Nor
mal College "robbery*’ Whitney replied, 
“Yofi have Mr. llendrio, a member of the 
Cabinet : he will see that Hamilton’s in
terests do not suffer,” or words to that 
effect. But the robbery was permitted, 
and Hamilton people naturally hold John 

Hcndrie responsible.

*

of Rock Chapel a great deal of ;

FINE NEW STORE
To be Erected it Oece by A. M. 

Souter & Co.

BAD RUNAWAY.

Valuable Horse Killed Bot Both the 
Drivers Escaped.

There was a serious runaway this 
morning ou Merrick street that might 
easih have resulted in the injury of 
two teamsters, who escaped marvellous
ly. William Nevilles drives a team for 
W. A. Stevens, York and Dundurn 
streets, and this morning while driving 
at Merrick and MacNab s-treels the 
horses got out of his control and start
ed at a galloy west oiil Merrick street. 
At the corner of Bay and York streets ! 
the team ran into the rear end of a Hen- | 
drie truck loaded with caskets for the 
Senvmens A Kvel factory, and driven 
by Robert Shepherd. Shepherd was very 
nearly thrown off his rig and Nevilles 
just managed to get off before the 
crash, came. The horses Nevilles was 

! driving were thrown to the ground and 
I one of them, a $1(10 colt, died in ten 

minutes, having broken its neck. The 
wagons were both badly damaged and 
the ea.-kets suffered severely. |'onstable 

I Cameron was soon on the job and man
aged to straighten up the wreck.

Nevilles does not know how the horses 
got away from him. or what frightened 
them. They were both valuable horses 
and the living one is rather badly in
jured. H was takentto a Vetenary and 
put under his care.

FRUIT ALL RIGHT.

PERJURY CASE.

: Charged Man With Shooting at 
Them, But Proved Alibi.

At a meeting of the Independent La
bor Party in the Labor Hall last night, 
Mr. Allan Studholme. M. P. P., mad* 
the opening speech in the Fast Hamilton 
campaign. He reviewed his stewardship 
at some length and stated that he had 
done all of three things that the Labor 
people of Hamilton had asked Turn to do 
at the time of his election. The three 
things he was to do particularly was to 
stir up the Central Prison labor con
tract. to* protest against the Normal 
College being removed " from Hamilton 
unless a Technical College is established 
in its place or the city be paid for the 
loss sustained; and to protest against 
the increased sessional indemnity to the 
members of the Legislature, particularly 
the Cabinet Ministers.

In regard to the prison contract, he 
said that if Labor had not had a re
presentative in the House lie believed 
the commission would not have been ap- 
pointed. The commission investigated, 
the prison conditions m the various 

a j States of the Republic to the south, 
vo ' and its report bears out what the un- 
„f j ions’ representatives had told the Gov

ernment for years past. The Govern
ment has now promised that the Central

Sandwich. Ont.. May 1.—Roy McGreg
or, Aylesworth ("alder and Arthur Mc
Kee. of Tilbury West, principals in a 
fight that has been in the courts for ' 
years, were acquitted on a charge 
perjury brought against them in connec
tion with a suit in which they were pros- . -
editors at a former court. They charged i Prison is to he moved far into the coun- 
Osoaf McCracken, a neighbor, with ‘ 1 "nt

shooting at them one night as they were 
driving past his house, but McCracken 
"proved an alibi, showing that lie was 
away getting married that day, and 
Justice Riddell, before whom the case 
was heard, felt it his duty to order the 
three indicted on a perjury charge. In 
dismissing the charge Justice Anglin 
said the jury did right to bring in a 
verdict of not guilty.

Baltimore, Md., May 1.—Durin; 
performance at the zoo last night 
leopards jumped the barrier, 
among the audience. Louis Tong, a hoy. 
was badly clawed about the face and ! 
neck and probably a, serious stampede 
Mas avoided by the prlnpt action of a 
policeman in dosing the exit door and 
allowing only one or two of tlie terri
fied people to descend the stairs at a

There were several hundred persons 
in the audience when seven leopards 
were sent into the arena which is sur
rounded by high steel bars. to go

Mere sulky and one is sit id to have been 
teased by Tong who was close to the 

landing I'k'P of tlie This leopard jumped
, toward the boy and scrambled over the 

top ot the cage and was immediately fol* 
lowed by another of the beasts. The 
first clawed the hoy savagely. The 
people in the audience were terror- 
stricken. One of the leopards dashed 
down the stairway to the office and the 
policeman slammed’the door. Then the 
crowd rushed toward ^iiii. but he had 
them hack until they were calm enough 
for a few at a time to be allowed to 
leave the building.

The leopard's were captured one in the 
office of the zoo. and the other in one 
of tlie dressing rooms by trainers and

through their performance. Two of these returned to their cages.

CATCH TROUT TO-DAY,
To the Editor of the Times:

Please state when the open season 
for trout begins.—Angler.

The trout 
May I. and 
September.

season opened 
extends to the 14th of

Save Yourself.
We have a practical man that has 

made many old pianos look like neM\ 
Drop a card to the Nordheimer Piano 
and Music Co., Limited. 18 King street 
west, and they udll be glad to give you 
an estimate of the cost.

Dje That Old Hat
And make it look just like new. Orien
tal Hat Dye will do the trick, and it 
won’t rub or wash off. Oriental Hut 
Dye is put up in red. black, green, blue, 
navy blue, light brown, medium broun 
and dark brown. Sold at 23c per bottle, 
l’&rke & Parke, druggist*.

The old store on King street. just east 
of Park. that, as far back as 1840, was 
occupied as u furniture and carpet store, 
and which uns then occupied by James 
Reid, is to he torn down and a fine new 
building erected in ils place. The corner 
building is also to have a new front in 
'keeping with the new part. In order to 
accommodate the contractors, A. M. 
Souter & t o. find it necessary to reduce 
their immense stock of carpets and fur
niture, and to-day make an announce
ment of a great sale. It s.-ems almost 
unnecessary just at this busy season to 
put oil a sale of this kind, but the goods 
have to be cleared out in a hurry, and, 
in .order to do this, A. M. Souter & Go. 
are sacrificing the profit. Note tlie 
great reductions in carpets, rugs, lino
leums. and all over the fvirniture de
partment are special prices on almost 
every article. This Mill certainly .be a 
great opportunity for young people just 
starting married life to begin housekeep. 
ing at a great saving in the cost.

Bain & Adams List.
Fresh cut mushrooms, strau'berries, 

Boston head lettuce, asparagus, butter 
beans, celery, cucumbers, peppers, toma
toes. radishes, green onions, lettuce, 
pepper grass, watercress, new cabbage, 
spinach, rlmlmrb. oyster plant, grape 
fruit, pineapples, Chinook oranges, fresh 
limes, maple syrup, maple sugar, muf
fins, etc.— Bain & Adams, .89-01 King 
street east.

Yesterday’» Slow Storm Did Not 
Do Any Him.

Niagara district fruit men who were 
in the city to-day say that the snow 
storm of yesterday has not injured the 
fruit. There was a good deal more snow 
around Grimsby and Winona than in the 
neigborhood of Hamilton, the weather 
being very cold and snow falling all day. 
but the fruit buds have not advanced 
sufficiently to lie injuriously / affected. 
Some anxiety was felt, but the fruit 
men are not at all alarmed.

A few miles south of the city, on the 
mountain, snow fell to the depth of an 
inch or two, but it will not hurt the 
wheat crop.

BACK FROM ART EXHIBITION.
Mr. Albert H. Robinson has returned 

from Montreal where he has been for 
about seven weeks attending and show
ing at the annual art exhibition, and 
speaks- in the highest terms of the work 
shown. While there Mr. Robinson made 
several excellent sales of his pictures.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten cent plugs of British Navy for 

7c. Empire 8c. Lily 9c. King's Navy 
7c. Bobs 8c. Myrtle Navy 25c. Star
light 8c. at peace's cigar storeg 107 king 
street east.

and that prisoners' work will not 
come into competition with free labor. 
They will be employed largely on the 
land.

Mr. Studholme said that while he did 
not attend any caucuses, lie knew what 
went on in most ot them, and he let bis 
hearers’ into the secret as to how the 
members of the Cabinet raised the al
lowances.

?»lr. Walter Rollo. President, occupied 
the chair at the meeting, whichv was 
fairly well attended. He and S. L. Lan
ders also made addresses.

The -anfonl Manufacturiiig Com
pany employees commenced work this 
morning on the summer time, starting 
at 7 o'clock in the morning.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS
IN AN AWKWARD POSITION.

West Flamboro Temperance People Are Taking 
Legal Action Against Them.

North Wentworth License Commis- $ zel, and in spite of the letter of Hon, 
sioners find themselves in a nasty box | ^v- Hanna. \\c>t Flamboro. through the 
to-day. now that the courts have deeid- !

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

ed that the by-laM- passed by the West 
Flamboro Tom-nship Council, reducing 
the number of licenses in the township 
from four to two, is valid. Because the 
matter uas in litigation the commission
ers chose to disregard the by-kww and 
reneued all four licenses. for three 
months. The temperance people then 
wrote to Provincial Secretary Hanna, on 
the subject, and received M*hat they con
sider a highly unsatisfactory reply. Yes- 
terda)-, at Toronto. H. C. Gwyn, K. C., 
and T. J. W. O'Connor, for Thomas O'
Connor. moved to quash the by-law, W. 
E. S. KuomIcs opposing the motion. The 
by-law was passed by the Council on 
the 18th of February, and the applicant 
relied on the judgment in re Haasavd 
and city of Toronto, but. the court held 
that the majority of the Divisional 
Court did not follow the original judg
ment as to calendar year being intended, 
and that the Mord “ensuing” under the 
circumstances here bridged to chasm, 
and the by-law must be taken to mean 
the license year. The motion therefore 
was dismissed without costs.

In spite of the by-law; in spite of the 
favorable decision of Mr. Justice Teet-

| action of thej'ory License Commission
ers. lins four licenses to-day. and n’ill 
have for the next three months, unless 
the Township Council and the temper
ance people can force the issue. They 
intend to try. In fact, they have already 
taken steps to compel the commission
ers to observe the conditions of the by- 
laM- which has been sustained.

Half of the County of WentMortli, not 
of course, including the city of Hamil
ton. or the toMn of Dundas, is “dry*1 
to-day. Local option came into effect 
in the townships of Beverly, and An- 
easter to-day. as the result of the pas
sage of hv-laws last January, and Bin- 
brook has been dry for years.

Saltfleet. with the exception of the 
Beach, is also without any licensed ho
tels. tiie South WentMorth license com
missioners. under instructions from the 
license department, having refused to 
renew the one license in Stoney Creek, 
held by John Siehert. local option hav
ing been carried in the township lost 
January, but upset on a technicality 
after securing the necessary three-fifths

The other license* in South Went
worth have all been renewed, but that 
of the Mountain View i* conditional.

The license of David Fitch, on the 
Beach, was transferred to Thoiflas Lutz.
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FATED TOLOVE HER
CHAPTER XXVII.

During several days Gahrielle contin- 
- lied, greatly to Cissy’s delight, to an

swer .lames coolly, to look at him un
concernedly. to throw cold water upon 
his constant efforts to please her. James, 
however, at this evinced^iimself to Ixi 

(of a truly persevering disposition. The 
* first shock over, he rallied his forces,
; and applied himself, heart and soul, to 

the work of regaining what he ha ci lost.
Every now and then a frenzy of im- j haste, the train would be lost ; and then 

patience came over him : prompt ing^him, there was a great hurry, ami a snatch- 
follow what would, to end this suspense j ing up of stray articles, and kissing, and 
at once. Bnt the thought of nil that he good-byes and more crying. Until James, 

v might forego by such precipitancy re- I tall and commanding, made his way 
x Strained him ; he calmed himself, and 

plodded on. His anxiety about her 
health was a continual torment. Mrs. • carriage.
Barber's letter, the hereditary doom, j her; and Unis, according to certain 
weighed on his mind ; he could not | views, ended, for all intents and purpos- 
throw them off. The weather just now j es. Marian’s life.
waa unusually fine. It was one of those “Oh, (Iabrielle! here you . are! Lie 
genial autumns which, but for the fall- ; down like a good child. That’s right 
ing foliage, might delude us into the I said Cissy, entering Gabrielle’s room, ^n 

. belief that spring, forestalling winter, ; hour later; *T came to ask you not to 
had returned, to give us a pleasant sur | disturb Olivia just at present. She has 
prise. (Iabrielle, however, did not lose ; shut herself up: and 1 am sure it is only 
her cough. It grew no worse, perhaps, I fair that she should have time to cry 

ew no better; and no one could out

she lias sufficient presence of mind to 
he extremely careful lest her tears 
should fall upon the strings of her new 
bonnet; insomuen that Cissy, although 
in tears herself, could not help inquir
ing: “Shall 1 pin a handkerchief over 
the bows, dear?”—which Olivia, who was 
as usual, enacting the part of a. comfor
ter. thought sadly unfeeling in Cissy. 
Then a message came from below, to 
the effect that. if Marian did not make

through the press, and taking forcible 
out her j possession of Marian, bore lier to the 
it. Mrs. ; carriage. The admiral jumped in afte

of it ho

am not going to die,” ! 
f; "I could not hear to 1

but it grew 
be long in her company without per
ceiving that she was very weak.

James insisted on Olivia's writing to 
request a visit from a «•ortain eminent 
physician, specially eminent in his treat 
ment of consumption. And although 
Olivia said, and the family doctor, with 
a suppressed smile, hinted, that in so 
simple a case it was scarcely necessary 
to send from Yorkshire to Umdon for 
advice, James would take no denial. 
So Olivia did write, and the physician 
came; and hi? visit, for the first time, 
awakened in Cabrielle's mind n suspi
cion that she was more than commonly 
delicate. Olivia, afraid of alarming her. 
said nothing of the distance from which 
he had been su muoned; but Gabrielli 
gathered it 
own, and w i 
—now she t 
cough did

“Oh. 1 ho; 
she said to h

Where, then, was the calm indifference ! 
to this world and it- ennemis which she 
had brouhgt from Kvevsfie’d ? Where t li » 
longing after .he higher world which j 
had, at the same time, possessed her? : 
W here, indeed 7 She looked at James, 
and her heart felt, as though it would 
burst. How could she he resigned t ■> 
leave a world where he was? All. she 
could not. It might lie idolatry, hut it 
was the truth. Heayen would* scarcely j 
he heaven to her, she thought, without

“Me will not separate u-* We have 
Wen so happy." was < harl->tte Bronte's 
dying cry. a.s her husband leaned met 
her pillow. And thus, every year, « rx 
many—-wives, lovers, children, trieiuls. . 
These human Lies entwine themselves so 
closely about our human hearts. Too | 
often they blind our eyes to the Divine i 
Ixive whence they come- ; he love which 
is their parent, author of their existence 
—without which they could not be.

When her interview with Dr. W—— 
was over- when lie had stethoscoped. * 
tapped and questioned to his heart’s 
content, and had Ixvwed her out of the j 
room, (Iabrielle went "quietly upstairs. ; 
and, tailing on her knees at her bedside. 1 
prayed as she had never prayed before 
—that she might live, and not dte.

"Olivia." she said, some hours later, 
stealing quietly into Olivia's room. "Ol- 1 
ivia, what does Dr. W think of me? 
Don’t keep anything from me. 1 would * 
rather hear the worst."

"My dear child." said Olivia, smiling. I 
and laying her tatting aside, “why 
should I keep anything from you? You j 
have been frightening yourself. 1 see 
conjuring up all manner of terrible idea». 
He thinks you very delicate, certainly ; 
and lie says that you require a great 
deal of care. But that is all; there is : 
no disease. And he has prescribed a | 
remedy which he believes will make you i 
quite well and strong again.”

“What is the remedy ?”
"I can't tell you now. But don’t 

look so curious. You will hear soon, 
never fear. MeanVhilc. dear child, re- j 
member there is nothing whatever to be 
alarmed about.’

Gabriel le was reassured, but the draw 
back, the drop of bitterness, which soon
er or later finds its way into every cup 
of earthly joy. had found its way into 
hers; the cup had lost its first unsullied 
sweetness. From this time she l*egan to 
relax in her coldness to James. , The 
bare idea of losing him. of being snatch
ed- from him, perhaps in a few short 
months, and buried out of his sight. 
•trengthened the intensity of her love, 
and inclined her to cling as if that 
could save her -to him. So, gradually, 
she eeesed to avoid him and to rejxel 
him; and every day drew them nearer 
together.

These were bustling days for Farnley. 
The preparations for Marian's wedding 
were fast drawing to a close. The trous
seau was ready, the lady friends 
continually came to feast their eyes 
npou it. They said they came to roe 
Marian : but Cissy knew better. Cissy 
thought that the wisest plan would l>e 
to hire the national schoolroom, distri
bute the trousseau on nails about the 
walls, and advertise admission at six
pence a bead—children double price, on 
account of the propensity to finger. The 
profita might go to the admiral, as a 
slight acknowledgment of his kindness in 
adopting Marian. Marian herself could 
walk round with a stick, and point out 
♦he heat bite of lace. But Marian, even 
now, spent many a happy moment in 
ushering envious young ladies into the 
room whero the chief treasures were en
shrined. It was a continual puzzle to 
Gabridle. She took a girlish pleasure 
in pretty dresses; but Marian's indefat 
igable zeal soared beyond her compre
hension. She watched and wondered, and 
felt her knowledge of human nature in
creasing.

So, at length, the wedding day came. 
The grand event to which, during the

Îirindpal part of her life, Marian had 
ooked forward, was happily brought 

to pass; and Marian was married. It 
was a pretty wedding, and a sensible 
wedding; that is, the ceremonÿ trans
pired without tears. And afterward- 
saith the Rotberbridge Mercury— “the 
happy couple, and eighty distinguished 
guests, partook of an elegant dejeuner 
in the great hall of the mansion.” But 
when Marian, with her sisters and Gab
rielis. retired to doff her bridal robes, 
and to don her traveliing-drcie, she 
began, for the first time, to cry. and to 
protest that she could never again, even

her cry in peace.'1
indeed. Dear-Olivia ! 
She makes me feci

How good 
quite hopv-

Ye;
she

“Oh! ‘quite hopeless.’ ” repeated Cissy, 
laughing. “And wherefore ?”

"She is so unselfish. 1 look at lier 
.and think how impossible it seems that 
I should ever be like her.”

"To tell von the truth, I, for one.
Allshould never wish to lx* like her. 

tilings good as well as bad- have their 
limits; and. in my opinion, unselfishness 
n;av lx* carried to nonentity ism. If
we have egos, why not use them. My 
maxim is: Be natural. We are born with 
feelings: and the more that we feel our
selves. the more we shall—or should 
feel for our fellow-créaturcs. Moreover, 

some speech of his j it often does people good merely to see 
riled accordingly. And j what others are going through ; strong- 

long her | thens them, and so forth. No, .(.Iabrielle.
Olivia's a dear old thing: and sel-anni- 
liiliation may lx* her mission. But it 
isn’t mine: and it isn’t yours; so we 
won't go out '.if nr Way to try for it."

”1 should not. succeed, if we did.” said 
(Iabrielle. a little wistfully. “But l have 
often thought tjiat the spirit which ac
tuated Olivia’s life is the spirit, which 
has been at the root of everything high, 
nr noble, or divine, ever done oil earth."

• | wonder" said Cissy, meditatively 
"if that is the spirit I feel within me. 

now. I know I am about to victimize 
myself in • barbaric degree; i. e..
to* amuse those four horrid girls, ovir 
fellow bridenmids. Does that spirit make 
you wish the people for whom you ex
orcise it at the bottom of the Bed Sea. 
or. at least, the Pacific Ocean? Because, 
h so. I've got it."'

“Why a re they liorrid girls. Cissy ?" 
sa id (iabrielle. laughing. “They seeiu 
very nice girls to me.”

“Because you are so amiable. But 
am thoroughly unamiable. And 1 ha 
all girls generally. a.twl these in parti- j 
cular- because l‘m obliged to amuse I 
them. What shall I do with them. Gab- j 
riel le? -lames and the other men are I 
gone out : and the eloud» are ton black | 
for croquet. There's bagatelle. Do you j 

I think they’d like 9 game of bagatelle? J 
Oh. dear!”

•• ^ i-s. you won’t. You’ll lie still and l 
' rest. Gahrielle. this must lx* the spirit 

I'd give the world to have you. and yet ; 
I make you stay here. Sacrificing my j 
own pleasure for your' good. 11 is the I 
genuine article, a ml no mistake. Lie j 

- down. (iabrielle/’
: il!a..rgd ‘nervyL v«*e my 
i "I can't (xiflsy. I can't lie down any 

longer. I feel "too restless.”
“Restles-. What about, pray. This | 

, state of things must lie put an end to. 
or it will put an end t<* you. \nd 
shall let James know, in an anonyi

James. Why James?” said Gubr 
laughing and blushing; "I really 1 

1 come down with you. Ctesv. I'll *i 
• nn armchair, if you like, instead of |
1 :ug: but I miwt come.”

“Well, that’s a reasonable <
, Take care, though, that

her hand vehemently ; asking how she 
was, in a tone so earnest as to impart 
a new significance to the commonplace

"Her brother, of course,” thought 
Janet. “What delightful affection!”

She expected a fond embrace to en
sue ; but in this she was disappointed. 
And the next moment he addressed L'is- 
«x—Gabrielle's cousin—as "Miss Gor
don.” He could not, then, be Gabrielle’s 
brother. Janet felt sorely puzzled ; but 
the spice of mystery heightened her in
terest.

(iabrielle sat down again; the young 
man sa-t down at her side; Cissy return
ed to the bagatelle board, and the game 
began. But .lanet contrived to bear, 
and within the limits of politeness 
to see. all that was passing between 
the two—friends, or whatever they 
might be.

"How is it that you are come, Char
lie? lean hardly believe it even yet.”

“Relieve it? Didn’t you get mv tet
ter?” said Charlie, picking up from the 
floor a piece of chalk, and proceeding to 
use it as n ball.

"Your tetter last week ? ^es. But 
you say nothing-------”

"Here. Just give it to me, ’ be said, 
smiling. "Now. what do you call this.'

He held the letter before Iter, point
ing to the last page.

“I am going to Meddiscombe on lues- 
day next. as. after all, Hawkins can t 
have me in December, and 1 would rath
er get my month’s coaching now than j 1 
lose it altogether. What do you call 
that, Gahrielle ?” He continued his 
game of chalk, with a triumphant air.

“I overlooked that.” said (iabrielle, 
coloring; "it is a postscript, you see; 
and I read the letter hurriedly.” |

In fact, she had read it at the break ; 
fast table, conscious, the while, that , 
James’ eyes were upon her.

"Well ! never mind,” said Charlie, 
smothering a sigh; "I was doubtful I 
about coming to Farnley this afternoon; 
afraid of being in the way. However,
1 though 1 would just walk over and 
see Mr. Morris; and he insisted on bring
ing me here. Gahrielle, bow are you ? 
Barber made me awfully anxious. 1 met 
him in Ixindon, and he said

At this juncture Charlie was surprised 
to see how pale Gahrielle became, what 
anxiety filled lier eyes, as, interrupting 
him. she cried:

"Oh, what did he say ?”
(«To be continued.)

BROTHERLY LOVE.

npr

BLIND MAN HEADS M’GILL LAW j 
CLASS THROUGH DEVOTION.

Two Brothers, Thomas and Win. Stew
art, Graduated First and Second at I | 
McGill, and Won Scholarships— An | 

Oculist’s Error.

Montreal. April "10. An interesting j 
story of brotherly love and courageous 

! work under the affliction of total 
I blindne-- was unveiled at McGill l ni- ] 
j vernit y to-day. when two brothers, Thos.
1 x and William Stewart, graduated in j 
I law, coming respectively first and second 

’1 in their das*. and winning two. out of j 
j three scholarships. Thomas 8. Stewart 
1 is totullv blind, through the carelessness 
I of an oculist. Nine years ago lie injured 

j ! one of his eyes with a knife, and qieeial- 
j ists dec I a red that to save the sight of 
1 the other the had eye must be removed. | 

.\1i. Stewart underwent tin* operation, 
but bv so hie extraordinary piece of care
lessness the operator took out the good 
eye, with the result that w lien the 
patient came out of the ether lie was 
completely blind, i ndismuyed by this, 
he undertook t.i pursue his stunies in 
law at McGill, an.t ever since then Ins 
brother has devoted himself to him, 
making his studies with him and accom
panying him to college sports and | 
liirmign all the phases ui university lift 

practically making himself a sevmy 
medium lor his blmu brother.

As a result of this unusual devotion I 
l lie blind Mew art came out at the 
head of his class, while his brother j 
came second, arid each won the Sir 
W il lia ni Macdonald scholarship, which 

I I entitles them to a yea Ta resilience in 
ini» Fans to perfect 1 item-elves in the 

1 French language and study U« at tlie 
II,» \ Mont imiter mi w Schools 
u^t ‘ Dean Walton paid a warm eulogium 

jtl in the two brothers in conferring 1 he 
„v degree, and tin* two were heartily 

* cheered b\ i lie audience as they cairn- 
! forward. *

I»- Only One “BRUMO QUININE*
vouraelf prêt tv before t lie girl with the 
big teeth Janet ('hamberlaii:. She's 1 TUa' t» LAXATIVE liKuMO y^INI.VK^ h . 1 ... ,, Loo* tor the eiaualure or fc.. W Grove. Used
a rampant scribe, and will put us all j tna World uvtr u> Cure 1 Cold in Une uay. zoo
in a tetter. Indeed. 1 feel far from sure -----------»♦ »----------
that she te not a reporter to some news 1 CAPTURED AT EMERSON.
paper; and think what, it would be to , ---------

Three Armed Men Suspected topick up a mimlx*r by chance, and light 
on a paragraph heailed : "Ext raordimirv 
Occurrence at Farnley Park;’ or 'Re 
markable Conduct of a Young I aid y in 
Yorkshire;’ Nobody knows. Writing wo
men arc mv dread and abhorrence."

"There’s not much to drend in this 
one, 1 fancy,” said (Iabrielle, as they 
ran downstairs.

Men
Bandits.

be

! Emerson, Man., April JO. Chief of 
! Police Joseph U llaon and a number ol 
citizen* ai noon captured three armed I 

I men, believed to lx: part of the bandit 
I gang which looted the liaiik at St. Ste

phen, Dakota. The arrest was vyy

Wynn. In which watching iU progress 
from afar -Miss Chamberlain felt un
bounded interest.

The young ladies were soon assem
bled in the billiard room; I'issy, as mis
tress of the ceremonies, reigning su
preme. With imperious majesty, she 
took Gabrielle’s arm, and forced her 
down among the cushions of the arm
chair. • Then, slinking her forefinger at 
her, she turned, with comical resigna
tion, to the "four horrid girls.” ■«- 

“Well! now we’ll choose sides; and 
we’re an unequal number. My cousin 
te too much tired to play. Suppose 1 
stay out. and mark, and place the balls ? 
Why, Mr. Morris!”

"Ob! Here!" said he. “Thought so. 
Yes.”

“What’s the matter?” cried Cissy : 
“what do you mean by profaning the 
sacred mysteries of this feminine as
sembly? I thought you had gone home 
long ago."

“So I had. Miss Cissy. But I’m come 
back. Want to speak*to you."

The head and shoulder vanished, fol
lowed by Cissy. Janet Chamberlain 
looked after her with greedy eyes. Such 
incidents were to Janet’s journal and 
correspondents what “accidents” are to 
a sketch.

Presently the door was thrown open. 
CéaZj reappeared, and, with her. a young 
man; whereat Janet’s curiosity aug
mented, and she began to hope for a 
second romance. It was not toward 
Cissy, however, she saw, an instant lat
er, that his attention was chiefly di
rected. As he entered, Gahrielle, flush
ed and joyful, started to her feet, cr*

____ ___________________ v claiming: “Charlie! Why, I thought
.with" William, be po happy as she had that you were a hundred miles away!" 
been at home. Notwithstanding which, And he, regardless of observers, clasped

But, in fact, at that very moment, ! spectacular, as the Chief and his bWu, ! 
could she have known it, the letter box j with drawn revolvers, forced the isus- 
contained an envelope, directed to a peels to throw up iheir hands. The 
particular friend of Miss Chamoerlain’s. I Chief was assisted by Will Kelly, Belt 
and inclosing a minute account Oi" the I Kelly ami David W light. Two of the 
evident attachment lx*tween that hand- j robot-rs entered the house of \Ym. 
some Mr. Gordon and bis cousin, Mis» Kobci Lhoii, tanner, on the edge of the

town, at 11 o’clock, ami a-*kvu for food. 1 
l'he.y carried a pump gun loaded with 
buckshot. 1 hey threw up their hands 
when ordered by the Chier, and showed 
n;> disposition to fight. Th *y gave their 
names a.s Joseph •"'-tagger and Homci 
lx a ter, but refused to lukk. l hoy had ; 
$tit> in American gold, a quantity ot-dy
namite and many shells. I he third ma 
was captured in the railway yards. 
They su y they arc land-seekers, but 
t ho story is npt be 11 ex ed, as they were 
followed to the border by the nited 
States authorities.

AETNA ACTIVE.

Sicily’s Volcano, After Fifteen Years’ 
Silence, Blows Off Steam.

Catania, Sictiy, April 30. Mount 
Aetna is emitting Huge columns of black 
smoke, accompanied i>y rumbling. Ashes 
have fallen m coneiuerable quantity, 
damaging the crops in the surrounding 
country. Mount Aetna is completely 
covered with snow.

Prof. Rieco, director of the Mount 
Aetna Obaervator, however, 0011 tends 
that the eruption is a Messing m dis
guise. The volcano has Item al
most inactive for fifteen years, and 
if it were bottled up much longer it 
is likely there would be an extremely 
notent and destructive eruption. The 
present one, he expects, will be com
paratively inmocuouii and will relieve the 
piyesure.

CA.STOTLIA..
>»lhi loi Haw Always Bougtit

Store Opens 

At 9 a. M.
AT R. McKAY & CO’S., Saturday May 2,1908 cl°“s

At 10 p. m.I LTON’S MOST IROORC8SIVE STORK.

McKay’s Great Clean-Up Sale
.40 DAYS OF IMMENSE VALUE-GIVING

Thousands of women took advantage of these very special sale prices during the first two days of this great sale, 
and Saturday’s bulletin contains even greater bargains than ever. Bargains in wanted materials of McKay style such ai 
can not be secured in other stores, evèn in the regular way, when you will pay in some cases double what we are asking. The 
great question is, are you getting your share of these splendid offerings? If not come and we will show you a way to save.

Look for the yellow price cards; they will tell you of immense reductions—price reductions such as these will not 
happen anywhere again to you this season, so we say to you : Don’t miss one item. Read every line and shop early in the day.

Bargains Extraordinary
75c French Chiffon Taffeta Silk for 49c yard.
35c and 40c Veiling, all the leadings colors, for 19c yard, 
éôc beautiful Dresden ftibbon for 20c and i5c yard.
$1.00 French Kid Gloves, all the new shades, for 79c pair. 
$3.1)0 Lovely Lace Curtains for $1.95.
$5.50 beautiful quality Bed Quilts for $2.95.
$1.25 in pretty floral designs for 78c yard.
$5.00 Silk Waists for $1.98.
75c Children’s Print and Linen Dresses for 49c.

Here’s Some of the Leaders
50c Women's Lisle Thread Hose, in colors and black; Saturday 

sale price 23c pair.
The sale of Carpets and Rugs will command the attention of 

the most careful buyers.
Lovely high-grade Laces, worth up to $1.25 per yard, Saturday 

sale price 25c yard.
Very fine quality manufacturers’ ends of Enbroideries on sale 

at less than one-half regular.
Tailor made Skirts, worth $6.60 for $1.98.

Clean-Up Sale in Kid Gloves
French Kid Gloves 79c

Our special SI Kid Glove, in nice shades of"tail, brown, green, navy, 
beaver, grey. mode, a nice, fine French Kid Glove, on sale 8.30 sharp 
for......................................................................................................................  79c pair

Guaranteed French Kid Gloves $1.19 pair
Beautiful, Fine Glace Kiri Glove, in all the leading shades, two 

loinr fasteners, fine Paris points, guaranteed and fitted, $1.30 values.
lor ........................................................................................................................91-10

12 Trefousse and Perrin’s Kid Gloves $2.25 pair
Celebrated TrefoiiAse nnd H'znnp of Pel'l ln’s 12-Button Kid Gloves, in 

wines. greys, Copenhagen, blue. navy, myrtles, black, regular $3, 8.30 
sharp.................................................................................................................$2.2.*» pair

12-Button Kid Gloves $2.49 pair
Fine Glace Kid Gloves, in 12-button length, come in all the new 

shades of tan. also black, guaranteed and fitted, regular $3. for $2.49

16-Button Kid Gloves $2.69 pair
All the leading shades in 10 Button (Ilotes, a beautiful fine. French 

glace kid. every pair guaranteed and fitted, regular $3.50. 8.30 sharp 
............................................................................................................................ÿ2.(>9 pair

Suede Lisle Gloves Elbow Length 75c pair
Fine Suede Lisle Gloves, also plain Lisles, in tan. grey. brown, 

black, white, cream, all sizes, regular $1, for.......................... .............7.*>c

Great Clean-Up in Embroidery
Manufacturers’ Sample Ends 

5, 9, 11. It, 19, 25, 29, -tor
Beautiful hand machine made Embroidery sample ends from the best 

manufacturers in Switzerland, eyelet, shadow and blind designs on sheer 
Swiss and cambric cloths, dainty baby edgings to 15-inch financings, «orne 
in 4% yard lengths, also Insertion*», will cut any length, regular 10.
25^ 35, 40 to 85c yard, on sate..........5, 9, 11. 14, 19. 25. 29. 49c yard

Odd Lots of Embroideries and Insertions to clear 5c yard
Some 3.oqg yards of fine Cambric Embroidery. 1 to 5“inches wide. !n 

nice eyelet patterns, also Insertions to match, special cartoon lot?, worth 
up to 15c yard, on sale .................................................................................5c yard

Plain and Fancy Veilings 19c yard
25 pieces of plain and fancy Veiling-*, i 

white, some with chenille and velvet spots, 
sale.................................................................................

l brown, navy, grey, black, 
regular 35 and 40c yard, on
................................... 19c yard

Dresden Ribbons 25 and 29c yard
Beautiful Dresden Ribbons, in all the dainty coloring-». 4and 5 in

ches wide, all pure silk, worth up to 65c yard, on sale 25 and 29c yard

An Extraordinary Clean-Up Sale of

Tailored Suits, Coats and 
Skirts for Women

Tailored Suits at $8.89, Regularly $18.00, $19.00 $20.00
Fine sample Suits, imported models. Surplus stock of a prominent manu

factured. embracing splendid variety off new tailored models in a splendid 
range of colors and fashionable fabrics, ( oats am magnificently tailored 
lined and nicely trimmed. Skirts are all new models. These Suit 
more than double the price asked. Clean-up pi

ilk

$8.89

Covert Coats $4,98 $25 Tailor-Made Suits $12.50
St.ripe" and plain ( 

fitted styles, strictly 
monts. Regular $6.7

SPECIAL !

j verts in box and' Navy, brown, green nnd black Cliif- 
tailor made gar- fon Panama, Venetian. Broadcloth and 

>. Clejin-k'P price Serge, Prince Chap style, silk lined. Re- 
.................... $4.98jgular $25. Clean-up price . . $12.50

SPECIAL ! ! SPECIAL ! ! ! SPECIAL ! ! ! !
25 Skirts of Pa.naina and likht and dark mixtures, in stripes 

one of thebest values we ever offered, values up to .$6. special
and checks,

$1.98

Matchless Sale Prices in the
Dress Goods Section

$1.25 and $1.50 Silk and Wool Voiles and Eoliennes on sale 
Saturday per yard 79c.

We will place on our sale counter some really swell ma
terials. Many exclusive novelties confined to the McKay store 
will be found in the lot. It’s just your chance to secure a 
swell dress length for little money. Every wanted and de
sirable shade will be found, and just think of it, beautiful and 
stunning silk and wool materials on sale at per yard 79c.
$150 Broadcloths and Venetians on Sale To-morrow at 98c per Yd.

This is one of our best regular selling cloths, very much reduced for 
to-morrow's selling, and lovers of nice, pretty, soft, finished cloths will do 
well by taking advantage of this splendid sale; the colors are Copenha
gen. browns, greens, navys, reds and black. 10 days’sale price 98c yard

65c Shepherd Checks for 43c yard
Just the proper material for children’s and misses' tlryses, in navy 

and white, brown and white, green and white and black and white, on 
sale to-morrow, worth regular 65v. for............................................  43c yard

Great Clearing of

* Blouses and Underskirts
THIRD FLOOR

$3.00 Waists for $1.49 | $5.00 Silk Waists for $1.98
Dainty w laite. I.n\vii Wa^st-t, | 

made with Merry Widow sleeves ! 
and trimmed with embroidery and j 

i t ion. Imby batik
worth regular $3. sale |>ri<-

$1.4»

$5.00 Waists for $2.19
Fine Persian Lawn Waist-, 

made with Swj-s a Mover embroi
dery front. Gibson tuck over I he 
shoulder, embroidery collar ami 
cuffs, worth regular $5. s_ale price 
onlv.........................................$2.49

.lap and Taffeta Silk Waists, in 
black and colored, front and back 
nicely tticked ami trimmed, worth 
regular $5. sale price only $1.98

$1.50 Sateen Underskirts 79c
Black Italian Sateen T'nder- 

skirts, made with front and hack 
nicely tucked, in sizes 34 to 44. 
worth regular $1.50, Saturday sate 
price only ................................. 79c

Children’s Department
$2.75 Hats for $1.09

Chi hi re n*8 White Silk Tlats, 
made with shirred crown and av- 
cord ion pleated rim, worth regu
lar $2.75, sate price Saturday....

$i.«9

75c Dresses for 49c
Children’s Print and Linen 

Dresses in Buster Brown styles 
and trimmecKwith braid, in sizes 
1. 2. and 3. worth regular 75c. 
to clear Sa turd a v for ....49c

$1.50 Boys’ Buster Suits for 89c
Bov-' Washing Ru-ter Brown Suits, with bloomers, in pate blue and 

white, mivv and white and pink and white, worth regular $1.50. sate price 
onlv ...................................................................................................................................89c

Clean-Up Sale of Black Silks
Saturday and Monday

For Saturday n.nd Monday we will offer several lines of our splendid 
Black Silks at very special price-*, as follows:

200 yards Chiffon Taffeta, French dye, with lovely finish, regularly 
75c yard. Clean-up Sale price........................................................................... 49c

2»10 yards Black Japanese Silk, for summer dresses and waist». 27 
inches wide, and regularly 40c yard, Clean up Sale price..................... 29c

200 yards Black French Mossa line Silk, one of the newest silks for 
present and coming season every yard guaranteed - regularly $1.25 yard. 
( lean up Sale price..........................................................................................88c yard

300 yards French Black Taffeta, all silk cloth and full 36 inches wide, 
nur regular $1.50 quality, Clean-up Sale price................... , ...97c yard

1Special Sale of Corsets
Corsets 89c, re|j. $1.25

10 dozen Straight Front (’ors«*ts. made of fine quality white liatist* 
with the new high bust, and long drop hip. a perfect fitting Corset, sizes 18- 
inch to 25-inch, regularly .$1.25, for Saturday’s sale............................ 89c

Corsets 49c, reg. 75c
Another shipment of our special 75c Corset, made of fine white per

cale. medium bust and long hip. hose supporters attached at front and steel 
filled, sizes IS-inch to 25-inch, for Saturday.............................................. 49c

R. McKAY & CO.
«
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No Waste Circulation
Is your advertisement in the TIMES ?

The Daily thoroughly covers Hamilton and district

Goes
| Into Most of the, 

Homes

|C| Put Your 

! Advertisements §

X in a medium that is *
! SURE

lo brine results

* TIMES, Daily and Semi-Weekly £

Advertise your Wants in the 

Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VV ANj^ED—A LAUNDRESS. APPLY TO 
Vi me Matron. House of Refuge..

VI) ANTED—A COMPETENT GENERAL If servant: iarniiy. Mrs. C. W.
Graham. 53 Markiand.

W ANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST INT V housework. Apply 254 Herkimer Street.

| WANT RATES: \

4.$ 3 insertions for the price cf

$ 6 insertions for the price of X
•j* four—Cash rate.

X ONE CENT PER WORD X
*:* Liberals and Conservatives £ 
X read The Times. X
X o v v v ‘I* w’'' vv v *1 ■

w ANTED—APPLICANTS FOR THE PO
TT tiiion of pupil nurse, in the Pot is- 

ville Hospital. Pottsville, Peana. One hun
dred-bed hospital, training genrral, with three 
months' course in obstetrics in n New York 
hospital, and three hundred dollars («90.O'.» 
paid during the three years' course. Circu
lars of information and application blank 
furnished upon request to the Superintend
ent, Miss E. F. Darling.

t LOST AND FOUND

1 OST—MONDAY EVENING. ON KING 
.Li east or Wellington south, douole breast
ed sack coat. Reward at o0 King East, 1 
room 3. Mr. Griffin.

I OST — IN DUN BURN PARK. LADY'S | 
±j nold mounted umbrella. Reward Times !

Use the Times for Wants, For 

Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 

Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 

price for three and six insertions. 

Always on hand—For Sale, To Let FOR SALE

and Boarding Cards for windows. Y' Olt SALE—GOOD DRIVING MARE,
X buggy and harness?, hi Wllsou.

HElc WANTED—MALE
( ' OOD HEAVY WORK HORSES FUR 1 
xJT sale. M. Brcuueti &. Sons.

Vl/ANTED—SINGLE MAN AS WASHER 
TT itntl lo manage small steam laundry. 

Avplv. liox ..1, Times.

L’ OR IMMEDIATE SALE, OAK COUNTER; 1 
ten leet; ga-s heater, typewriter desk, ) 

etc. 45 King West.

wALARY AND V.O-MMISSION PAID;-ALSO 
O ptixeutage o; the mOnttity premium- 
v. i .out having iu yollcet them : lu a can-

L'OR SALE - LARGE REFRIGERATOR.J7 good condition, seven dollars. 440 yueen

vassti for siCKtiess and accident insurance, 
no covering lor lapses. Apply by letter. J. 
K. Applegaih. Spectator Bunding.

L' OR SALE -BLUE FLAME CO AI OIL 21 
A hole stove and gas heater, new ; cheap. |
1W Juim norm.

\» ANTED -STOVE MOUNTERS. APPLY 
Vi liurrow. Stewart tc Milne. " 1 > 1ANO BARGAINS—ON THE "NO IN- X tervst to pay, no notes to sign plan."

.New uprights; lowest prices, *I.5v pet week 
without interest. Pianos io reut wim privil
ege of purchase; rent to applÿ, T. J. Baine. 
John Street south, ft doors uwin Post Office, 
dealer in pianos and real estate.

VV ANTED—CARETAKER FOlt ST. AN 
VV drew - Presbyterian Church. Mu^t de

vote nil his tune to the work. Apply with 
references. Box 50.
’Ll 1DOW WANTS WASHING OR HOUSE 
VV .leaning. 252 West Avenue North.

à * EUS 15C AND 25C; MEALS IOC; SOUP I) . Workmen's Homo, 91 and 93 Mer
rick Street.

XPOK SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE AND X fixtures, including roll top desk, count
er. glass pint it tons, typewriter desk, tables, 
etc. 43 King West.

"L> UR SALE- FURNITURE AND CON-' X tent.-, of two large rooming house.-,
central: immediate poses*ion. dowermau,
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
VY'ÂnVeD—SITUATION' BY COMPETENT 
VV real estate and insurance man; ref

erences. lfox 52, Times.
\i Y WAGON WILL BE ON THE HAM1L- .1VX ion Market every market day during 
the season with fruit-trees, Norway Spruce, 
etc. Fruit land Nurseries. Fruitland.\ 1 ANTED -A SITUATION AS YARD MAN VV or uu-epetor iu lumber yard, by a iu*ui

well posted at. both ends of the work*. Have 
hhtl long experience at yard and factory 
work Cadi grade Amerknn hardwood, Lie. 
Addrèeti. t>7 Woolwich Street. Guelph,. Out.

4 UTO FOR SALE. YOUR OWN PRICE. A Dr. Wicklns.

I> ICYCLKB—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 1 ) ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.
XV XXTED—AT BEACH. BURLINGTON » or. Oakville, furnished cottage Will : reut ior June and July, or tor eutlrc sum- 
mei. Box 4*. Times.

WENTWORTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW 
VV address is 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

TO LET 4 WNINGS, AWNINGS. AWNINGS. TENTS. 
-fA tents, waterproof corers. made to order

T'YriU' Til LET. ABOVE ::76 KING 1* .x - :. not suiiab'e for vhildren.
Simcoc.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
/''RE AT BARGAINS JUST NOW FOR 
VT sale. 4 modern bouses; new; possession 
ai once; also u choice corner lot. Call first 
house south of King on Sherman.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent tor 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

PIANO TUNING

K RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 

Phono 1078: or to Mack’s Drug Store.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Special camepas, 4x5, price #.26.
O Seymour. 7 John street north. 'Phone,

PATENTS
P A TFNTS trade marks, oe-*■ A ^ signs, etc., procured in
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

Hamilton Dustless House ! 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
Room 2 Canada Life Phone 2 76 j

FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY
CRER.AR. te BURKHOLDER.

42 FEDERAL BUILDING.
Phone 610. House 2Ï8.

Delaware Park Survey
For the week commencing on the 27th April we desire to call special attention 

to the lots fronting on Delaware Avenue. These lots are 40 ft. by 100 ft. and as 
the sidewalk on the north side will be about 15 feet to the south of the street 
line, these lota are practically 115 feet deep. Tbc price Is 125.00 per foot frontage, 
or $10.00 per foot less than other lots on the same avenue. This is the choicest 
frontage in East Hamilton, and as corner lots will be sold at the same price 
during the week you should make an early selection. Delaware Avenue Is only 
half a mite in length and prices will reach $50.00 per foot in 5 years time.

Lots on Eastbourne and Westmoreland Avenue are still selling at $15.00 per 
foot frontage. They wll soon be worth $30.00 per foot.

This property Is reserved for residents! purposes only and the reasonable 
building restrictions imposed are such as to insure the proper development of

Correspondence specially invited with investors living out of the city. Plans 
of survey sent on application.

Terme—One-sixth cash, balance easy terms, monthly payments or otherwise, 
time being only a question of interest.

KITTSON CO.,
Real Estate Agents • - • Federal Life Building

BEULAH SURVEY
Choice Building Lots

Is located in the established southwest, residential section—a most 
vital point in desirable real estate.

Present prices sf 14 to $17 per foot.
$50 cash secures a lut. Balance on easy payments.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times, 
Want ads:

7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 18. 
20,21, 22,24, 26, 28-31

H. H. DAVIS. Manager 
Phone 085 W. D. FLAT! I o Federal Li

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

r YOUR EXECUTOR
Your Executor should be competent, experienced and thoroughly 

reliable.
This company supplies the requisites of n responsible and capable 

executor, and at no greater expense than where an individual is ap
pointed.

Should you decide to avail yourself of the services of a Trust 
Company, call or write

Mercantile Trust Co., of Canada, Limited
Bank of Hamilton Building

LET -STORE WITH DWELLING I 
East. Apply |

Vi£ for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also oar- 
pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

ROOMS TC LET
^•'mÀLiT'heT» ROOM TO LET ; $1.2 
i' 7j York Street.

DANCING

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket for Wednesday and Thursday, ns re
ported by the railways, were 78 car loads 
composed of 1548 cattle, 1800 hogs. 91 
sheep and 155 calves.

The quality of cattle was about the 
same as has been coming, the bulk being 
in an unfinished condition.

Trade was none too good, and Ihe old 
story of drovers/losing money was re
peated inTnfr’Vars many times. Choice 
well-finished cattle are in demand, but 
there were few offered.

Exporters.—A limited number, none 
of winch could be called choice well-fin
ished. sold from $5.50 to $5.75 for steers 
anil $4 to $4.75 for bulls:

Butchers.— We heard of four picked 
butchers, and there may have been oth
ers. weighing 1150 to 1200 lbs. each, that 
sold ‘ at $5.80 to $5.85; loads of good at 
$5.15 to $5.50; medium at $4.75 to $5; 
common. $3.75 to $4.50; cows. $4 to $4.75 
for good and $3.50 to $3.80 for common : 
ealiners, $2 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.—flood steers. 
1.0(H) to l.KM) lbs. each .at 1.000 lbs. 
each, at $4.23 to $4.75; good steers. 800 
to 900 lbs. each, at $3.90 in $4.23; good 
steeiSj (500 to 900 lbs. each, at $3,25 to 
$5.90; light stockers. 400 tu 600 lbs. 
each, at $3 to $3.25.

Milker* and Springers.—A fair supply 
of milkers and forward springers sold 
at $30 to $55 each, the bulk of the best 
selling at $40 to $50.

Veal Calves.—A moderate run of 
calves sold at $3 to $5.50 per cwt.. or 
an average of about $6 each ; something 
choice, new milk-fed. would bring $0, or 
probably $0.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.--Export ewes sold 
at $.50 to $5.20; rams. $4 to $4.50 per 
cwt.; yearling lambs from $0 to $7.50 
per cwt.; spring lambs at $3 to $0 each.

Hogs—1900 hugs from all sources 
were received at the market on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 1487 of which 
were bought by Mr. Harris, who report
ed prices uiw-haused at $0.40 for selects :- 
and $fi.l?> for lights.

Farmers’ Market.

Seeds.
Following are the prices paid at out

side points: Alsike. No. ]. $12 for fancy 
lots; No. 2. $10; No. 3. $8.50 to $9. Sam
ples mixed with timothy, trefoil or 
weeds, according to quality.

Red clover, firmer; No. 1. cleaned, 
$12.50 to $13. and a little higher for ex
tra fancy lots; No. 2, $11 to $11.25; or
dinary lots, mixed with weeds, according 
to quality.

London—Calcutta linseed. April and 
June, 43s per 412 pounds.

Financial Items. _______

15 KG1NNERS* CLASSES FORMING. J. 1 
llacketi's. 29 Barton Street East. Tels- !

WEEK- ----------

ORTHODONTIA

I VR A B V. DA.MJU, srt.uiAi.iai l.N
1 / .iri ioclor.ua. winch is commonly known 
j.s Ytraightemne crooked teeth". Office 41 
Vedei :.i Lite Building. Rhone 3712.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS 1

Till IB UUOlce ramie mcmuuiiuu, 
slock m yard. Middleton Marble Ac 

to Co.. Limited, Furniss & Eastman.

MONEY TO LOAN
>1:1 Y ATE FINDS TO LOAN ON r lit ST 

montages, real estate. Lowest terms, 
irtm f: Martin. Federal Building.

$200,000 Take our cheap money. Why 
va. so to 190 per cent? I loan on lurniture, 

uud Implements, in city and country, 
and ea r. notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
s’.one residence. 2000. R. H. Tisdale, com- 
ir.ii>".oùer In IL C. J.

Money to loan-at lowest rates
c! Interest on real estate security la 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
AdoW Ipizlf r & Lazier. Spectator Building.

BOARDING
AKGK FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABLE 

t for three or four gentlemen, with first- 
board. 1 Erie avenue.

JEWELRY
f • ODD SPECTACLES, GUARANTEED FIT 
t J or mono y back : 75c. Peebles, the
i'v.rler. .1; King Street East. 

STORAGE
UTORAGE WAREHOUSE - FOR MKIU 
kj ciiandise. furniture, phonos, trunks, val
able*. separate room lor each family's 
cord . Mjl.-s' Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
r,nd Dughson. Phone E90.

■UEL for sale

v ALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
X * in city. Ontario Box Co. , 106
Mali East.

MISCELLANEOUS
r CAMS TO RENT. M. BRENXEN &

MH. IL GOODALE WILL OPEN A FIRST 
clip., dairy at 187 Klug William Street.

KOY HINO WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that be has opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and

Highest price second-hand cloth
lag; special price children's clothes. 46 

York Street.

1' RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kind* of household goods. If you 

Lave any to dispose of of. drop me a card, li 
end K York Street.

11ASLEWOOD ft CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
1 L and Estate Agents, 217 King East.

SEE MISS PAROETERS FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glanco will convince you. Fin

es'. French. German and fingllsh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jèritee curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for tueatri- 
c*i wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 
KiBc Street West, above Park

LEGAL

nriL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
I* ettorr. etc. Office Federal Life Build
ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money

1 to ien'l in large and small amounts at lowest 
rites. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle. ,

W ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. UAR- 
• v rister, eoHcitcr. notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building Money to loan at ! 
lowest rates of interest.
TÏARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. ! 

I 1 Office Spectator Building. Money loan- ! 
ed cn first-class real estate security.

LEMON BARRISTER. ATTORNEY', j 
"Je notary. Office. No. 52V4 Hugheon street.
N. B — Money to loan on real estate.

XlENftY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
XX llcltor. etc. Money to loan on real ev^ j 
rate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 ; 
Jaine-: Street North.

DENTAL

1 k R F. C. 11 BRIGGS. D. D. s.. U.S..
1' L. D. S., D. D. S.. Tor., dentist. 38'i 
King Street west, Hamilton, Ont.

| XR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
1/ tSat appeal to the working claesus. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETII receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17V* King Street East. Hamilton.

VAR. JAMES F.. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
J " Grossman’s Hall. 67 James Street north.
Telephone 1909.

MUSICAL
Vf AROARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM.

Shakespeare. London. Eng., teacher of 
voice prodjctlon. Studio—Chancery Cham
fers. Resident "Phone 1817.

p l. m. Harris, mus. doc.
X_-'e Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

UMBRELLAS
TTmbrellas made to order, re-
1J covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 
King William.

MEDICAL

l vR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
±J men. 39 Carlton St.. Toronto.

Yin. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAYIN’
17 treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
disease*, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women: Office hours, 2—4 and 
6_g. Phono 50. 170 James North.

1 XR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN i 
U mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
Street West. Phone 760.

U RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
X Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved hie oftice to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 
bth office here, and from the ?3rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

TVR. T. SHANNON McGlLLIVRAY HAS 
I./ removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist la heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D., F. R. C. S.
•1 "Kdln." James street south .Surgeon-- 
Kve. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

SMOKING HAMS.

A Bucolic Art, the Memory of Which 
Sets the Epicure to Talking.

1 road in tin* papers that beechnut 
fed hum from Virginia is quite the rage 
in London," said the man who thinks he 
knows good eating, "and 1 van under
stand it. for it's about the most tastv 
thing in the ham line we can get these

"Rut l en n't help thinking Unit the 
ham I used to get in my boyhood had 

is \ irginia product beaten. Mavbe 
cy have lost the trick of curing or 
loking ham. or maybe my memory has 
in away with my imagination. 
"However it is, I'd give a good deal for 
ie of the luims that used to hang in 
e low ceilinged farm house kitchen 1 
lew when 1 was a boy. 1 took a great 
tcrest in those days in watching the 
U <le\ clop from its immature state, up 
rough t lie aging and fattening pt u- 
ss. and then, in the final porcine Dicta- 
orpliosis, into spare ribs, and sausage, 
id ham and just plain pork.
"It was a great day for me when thev 
lied the pigs, especially if 1 was allow 

to assist. And the next day, when 
e pig was divided forcibly into his 
mponent parts, was another great da v. 
“Me needn't follow the further dispo 

«ition of these parts, except the hams.

ntained nothing but a huge brick 
en. In this oven they were hung, and 
the moiith of it a slow fire was kindl-

“Now, maybe it doesn't matter what 
1 is used for that slow fire, but the 

that smoked the hams by boyhood 
w was fed with corn cobs'and noth 
else. The burning cobs gate off a 

se. pungent smoke. The bains were 
wed to become saturated in this at

“A few months and the ham would he

"Speaking of pig- reminds me of all
er dolieacy which ! bate never seen 
S'ew 3 ork. I hat i- souse. When, you 
nk of souse m these parts you mean 
.or the state „f being pickled or 
iK'hed in alcohol or the person so 
ieled or drenched. Hie souse I refer 

lias no connection, real or implied, 
li the souse of the barroom.

"Souse you cat it. by the way is a

I
FIRST AMERICAN GLASS.-

Made at a Factory Built by Boston
Man in a New Hampshire Town.
The first American glass factory was, 

erected in the town of Temple. X. II. 
W ashington, in liis diary, speaks of glas- 
being made in New Haven, ( onn.. in the 
year 1789.

One would suppo-e by the language lie 
Uses that lie considers it a new and 
quite extraordinary affair. It was nine j 
years previous to this, and during the 
very war whose issue first enabled the ! 
country to commence it- own mamifae- j 
tilling, that Robert Hew es, of Boston, b 
gan to carry out the project- which lie 
hajl long conceived, but had hitherto 
found impracticable, if not impossible, 
under English rule i hat of making glass 
in America for America.

In 1870 Mr. Hcwe- selected a -ite for 
hi- factory secure from the British : 
forces (hi» glassblowers were Hessians | 
and Waldovker— soldiers who had de
serted from the British army), and lie 
must have bad an eye for the beautiful 
in nature. He chose a spot on the north 
slope of Kidder Mountain, near its bast-.

To the northwest Mount Monadnock 
rears his granite crown, standing like a 
giant sentinel; to the north, and run
ning east, are the Temple Mountains, 
bold and precipitous; to the ca«t a beau
tiful valley holds in its embrace the 
town- of Wilton. Milford and Nashua, 
while to the northeast Joe Knglish Hill 
and the Vneanernneks Mountains con
ceal the city of Manchester.

The place is now reached by a two 
mile walk over an Old mad. long a 
stranger to travel other than by graz
ing vows and nature loving tourists. 
The stone work about the ovens and 
tlie foundations of the building are all 
that now remain to remind us that here 
was another example of the American 
people's struggle for independence.-- 
t rock civ and (i lass Journal.

ACTOR SUICIDES.
Middletown. N. V. May 1. .Janie- S. 

Wa I lack, the former actor aiid owner 
of the play "The Bandit King." com
mitted suicide in a hotel in this city to
day by shooting himself. Mr. Wallack 
owned a farm in Middletown.

T ^
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went into it | can't s»v

"Some of the centre

Just
exactly.

•ction of the 
was included to give it body, 
completed it resembled sausage

f 1 E. HUSBAND. M. D..
'J* Homeopathist.
129 Main Street West. Telephone 255.

“In these days when pigs are killed 
sale one

were accomplished at leisure

T \R. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
1 ' Eye. car. nose and throat, corner Ktnr. 
an.l Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS, :goS.
17 ..................................... . . $1(11.764 76
18 ■ ............................... .... 103,180 77

Dpcit.i.p ........ *58,383 !>!>

London. May 1. -4 p. m. Bar silver 
tendy. nt 24 5-lHd per ounce. Money, 

(o 2 12 per cent. Di.count rate, 
'll. and 3-ntonths' bills. 2 5 S t„ 

I 11-18 |ST vent.
Stock exchange is closed today.

j New York. May I .—Cotton future. 
| opened easy: May *8.05. dune *8 711 
I duly *8.75. August *8.71. October *8.511. 

lleveniltrr *8.53, danuarv *8.61, V'-t-r., 
ary *8.65, March *8.60. ‘

fountess of Mar and Kellie, whose mother-in-law, Ihe dowager,
teen seized with violent fremy following influença- ' - . _ .. I

bushel.
Hay in moderate stipp 

firm : 25 loads sold at $1 
Straw is nominal in abse- 

Dres=ed hogs arc in 
with prices firm. Light :
$9. and heavy at $,8.50.
Wheat. white, bush

Do., red. hush..............
Do., spring, bush. . ..
Do., goose, bush.............. 0 88

Oats, bush......................
Barley, bush...............
Peas, bush......................
Hay. timothy, ton . . .
Straw, per ton..............
Seeds—Buyers- 

Alsike. No. I. bush 
Do.. No. 2. bu«h. .

Timothy. 100 lbs.. .
Red clover. No. I. .

Dressed hogs..................
Eggs, new laid ..
Butter, dairy................

Do., creamery..
Chickens, spring, lb. .
Fowl. |>ev lb..................
Apples, per barrel
Cabbage, per dozen................ O 40 9 50
Onions, per bag........................ 1 25 1 40
Potatoes, per bag...................O 95 1 00
Beef, hindquarters.................. 9 00 11 00

Do., forequarters.. .. (5 00 7 50
Do... choice, carcase . . 50 9 50
l)o.. medium, carcase. <» 50 7 50

Mutton, per cwt..............   9 on 11 00
Veal, prime, per cwt...........  9 00 11 00
Lamb, per cwt............. 14 00 15 00

Hides, Tallow. Etc.
Ruling prices here are: Inspected 

steers and cows. No. 1, 0 1-2c; No. 2, 
5 1.2c; No. 3, 4 1 -2c; do. country hides. 
5c; city calfskins. 10c; country calf
skins. 9c; Dekins. G0v: sheepskins. 70c 
to 80c ; horse hides, No. 1. $2.50.

Horse hair—23c.
Tallow— Rendered. 4 1 -2c to 5 l-2c.

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. #5 in barrels. and 
No. 1 golden. $4.60 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery : car lots 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS-
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar Raw. nominal-. fair refining. 
$3.98; centrifugal. 90 test. 4.48; molasses 
sugar, $3.73; refined, quiet.

Winnipeg Wheat Market. 
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat April $1.11 bid. May *1.11% 

bid. July $1.13% bid.
Oats—April 44e bid. May 44c bid.

Cheese Marketi.
Kingston—At the Frontenac Cheese 

Board 221 boxes were boarded. All sold, 
save 30j at 11 5-10c.

New York Dairy Market.
New York—Butter, steady; unchang

ed: receipts, 5.181.
Cheese—Easy ; unchanged; receipts, 

1,886.
Eggs—Easy: receipts 31,521 : fresh 

gathered storage packing, Hi 1-2 to 
17 \-4.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool—Wheat Spot, firm ; No. 2 

red western winter. 7s 3d; No. I Cal., 
7s 5d; futures steady; May 7s 3 l-8d; 
July 7s 3 3-8d, Kept. 7s 1 l-8d.

torn Spot, firm ; new American kiln 
dried. 5s 9 1 -2d : old. American mixed. 5s 
10 1 -4d ; futures quiet ; May 5s 9d.

Bacon—Short clear backs, steady. 40s 
(id.

Lard- Prime western, in tierces, 
steady. 42s Gd: American refined in pails, 
steady. 43s 9d.

Turpentine spirits—Dull, 34s 6d

t>pot. copper in London is 7s Od lower 
and futures 7s Gd lovVcr.

New York banks lost $3.234.000 
through sub-Trcasury operations since 
Friday last.

New York Consolidated Gas declared 
the usual quarterly dividend of 1 per 
cent., payable June 15th to shareholders 
of record May 20th.

Bank of England rate is unchanged.
Subway trains start running to Flat- 

bush avenue. Rrooklyln. to-morrow.
Tinted States Steel in April operated 

about 45 per cent, of its capacity against 
50 per cent, in March.

No truth in rumors that Missouri Pa
cific will soon resume cash dividends.

Light demand for stocks in loan

United States Steel and other steel 
companies report better enquiry for ma

ll. R. T., in statement submitted to 
Public Service Commission, says it lost 
$403.440 on Coney Island business last 
year in spite of tcn-cent fare.

Corn product officials deny rumors of 
trade war.

Tron Trade Review says that a crisis 
is pending in pig iron on account of the. 
proposed new schedule based on $10 a 
ton eut.

Stocks and Bonds
New York, May 1.—Noun letter. - The 

market during the morning developed no 
important liquidation, an hough there 
was some influential selling—more than 
offset by the characetr of nte buying in 
various leading issues. there was a 
rumor of necessity of short covering by 
over-extended hear houses. The banks 
have lost moderately on sub-Treasury. 
Receipts from the interest may fully on
set tins. It is estimated that S. P. will 
be able t » show h per cent, on common 
stock* this year, à ml that l. P. earn
ings will exceed the In per cent, divi
dend requirements h.y $8.Out). Statement 
of railroad earnings continue to reveal 
heavy reductions in operations expense. 
"1 he iVunsy i\uuin ha stern and U estera 
lints reduced this item by $2,890,009. 
Dividends are protected by such means, 
although ol coudse the reduced expendi
tures opeiale diversely lor general busi
ness. ihe market considered in a tv*il- 
tiiy condition, and this feature, wiyt the 
revival of confidence throughout the 
country, affords a basis toi optimists, 
Ennis A atoppani.

The following quotations Sire reported by 
A. L. Carpen'ei, stock orukcr, 19- King si.
WaS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Raldroads Open l.Lu p. m.

Chit. G. T. West

Cher,. *: Ohio ...............................

Lous .■> Nashville........................

Missouri K. <C- I'., pref..............
Missouri Pacific .............. ....
New York Centrai......................

Rock Island....................................
Reel. Island, pref........................

Ixmiri A San 1".. 2nd pref.
Southern Pacific .......................
Southern Railway ..................... -
So i Common .. ...........................

Union Pacific ..............................
We bash ...............................................
Wcoash. pref...................................

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car & Foundry
American Locomotive .............
Amalgamated Ccpper ............
Colo. Fuel & Iron..................
Distillers' Securities ..............
People's Gas xD 1 • .............
Pressed Stre! Car ....................
Rep. Iron & Steel ....................
Ren. Iron & Steel, pref.............
United States Steel ..
United State* steel, pref.*.. .. 

Sales to noon 42S1.S».

Chicago. Mu y 1.- (attic- Receipts, 
1.500; steady : beeves. $4.00 to $7.20; 
Texans. $4.50 to $5.50: westerners. $4.60 
to $5.90: stockers and feeders, $3.50 to 
$5.70; cows and heifers, $2.4o to $6.40; 
calves. $4.50 to $0.25.

Hogs Receipts. 17,000; weak, at 5e 
lower: light. $5.35 to $5.80; mixed. $5.35 
to $5.85; heavy, $5.30 to $5.80: rough*. 
$5.30 to $5.50; good to choice, heavv, 
$5.50 to $5.80; pigs. $4.40 to $5.20; bulk 
of sales. $5.05 to $5.75.

Sheep- - Receipts. 8.000; weak: native*, 
$4.70 to $6.15; yearlings. $0.20 to $0.80; 
westerns, $4.75 to $6.20; lambs. $5.75 to 
$7.40.

Pittsburg. May 1. Oil opened $1.78.

Liverpool. May 1.—Closing: Wheat, 
spot firm. No. 2 red western winter, 7* 
3d: No. 1 Calif.. 7s Od. Futures steady. 
May. 7s 2 7-Sd ; Julv 7s od ; Sept. 7s 
5-8d.

Corn—Spot, firm : New American kiln 
dried, 5s lUil: old American, mixed, 5s 
10 1 -2d: futures quiet. May 5s 9 l-4d.

East Buffalo, May L—Cattle—Re
ceipts 150 head; fair demand and steady, 

I prime steers. $0.75 to $7.10. 
j Veals—Receipts. 2.500 head ; active 
and 25c higher: $5 to $7.

Hogs—Receipt s 5.500 head : active and 
steady to 10c higher : heavy * $6.10 ' 
$0.15: pigs. $5 to $0.10; riiàJgP 
$0.25.

Sheep and lambs ReceipB 
head; sheep slow and stetidyL • i
live and 26c higher ; lambs, f—
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THE COINING ELECTION.
To-morrow the eleventh Legislature 

of the Province of Ontario since Confed
eration will have passed out of exist
ence. and we shall have to worry along 
without representatives until the night 
of June 8th. Perhaps we shall not miss 
them greatly. Whitney's 72 Tory mem- 
be* did but little “representing”—when 
the Premier pulled the string, they were 
accustomed to jump obediently—and the 
25 Liberal members, including Mr. Ratli- 
butl. were an ignored minority when 
Whitney had deals to put through. Not 
eveti Allan Studholme could do more 
than evoke from the solid 72 -slights and 
sneers. At any rate, the Ministers who 
are supposed to take care of our Pro
vincial affairs in thé interim will be car
ing; for their political fences, and we 
shall be left to the merives of the subs 
in the departments. Rut we have hopes 
of surviving the ordeal.

The new Legislature will consist of | to 
106 .members. The membership, like the 
cost of Government under Whitney rule, 
is growing apace. It would be difficult 
to explain, did the Government think it 
worth while to so much as consider the 
public, why 30 legislators coulil not as 
well do the \vork, at one-third the cost, 
and with as little of the annoyance to 
the electors, as the ldfif.

Now that an appeal to the electors is 
to be made, the Government organs, and 
their jackal assistants, are trying to 
make an appearance of great accomplish
ments in the four sessions during which 
Whitney has controlled the Province. 
When their somewhat extravagant 
claims are examined, however, they 
shrink into insignificance. The cam
paign boasts are nearly nil of what 
Whitney was just about to do. The Mail 
and Empire claims much for the Govern
ment's law reform policy. There has 
been no law reform. A high-sounding 

. motion regarding it was introduced in 
the Legislature. That was all; ami 
that was done to delay the matter, and 
head off a real law reform measure by 
Mr. MaeKay. The Tory organ says: “It 
has yet to be carried through."’ Yet 
when Mr. MacKav sought to abolish tin- 
fees system of paying the officers, his 
motion was voted down. Whitney is 
praised for his prison labor reform pol
icy. It is still in the air—a thing of the 
future. And we all remember that be
fore, last general election, we had pledges 
in abundance that there would be no 
contract convict labor, and no more un
labelled prison-made goods. Yet within 
a few months, Whitney made the roost 
shameful convict labor contract ever

power scheme. It expressed itself ns 
firmly of opinion, much ns it regretted 
to have to say it, “that in its opinion, 
the form of contract is not what it ought 
to be.” It declared that the municipal
ities ought to know that the price for 
delivered power would not exceed a fix
ed sum, and finding that the Commission 
would not guarantee its figures, it de
clared “the Herald does not approve of 
this feature of the contracts.’ It was 
very definite in its denunciation of the 
monoi>oly feature which/ it said, “binds 
the municipal corporation to take power 
exclusively from the Commission during 
the continuance of the contract.” And 
after considering the matter, it emphat
ically declared: “WE DO NOT THINK 
IT WOULD BE PRUDENT FOR THIS 
CITY VOLUNTARILY TO CUT ITSELF 
OFF FROM ANOTHER SOURCE OF 
SUPPLY.”

There is no mistaking the meaning of 
those words. They are nearer the lan
guage of « defender of the city than the 
Herald usually gets in discussing this 
power question. But what lias happened 
to the organ since (hat time? In last 
nights issue, it-devotes a labored article 

xcusing the monopoly clause of the 
contract, and to endeavoring to make it 
apjioar that it is not such a bad thing 
after all: that it will not drive other 
power producers out of the city, but 
that it will only tie the hands of the city 
as a corporation, preventing it, for 30 
years, from profiting liv competition!

X\ hat, we ask again, has brought this 
new light to the Herald? What was the 
nature of the “reasons"’ which produced 
the remarkable change of opinion?

The monopoly organ seeks to repre
sent the Times as wishing to reserve for 
the Cataract Company a monopoly of 
power in Hamilton. This is gross mis
representation. and with a purpose. The 
Times asks no favors for the (’ataract. 
Company, just as it, objects to fettering 
the city. >\ hat the Times demands is 
that Hamilton anil its people be left 
free to buy power from the cheapest 
source: and it strongly objects to tying 
our hands' by any long contract, tu
rn on o poly conditions of any sort. Ami 
the man who seeks to commit the city 
to a 30 years’ monopoly contract is 
working in some other interest than 
that of tlie people.

adoption of the policy of spoils which 
Whitney has followed in the administra
tion of the license law justifies the sus
picion that there was something behind 
it, gnd that that something was not in
tended to reach the public eye or ear.

Under such an arrangement as- Whit
ney has made, the administration of 
the license laws may reek with corrup
tion, and yet it may be only in rare 
cases that the public may be privileged 
to look behind the scenes. When corrup
ter and corrupted, alike guilty, share in 
(lie profits which the machine has en
abled them to make, /is a reward of 
party services, they are not likely to 
give away the facts. It is in the rare 
eases in which the rogues fall out that 
the honest people have a chance of 
knowing, from the actors ^themselves, 
what is going on. Just now some start
ling evidence of what has been going 
on behind the scenes has been taken at 
Port Arthur. The chairman of thç li
cense hoard admits having received $200 
from a wholesale liquor dealer. This 
wholesale liquor dealer interviewed two 
of the license commissioners, giving $250 
to each, according to his statement, giv
en with pm eh particularity. One of the 
commissioners denies receiving the 
money, but the chairman said it was giv
en to him sis a present, and that lie car
ried it arouhd three months, and then 
told the Crown Attorney alwut it. but 
on being asked by him said he could not 
swear that it was a bribe. Oddly enough, 
the minutes of the commission show that 
the matter of this license had been re
opened after being closed, and that that 
was done in opposition to the. vote of 
one commissioner, although by statute 
a unanimous vote was required.

Perhaps it may be possible to explain 
away the handing round of such “pre
sents'* and the other somewhat peculiar 
features of this ease, lmt there \Vill al
ways l>e people who view such things 
with more or less suspicion. And it would 
be interesting to know lvow much of 
this sort of thing goes on among the 
commissions, a.n<l what proportion of 
the huge corruption fund provided 
against dune 8. is raised by the machine 
from the license department and those 
who do business with it.

THAT GUARANTEE.
The alacrity with which some of the j 

aldermen expressed a willingness to 
guarantee street, railway bonds to the I 
extept of $500.000 for reconstruction ! 
and extensions of the rna.i was doubt-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
If ever somebody “splits"’ on this Co

balt Ijike deal, there will he some inter
esting rending for the public.

less surprising to many. Of course, as 
matters stand, assuming that the agree
ment would lie carefully drawn to pro
tect the city, the risk entailed would be 

j merely nominal, but on the surface such 
arrangement would indicate to a con- 

known to tin* country. Wo herd grel 1 d,gr„, , union inlfrMU
'K,,,!, of the grand .ystem of tcchmcal <uch ,hould cxi„ the ,jtv

afid company who have so much in com- 
■ mon. The disinclination of the alder-

education to be introduced. It is also 
still of the future, and the Government 
has no plan or policy regarding it. It 
set out, with a flourish of trumpets, to 
reform the educational system. It lias 
nindi'i a record of bungling and flounder 
ing, to the great disadvantage of pupils 
and teachers: and the Educational Asso
ciation. at its recent meeting, placed on 
record its strong dissent from the lead
ing features of its pitiful policy of al
leged reform. It promised to furnish 
school books of a superior quality at
merely nominal priera- Whit haa it | lhp ,,rm „f franchise, ao as t„ 
done? After spending a large sum of | yMe mlt farnings some- return t

Toronto is to have eight Socialist can
didates in the field. Billy Maclean will 
not now lie under the necessity of sup
porting the Tory candidate; but prob- 
nblv he will.

men. however, to concede anything to
ward the. ameliorating of the company’s 
condition ns an earning concern greatly 
lessens the apparent value of the guar
antee proposed. The company has to 
look at the propositions made, not only 
as they may affect the raising of money 
with which to make improvements ami 
extensions, but also as to how terms 
amt conditions attaching may affect 
revenue and cost . of operation during 

pro- 
tile

money, it has re,meed the prices of the j ghareholders ami provide for the bonds 
readers. But Mr. ( ooper, one of the j rnd jntere?t. Doubtless these consider 
commissioners, and a Conservative, ! aljons must weigh greatly with it. It 
warns the people that it is merely a case j, not unreasonable for it to inquire 
of working oft" the bargain counter end | closely whether an increased investment 
of à stock, ami that when the new read- nf half a million can be repaid with in- 
ers arc introduced, if they are equal in j terest during the remainder of the term 
quality to the old, they will cost as | Gf the franchise, besides meeting the re
touch, if not more. quirements of the investment already

But Whitney lias succeeded in some ; made, largely increased operating cx- 
things. He has iptroduced and carried j penses, the payment of S per rent, of its 
out the spoils system. He has spent a ! gross revenue, mileage charge, taxes, 
lot of money in seeking for excuses to «etc.. to the eitv. As business men. the 
sacrifice Liberal officials. He has mujti- managers of the company have to face 
plied Tory officials. He hits largely in- j the question whether the proposed guar, 
creased his own and hi* Ministers’ salar- ! antee would not involve them in an in 
ies, and so arranged it that they are | vestment the terms of which would he 
paid without passing through the esti- j the reverse of profitable, even if ii help
mates. He has perpetrated a petty and . get the capital required for the

A very important matter to be decid
ed before the School Board commits it
self to.any broat} scheme is whether it 
is to establish a technical school or 
merely a trade school, at which pupils 
will lie practically so many apprentices. 
Moreover, Hamilton's technical school 
should fit into the general Provincial 
scheme, if we are to have one.

j Complaint is made that in ’its refer
ence to the Fuel Committee's statement.

1 presented at the last Council meeting, 
the limes wrongfully charged against 
the $369.71 profit claimed, interest on 
money borrowed, and the cost of inspec
tion and bookkeeping. The Times’ com
ment was based on tin discussion as re
ported in the Council: and an inquiry 
discovers that in that particular, at. 
least. Aid. Peregrine's criticism was in 
error, the items for inspection and boqk. 
keeping, having been included in the 
statement of expenditure.

vicious gerrymander. He has manufac
tured a few Tory members, fearing yet 
with his large majority to trust himself 
to the mercy of the electors. He has 
provided possibilities of a large cam
paign emergency fund. He has voted the 
credit of the Province to the extent of 
$2,500,000 to the (.’. N. R.. and has also 
alienated, as railway subsidy, over half 
a million acres of land. The La Rose 
grant of $130,000, in which a brother-in- 
law of a Minister part icipates ; the ini
quitous Cobalt Lake, and other deals, 
all stand to bis credit (?) Perhaps it 
was not in human nature that Whitney 
should face the people without taking 
precautions against their wrath. Even 
the temperance people, whom he bam
boozled into supporting him at last elec
tion, feel that, in this contest, one of 
their votes is equal to that of any other 
citizen. Whitney is now fain to depend 
upon the gerrymander and the “infloo-

MONOPOLY’S ADVOCATE.
The Hamilton Herald has at last sum

work—for it must be borne in mind 
that under the arrangement as to the 
guarantee and under the by-law condi
tions. the city takes no risks, and the 
company takes all. The entire matter 
seems to again resolve.itself into n ques
tion of how much the company can af 
ford to do by way of improvement and 
extension after paying the city the 
stipulated price, allowing, of course, in 
the computation a reasonable rate of 
dividend to the shareholders.

It woulfl seem that if the terms agreed 
on between the city ami company were 
such as in impress investors that, they 
afforded a reasonable opportunity to 
make the road a success, a guarantee of 
bonds by the city would he unnecessary; 
and if the terms were not thus reason
able. such guarantee would be unwise. 
Is there not some common ground that 
could be reached without such a guar-

THE CURTAIN DRAWN ASIDE.

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS
Suffered Torments from Birth — 

Boils Formed as Big as Walnuts 
—In Frightful Condition and Could 
Hardly Work—Tried All Kinds of 
Remedies to No Avail—At Last

WHOLLY CUREdIn 8 
MONTHS BY CUTICURA

"I had an itching, tormentin^eczema

FINCH BROS.
IXGG2XÎX3XIX33CI 3XDCE0

FINCH BROS., May 1, 1908 FINCH BROS.

Startling Prices in Coats and Suits
Opportunity to save on all your Spring and Summer wants and garments never knocked louder 

than it will on Saturday. What interests the great majority of the people is the fact that we are offer
ing merchandise that is seasonable and quality best at great money-saving prices. Read below and 
qpme at 8.30 a. m. to take part in the greatest bargains.

Stylish Covert Coats $4.98 and $7.49
You will surely need one of these Coats, and very low price* atari* you in 

your face Saturday. Choose then. Special lines reduced, in plain and stripe 
covert cloth. All styles in the better coat, including the popular mannish cut 
coat. Others in plain box coat with inverted pleat at the back. -Some have 
the Gibson shoulder, lap pockets anil button cuffs. $7.00 and $7.50 Coats at 
$4.DM ; $0.00 and $9.50 Coats at....................................................... 157.4»

Suits, Too, Reduced in Price, $12.50 and$18.50
Saturday offers you chances for decided savings in stylish suits. Thev are 

in Venetians. Uhiffon Panamas, Shepherd Checks and Fancy Worsted Mixtures, 
Coats are made in the “Prince Chap,” “Merry Widow" and various other 
styles, some braid trimmed, silk lined. Skirts are pleated and gored styles, 
with self circular folds in two and three rows. $27.50 Tailored Suits 
$16.50 Tailored Suits.......................................................................... $12.50

$8 Stylish Dress Skirts $5.95
Materials are m^voiles, chiffon Panamas and al

batross cloth, in brown, black, navy and green. 
Styles are full pleated, with panel front and 13- 

.gored, trimmed with sell" and silk circular folds 
in two and three rows. A very dressy Skirt. *7.50 
and $8.00, on sale.................................................1^5.»5

$1.35 Sateen Underskirts 98c
A new shipment just arrived in the 

Underskirts. Heavy -quality sateen for 
good wear, in black, brown, navy and 
green. Styles, pleated flounce, with 
double frill and three full rows of 
pleats, splendid value at $1.35, on sale 
at........................................................... 118 v

Children’s Whitewear Samples
A large manufacturer’s samples in 

Children's Whitewear. on sale to-mor
row. They comprise pretty Muslin 
and Silk Dresses and a'.l kinds of Un
der Muslins, all qualities to the very 
finest, selling'at one-third off regular 
prices.

$3.50 Children’s Serge Coats $1.98
Be early for these Children's Navy Blue Serge 

Coat», made in the reefer style, with emblem on 
sleeve and collar, brass button trimmed, giving 
a very smart appearance. Sizes from 2 to 10 
years old. Conn' early for these. Regularly $3.50 
and $4.00, Saturday at ..................................... i$1 .»8

Early May Millinery Styles
With the month of May now upon us. every 

one should he arrayed in a New Hat. No mere 
Word of ours could justly picture the sqilendid 

«beauty and goodness of our display that awaits 
your selection. Many new, early summer styles, 
direct from New York are showing for the first 
time, but «Saturday we make a special display of 
Street and Dress Hats, in new. large shapes, at 
.......................................................................85.00 and up

$1.25 Untrimmed Straw Hats 59c
Mi repent tins offer again this Saturday. They represent a large 

purchase, but many will be here f or your selection to morrow. All colors, 
in rustic and chip straw, in the Sailor. Rolling Brim and Turban «Shapes. 
Regular value $1.00 and $1.25, your choice ...................  ..............5»c each

'CW

$5.50 Panama Dress Skirts $3.95
Stylish Dress Skirts, in fine Venetians, Pana

mas and armure*, in black, brown and navy, also 
two-tone tweed effect*. Styles are made too mini 
emu* to describe, trimmed with butions and rows 
of self circular folds, regularly $5.50. Saturday at
• •• ........................... ..........................*..................................153.O5

$1.25 Lawn Blouses 98c
A full saving of 27c on the pretty 

New Lawn Blouses. Swiss embroidery 
fronts, of the latest style, all sizes, 
open back or front. These are our re
gular $1.25 line, selling for Saturday 
only at..............................................OSo

$5.00 Net Blouses $3.49
Plain Brussels and Filet Net and 

Fancy Allover Net Blouses, in white 
or ecru, trimmed with guipure inser 
lion and Valenciennes lace. Some have 
the kimona effect on sleeve, fancy cuff 
a::d collar, regular $4.50 and $5.1)0. on 
sale 8alurday............................$3.4»

Unloading Black Goods at 59c Yard
We make this offer 1<> pile up a record day’s selling in Black Dress Goods. 

They consist of Black Voilés. Eoliennes. Vrepolines. -Stripe Herringbone Mel
rose, ( or de de Soie, Wool Taffetas. Fancy Lustres. Panamas, Serge and French 
Broadcloths and Venetians. These are all of the Finch Bros.’ standard of 
black dress goods, and any will give you entire satisfaction, regular 85c, $1.00 
and $1.2», .ill to go at ................. ...............................................BQc yard

$1 Voiles and Eoliennes Leaving at 49c
A Saturday bargain snap for many. Worsted Voiles in brown and navy 

and Plain Silkolines and Eoliennes in spring and summer colors, suitable for 
evening anil street wear, also fancy All Wool Light Tweed in new stripe ef
fect-: he early for these: regular $1.00 yard, clearing at..................... 40c yard

35c Plain and Stripe Linen Suiting 25c
Iri'h Linen Suiting for summer wear. in. plain colors of pink, sky blue. 

Copenhagen, natural and white, also wide tape stripes in white ground, with 
stripe in nile. Copenhagen and bluette. 34 and 36 inches wide, on sale all day. 
value 35c. Saturday........................................................ ..................... , .........................25c

Now for Record Glove Selling
Perrin's extra fine French Kid Gloves, made from soft, elastic kid silk 

stitched, two dome wrist length, in black and all colors and sizes. $1.00 quali
ty for 7»c. $1.25 quality for...................................................................... »Kc

Women's black, white, tan ami brown Lisle Gloves, elbow length with two 
button Mousquetaire wrist, regular 50c. on sale Saturday .. 3»c

Women's 1*111*0 .Silk Gloves, in brown ami tan. iluilblf tip fingers, full 
elbow length in all sizes, $1.00 Glove, on =nle at 75c

Children's Lisle Gloves, in brown ami tan. two dome wrist length. 30c. 011 
sale at .. ................ .................................................................... .................... 2»c

89c Stripe Taffeta Silks 59c
New Stripe Taffeta Silks, in all the newest shades, in-neat -tripe effects; 

these are extra heavy quality for wear, ami may lie used for dresses, blouse- 
or linings, very stylish, value at 89c. on sale ht . . 5»c •ard

White ami Black Jap Taffeta Silk. 36 inches wide, bright finish. regular 
85c. on sale at.................................................................... ......................... 5»c

Record Selling Saturday Morning «.30 until 12.00 a.m.
$1.25 Bleached Irish Table Damask, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 59c

Special purchase of 4 pieces, pure Linen, full 2 yards wide.

$2.25 Cream Damask Table Cloths, 8.30 to 12 a. m., Î1-.39
Pure Linen (Toth. 2 yards square, with border all round.

$2.75 Bleached Linen Table Cloths, 8.30 to 12 a. m., $1.79
Newest patterns and superior- quality for wear, 2*£ yards long.

lie Fine English White Cotton, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 7y2c
Fine soft quality and absolutely pure. 36 inches wide. English.

9c Linen Check Glass Toweling, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 5c
400 yards to go at this low price, 17 inches wide and pure linen.

15c Children's Hose Supporters, 8.30 to 12 a. m„ 5c
Made of black tape and clastic nickle buck leg, all sir-'

30c Frilled Garter Elastic, going 8.30 to 12 a. m., 19c
All colors ànd superior quality, one inch wide, frillfd edge,

5c Women's Lawn Handkerchiefs, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 2c
White with neat hemstitched edge, good size. 50 dozen going-

10c Men's Lawn Handkerchiefs, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 5c
Hemstitched edge in large ,-iz.e, a special purchase to go.

35c Women 's Lawn or Linen Aprons, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 19c
Plain and embroidered, trimmed with bib, full sizes.______

40c Women’s Tape Girdle Corsets, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 29c
New spring stvle*. very comfortable for summer wear, all sizes.

14c "Crums’
Unlimited choice

Superior Prints selling 8.30 to 12 a.m.,
nf scores -u pieces, new’ patterns and all colors.

12*/,c

15c to 20c Prints and Fancy Muslins, 8.30 to 12 a. m„ 81/2c
Also a few <ott<m Cliallics. Mu-lin-. arc in tan«\ floral patterns.

85c White Nottingham Curtains, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 59c
New 1908 designs. "2*4 yards long, best for bedrooms.

36c and 45c Cambric Corset Covers, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 25c
New style-, embroidery and lace trimmed, assorted sizes.

Manufacturers' Sample Curtains, 8.30 to 12 a. m., at 25, 49, 69c
Not in pairs but single Curtains, slightly soiled, about 2 dozen.

$1.35 Women's Sateen and Lustre Blouses, 8.30 to 12 a. m„ 69c
In white or black, tucked front and trimmed braid ami buttons.

86c Printed Cambric Dressing Sacques, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 59c
Fancy patterns in light and dark colors, belt with blouse effect.

$3.50 and $4 Women’s Jap Silk Blouses, 8.30 to 12 a. m., $1.49 .
Clearing o«ld line-s. styles and sizes in black ami white Jap Silk.

$4 Gingham and Lawn Shirtwaist Suits, 8.30 to 12 a.m., $2.39
Blouses with Gibson shoulder insertion trimmed, pleated skirt.

$10, $12.50 Women’s Light Tweed Suits, 8.30 to 12 a.m., $3.98
Eton (oats with braid trimming, pleated skirts. A tew only going.

$6.50 Waterproof Cravenette Shower Coats, 8.30 to 12 a.m., $2.89
Women's, misses’ and children** sizes in fawn, olive and grey. New styles.

15c to 25c Muslin, Cambric Embroideries, 8.30 to 12 a.m., 9%c
Insertions and Edgings to match ip to 7 inches wide. Swiss.

12y2c Women's Summer Cotton Vests. 8.30 to 12 a. m., 8c
Made of bleached cotton: elastic, full sizes, part -leeve-. ribbed.

36c Women ’s Cashmere Wool Hose, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 19c
Plein or ribb makes in best pure wool: English manufacturc.

$1.26 Women’s Rain Umbrellas, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 89c
English make, new handles, with silk and wool covering.

$10.60 Handsome Tweed Costume length, 8.30 to 12 a. m„ $3.98
Six qply of 7\'t yard lengths, all wool; light -bade* for outing wear.

76c Fancy French Foulard Silks, 8.30 to 12 a. m„ 37y2c
dust half price; light and dark ahndcs in coin mottled effect-:.

76c and 86c Black Taffeta Silk, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 49c
Best French quality for wear; unfading black and goo,! width.

$2.26 and $2.50 New Lace Fichus, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 98c
White or ecru in Oriental Lace oq a heavy guipure insertion.

$4 Handsome Guipure Lace Jumpers, 8.30 to 12 a. m„ $1.98
Hern shade made with belt and strap: Oriental 41 nd Guipure Ln-p.

36c and 40c Women’s Wash Stocks, 8.30 to 12 a. m., 19c
Made of white muslin embroidery and linen. Numerous new -tylvs.

Be here early at S..T0 a. in., ami take 

part in the great bargains.
F"I INCH

2» and 31 KINO

Advance showing of Pa 

Summer Sim Shades.
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It would be interesting to know in i 
how many eases the licence question is I

moned up courage to openly advocate j “taken out of politics" by the methods 
committing the city to a 30 years’ mono- j adopted at Port Arthur, and how much 
poly in the matter of power, and with the “presents'" amount to in the process. ' 
out knowing what it may cost. Any- I It is a fair presumption that a Premier '

ever since I came into the world, and I 
arn now a man fifty-five years old. I 
trftd all kinds of medicines I heard of, 
but found no relief. I was truly in a 
frightful condition. At last, my blood 
was so bad that I broke out all over 
with red and white boils, which kept 
growing until they were as big as wal
nuts, causing great pain and misery. I 
thought they would take the skin off 
my whole body, but I kept from scratch
ing as well as 1 could. I was so nm 
down that I could hardly do my work. 
Mr. Nelson R. Burnett recommended 
the use of Cuticura Remedies, telling 
me he was confident they would benefit 
and, in time, cure me. 1 used the Cuti
cura Soap, Ointment, Resolvent, and 
Pills for about eight months, and I can 
truthfully say I am cured. I cordially 
recommend Cuticura Remedies to all 
who are afflicted the same as I was. be
lieving that, if they will use them 
according to directions, they will find 
them all they are represented to be. 
Any one doubting the truth of the above 
can write to Mr. Burnett, who will cheer- 
fullv vouch for my statements.

“Hale Bordwell, R. F. D. 3, Cedar 
Corners, Tipton, la., Aug. 17, 1907.”

'* I cheerfully endorse the above tes
timonial. It is the truth. I know Mr. 
Bordwell and know the condition he 
was in. He never tires of praising the 
Cuticura Remedies.

"Nelson R. Burnett, Tipton, la.”

thing to tie the city up to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, and load it with 
hundreds of thousand* of dollar* of obli
gations. Time was, one short month 
ago. when, chagrined by discovering that 
it had been deceived by Hon. Adam 
Back’s assurances, and bad made a jolly 
see of itself by taking his word against 
the Act of the Legislature, the Herald 

! bad a moment of eelf-respect, and «poke

who set about the administration of the 
license law with an honest desire to j 
carry out hia pledges to remove it from i 
politics and to steer a straight and ! 
honorable course, had no need, and could 
have no desire, to turn the whole organ- ■ 
ization of the department into a Tory 1 
machine to the extent of cleaning out 
every Liberal connected with the com
missions. and beheading every inspector 

who waa not prepared utterly to I against whom there might lie a suepic- 
int the câfÿSto the promoters of this I ion of having Liberal sympathies. The I

Gentle anointings with Cuticura, the 
great Skin Cure, preceded by warm 
hatha with Cuticura Soap, followed in 
the severer forms, with mild doses of 
Cuticura Resolvent Pills, afford instant

eczemas, rashes, and inflammations, 
from infancy to age.

Cuticura Soap to Cleanse tbe Skin, Cuticura 
Ointment to Heal the Hkln, and Cuticura Resol
vent (or In the form of Chocolate Coated Pilla, 
In vials ot 60) to Purify the Blood. Sold Through
out the world Potter Drug «t Chem Corp* 
8oie Props. Boston. Maas 

■WMailed Free, Cuticura Book on Skin I

OUR EXCHANGES

Why Doesn't He Solve It?
(Dunda* Star.i

The three-fifths vote i- nu problem to 
Ham. Regan.

Fine Men.
(l)undas Bainter.)

The Liberals of Hamilton have honor
ed themselves in the choice they have 
made, and they will increase the honor 
when they elect both of these gentlemen 
ns the representatives of Hamilton in the 
Ontario Legislature.

■ R. R. (lamey List night at a crowded ear. and his chief organization
! political rally. lS reported that nothing hut a gerry-
j The Man from Manitoulin gre.v inlander of districts and money will 
I warm at once ami told the man that save him. Roth are now provided.
j if he was outside on the street lie , <t>_____
| would ‘‘knock the stuffing" out of
| him. I CRIMINAL IMMIGRANTS.

! No Prisoners Ever SeW to Canada From 

Mansion House Court.

One on Cochrane.
(Toronto Telegram.)

If the Whitney Government went out 
of power to-morrow the same New On
tario which Mr. Ganiev describes a.- a 
worshipper of tfic Minister of Mines 
would leave the Minister of Mines at

Don’t Be Fooled.
(Duiulas Light.)

Hie Liberals of North Wentworth 
should not take much stock in the re
port that one or two indvpendentaVon- 
servatives will be candidates in the ap
proaching election for the Legislature. 
It may he only a blind to lull the Lib
erals into a false security. Liberals 
should not pause in their work to se
cure » handsome majority for R. A. 
Thompson over: all comers.

Gamey au Na*ure!.
(Toronto World Thorndale Despatch.)

‘‘What about the trip to Buffalo?’’ , 
someone in the big audience asked

Our Mountain.
iGuelph Mercury.)

True. Hamilton Mountain isn't a Jung j London. April 30.—Replying t«» 
frau or a Mt. Pila-tu*. Rut you don’t I Lord Strathcona. who had pointed out 
have to take a couple of days oft" when ! that Canada strongly resented the 
you want to enjoy the lovely view from j sending there of persona who had 
it- summit, and vour friends don't have shown criminal tendencies the Lord

Mayor of London said that in the ca.-e 
mentioned by Lord Strathcona. that 
of a lad discharged on probation, 
there hod been no understanding 
that he was to be sent to Canada.

to write out an obituary notice about 
you either, which latter is something to 
l»c considered. This is a fresh view of 
Hamilton's mountain, but it goes.

Whitney’s Testimonial*.
(Chatham News.)

Boiling the Whitney Government's

although it had been mentioned in 
court that his parents to give him a 
fresh star! would send him to the 
Dominion. No prisoners had ever 

record down, the gerrymander, the I been sent to Canada from the Man
sion House Court.polls system, the 3-5tli clause, the 

Mackenzie and Mann guarantee and 
the gift to the owners of the Ln Rose 
mine of $l"ti).0<K). the owners includ
ing a relative of a cabinet officer, 
are five potent reasons for Liberals 
remaining staunch to their party and 
Independents voting against the Whit
ney Government and their candidates.

Whitney Flouts Consistency.
(Victoria Times.)

"he workings of the Conservative 
mind are wonderful On April 23rd.
1904. Premier Whitney (at that time 
plain Mr. Whitney) moved a resolu
tion in the Ontario Legislature pro
testing against the guarantee of a 
bend issue of the James Bay Railway.
On April llth. 1908. the day before 
the Legislature prorogued, he put > Nomination* on Thursday: Literals, 
through a guarantee of the self same Ottiwa, Meeer*. May and MeDougal. the 
railway bonds to the extent of ;wo sitting members: .South Renfrew. Dr. 
million and a half dollars for “ter- j B. G. Connolly. < onserx-atires. Moser*, 
minais." But. remember this. Prem-* Aubin, for Sturgeon Fall*, and Macdiar-

— it Elei

BURIED IN A MINE.

Two Men Lose Their Live* Near Phoe
nix, B. C.

Vancouver. April 30. News has reach
ed here of a fatal cave-in at the Granby 
Company"* mines near. Phoenix, t Kristo
pher Merlin, aged 45. and King-ley 
Smith, a young Englishman, were work
ing on the 300-foot level on Sunday af
ternoon when j»nwenormoua ma-» of rook 
was dislodged, completely burying them.

Though ex’ery effort was made, it was 
not until several hours later that the 
bodies were recovered. Martin leax-e* 
a sixteen-year-old widow. Smith was 
unmarried.

ier Whitney has io go to the couritry mid, for Wei Elgin.

APPLE DEALERS' OFFENCE.

Two of Them Fined for Not Packing 
.According to Marking.

Toronto. May I.--A. A. (lark. Brigh
ton. was charged with having packed 
apples not in accordance with the mark
ing on the barrels before Magistrate 
Kingston! yesterday afternoon. He ad 
mitted his liability, and was fined $3.25 
that being the limit of the revised code. 
The old code plan-d the fine for such 
eases at 25c a barrel to $1. There were 
15 barrels.

('lark hail sold the apples to IT. 
Peters. Toronto, who in turn placed 
them on sale here. Knowing they 
were wrongly marked. Peters claim
ed lie had already lost * 1.800 on such 
apples and that they were not sold yet. 
"Having admitted the selling however, 
he got the -aine fine. S3.25. without

MAHMOUDS*WANT PEACE.

Have Sent Delegates to Confer With 
British.

Pcshawur. India. April 30.—The Mah
moud tribes, xvlm have teen quiescent 
sinee their defeat -i\ days ago h\ * 
British hirer, under the command of sir 
-lames Willcock-. are sending in d« li
gate* to confer with the British authori
ties. If the tribesmen accept "the terms 
offered by the British officers the nr.-c*- 
sity of seeding a strong expedition 
against the Mahmoud- will lie avoided.

In obedience to orders issued by the 
Ameer of Afghanistan many of the Af
ghans who joined the Mahmouds are 
returning to their own country.

Means a Reduction.
Montreal. April 30. The Power Com

pany's new lighting schedule was an
nounced to-day.

The company claim* that it mean* 
over $100.000 off electric light lull*, and 
$30.000 off gas, during the next reaz.
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Saturday May 2nd,
1908 SHEA’S Royal Worcester Corsets

Are the acme of corset perfection $1.25 
to $3.00 ap to $10.00 if you wish

Going Out of the Dress Goods Business
Every Yard of Piece Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets to be Cleared Oat

Sharp at 9 o’clock on Saturday morning we will start this immense sale and begin the clearing out of our splendid 
Dress Goods stock. Nearly twenty thousand dollars of it ; all up-to-date ; the greater portion imported within the last 3 months. 
Owing to the rapidly increasing business in our ready-to-wear department we contemplated adding another storey above our 
present Dress Goods department, but the structural plan of the building makes this impossible; so to get the room 
we have decided to sacrifice our Dress Goods stock and do it quickly. For over a quarter of a century we have been doing 
one of the largest Dress Goods businesses in Hamilton and have never had better values than this season. With the sweeping 
reductions being made this will make wonderful bargains. Sale will continue till every yard of piece Dress Goods is cleared 
out. A few of the reductions to begin with are as follows ;—

$1.00 Dress Goods for 50c $1.25 and $1.50 Dress Goods for 79c
Elegant Chiffon Venetians. Panamas. Voiles. Broadcloths. Eoliennes, Plaid». Panamas. Venetian». Broadcloths, Worsteds, Scrgv*. Armures. Poplins,

.. , , XI..1,,.;, t i= t. et ♦ .ii i . -, ,1 . etc., black and white and a. large range of colors, regular $1.25 ami $1.50 vnl-\\ orsteds. .Mohairs. I weeds, taffetas, etc., black, white and colors, a large )|(>_ t0 sell at per yard
range of elegantly finished goods and best values in Canada, at 75c and $1.01». "
t, be cleared at. per yard........................................................................................... 50c 50 and 69c DreSS Goods for 25c

r* \ r Tweeds, Lustres. Mohairs, Worsteds, etc., a big range of colors, worth 5075c Dress Goods for 39c and eoc. to in* cleared at ...............................................  25c

Mohairs, Poplins, Taffetas, Cloths," Roxanas, Tweeds, Worsteds, worth 65 Biff Silk Clearance
in ,.h . to be cleared at. per xartl...............................................................................fOo 75c Black Peau de Soie Silfc, good, heavy weight. French dye and finish, to

.... . - - ... , l*e cleared at. per ya*rd 4Kc
rVaiStingS at 19c Worth 50c 30-inch Navy Chiffon Taffeta silk, beautiful quality. worth $1.3». to Hear

at. per vard ... 75c
l.im v Flannel, Lustre, Mohair and Delaine Wanting*, in an immense <ilk» and Satin-, in a great variety of weaves and colors, also black* and

rang»1 of colors, good 60c values, to be cleared at. per yard............................Il)e white-. 50 and 60r values, to clear at, per yard 15fir

50c Hose 
for 29c

Women's Fine 
Li-le Hose, plain 
drop stitch and 
lace ankles, some 
extra large size, 
plain Hose, black 
and colors, good 
40 and 50c val
ues, on sale for 

............................2f)c

Cashmere Hose at 25c
Plain and Ribbed ( a-hmere Hose, 

in -spring weight, thoroughly fast col
or* and the best value in Cashmere
Ho-c hi ( anada, per pair ............. 25c

Mack or Tan Cotton Hose, worth
2(*v. on. -ale here for. per yard .. 15c

60 Trimmed Hats for $5
Worth $8.00

This is a. special offering of our Millinery Department for Saturday, 60 
elegant Hats, trimmed specially for the day’s sale, all fancy dress shapes, in 
medium and large sizes, with fancy Bandeaus, French flowers, wings and 
velvet ribbons, full $8 value, special Saturday offering, each.............$5.00

$10.00 Hats for $7.50
Swell Dress Hats, in most becoming 

shapes, made ' of fancy hraids and 
trimmed with tulle, rich flowers, foli
ages and ribbons, good $10 value. Sat- 

• ui day for .............................. $7.50“

Children’s Untrimmed “Flops” 
worth $1.50, on sale for 59c

Tailored Hats $4.50
Made of pyroxaline braids, and 

splendidly trimmed with wings, fancy 
pins and mounts, all the good colors, 
special .Saturday at................... $4.50

Merry Widow Sailor Shapes, 
Very Special, each $1.00

Mourning Hats
Beautifully made Mourning Hats, 

trimmed with black flowers and rib
bon*. in all the correct shapes to suit 
every face $5.50 to $7.00

A Rousing Sale of Household Linens
Table Linens. Sheetings, Towels. Toweling*. Pillow Cottons?, etc., etc., all on sale at cut prices. A sale that 

thrifty housewives will do well to patronize. Hotel, restaurant and hoarding house keepers van save a 1-4 to a 1-3. 
on their Linen wants for the next twel\e months by buying now.

Bleached Table Damask Reduced
50c Damask for 39c; 
$1.00 Damask for 75c 
Mill ends, I to 3 yards

75c Damask for 49c 
$1.15 Damask for 87c 

Bleached Damask, worth

50c and 60c, on sale for per yard

Tea Towelling at Cut Prices
l'/Tc value for 5c 
15c value for !2Xc 
18c value for 15c 
20c value for IJXg

23c

Roller Towelling Reduced
10c value for 8%c 
I2%c value lot !0c 
15c value for \2'4c 
I8c value for 16c

Cream Damask Reduced
35c Damask for 25c 50c Damask for 39c
75c Damask for 49c 89c Damask for 59c
$1 Damask for 75c $1.25 Damask for 95c

Table Napkins at Cat Prices 
$1.35 for $1.00; $2.25 for $1.95; $3 for $2.50; $3.75 

for $2.95.

Hack Towelling on Sale
25c Towelling for 17/ic 
30c Toweling for 22Xc 
50c Toweling for 39c 
Bath- Towels at 10c, 15c, 18c, 22Xc 

worth a % more.

Grey and Bleached Sheeting Reduced Pillow Cotton at Cut Prices
30c value for 19c 
45c Sheeting 35c

35c Sheeting for 29c 
50c Sheeting for 39c

20c Pillow Cotton 15c 
25c Pillow Cotton 20c

22Xc Pillow Cotton for 18c 
30c Pillow Cotton for 25c

Women’s Gloves
Elbow Length Kid I Hove*, made 

from best skin*. Pewney"* make, good 
$2.75 value, .Saturday, per pair $12.157»

2 and 3-Dome Kid Cloves, black and 
colors, fitted and guaranteed, all Pew- 
ney's make and better than any 
Cloves at the same prices that come 
into Canada, per pair $1.00. $1.127» 
and....................................................$1.730

lx>ng Li*le Thread Clove*, in tan*, 
browns, black and white, in cither silk 
or suede finish, all prices. 7»Ov to $ 1

Hand Bags and Wrist Bags
Small Teddy Boar Bags, for children, 

nicely ornamented, for, each .. 25c
Women's Wrist Bag*, in brown and 

black, good handles and frames, each
50 c

\\ ri»t- Bags, in every wanted simile, 
much less than regular values, all new 
and correct shape». 75 v. $1- $1.127*
and....................................................$12.00

Splendid Values in Women’s Suits

!Xx
Women’s Suits at $12.50 Women's Saits at $10.00 Women's Suits at $8.95

trimmed with ;

would he the ordin 
sale Saturday each

Women’s

1
brown, tan. black 
braid a ml folds, 4 
on sale Saturday for each

* pleated and Made of splendlid < Inliis in plain Made of excellent ehi»t h» ill checks,
and bin* fold. shade*, a 1»o hand some worsted* in plaids a ml «1 ripes, coat * in semi fitted.

black. na\v. g re vs and blacks.. coats both fit ted loose and fitted back. a good assort-
suits that $20 and ponv style. skirts made in the ment o| colors, skirt « lini'hed with
price for. on box fold -t »d $15 value, on sale fold» a;id -ilk braid», • worth $12.50,

$12.50 for each .. ..............................$lo on sale for each .. .. .............$K.1>5

Skirts at $3.95 Shirts at $4.95
l Venetians a nd Serge* ini navy. P.e.mt it ullx made garment* of mo»t c\cel lent cloth*.
cream, kilted and. trimmod with in plaids, stripes a in 1 check s. grey», browin*. blue* and
worth everv <rent of $5 t« > $6.50. black, made in clustc■r pleat.'i. kilted and trimmed with
eh..................... $78.115 straps and button*,, worth $7;50,, sale prie each $ 1.1)5

Skirts at $6.50 Black Chiffon Taffeta Skirts $8.95
Made of Voiles a ml rich plain cloth*.'black, blue.brown 

and green in the new gored style and trimmed with 
strappings of silk, worth $8.30, on »alv tor each $0.50

Made of beautiful quality of black ( hiflon. Taffeta 
Silk, made with cluster pleat», finished in the most work
man like manner, worth $11.3» to $12.3». on sale for
....................................................................................................... $M.»5

Women's Coats at $3.
t and Plain t 

ml greys, good
Made o 

lawn*, black.* a 
si» value, on -ale

Women’s Coats at $6.50
Made of fawn Covert Cloth and 

black Venetian, both loose and fitted 
lot 1,3 in backs, beautifully made and finished, 

and $8 and $10, value, on sale for cadi.
..............................................................$0.50 very special value at each

95

Misses’ Coats at $4.95
Made in neat -triped and plain C.»v- 

t Cloths, swell loose back styles.

$ 1.07»

Children’s Reefers
Children** Roofers, worth $3.3». for

............................ $12.07»

Children's Reefers, worth $2.3». for
.................................................... $1.50

FOXY SMITH OUT.
Noted Crook Taken Heme by Hi» 

Mother To Die.

"Foxy" smith, a crook and thief well 
known to the policé of the Province, ha* 
about ended his carper. On the recom
mendation of Dr. Roberts, Medical 
ll-altb Officer, lie was released yester
day from the jail, where he was serving 
a *ix months’ sentence on a vagrancy 
charge, and taken home to Streetsville 
b\ his moiiiM. to die. Smith is in the 
last stages of consumption, and the end 
i* a mutter of only a short time.

smith was dubbed ‘‘Foxy” because of 
hi- elu>iveness in dodging the officers 
*>l t lie law. Beginning his criminal «r- 

* eei in liait, he led the county and llam- 
ih on police many a merry chase through 
tin- Beverly swamp. Olive Bill IliSits. 
w.io terrorized Hamilton with his dit'igg 
house breaking operations for a time, 
tat T mad;» a sensational vsvap• from the 
jail here, and is now serving a long term, 
walked into police head pinrt *rs in 'he 
t itv Mall and undertook to capture 
Smith, lie said lie had been sent by a 
county constable to do the tii.J*. The 
police investigated and found this was 
so. The i»olice never saw Hillis again, 
from the night Hé started out t<> capture 
"Foxy" until he was arrested with Yates 
in the west end by officers who had 
been shadowing them.

While the police -thought they had 
Smith cornered in the Beverly swamp 
he escaped to Brockville, and with com
panions did several jobs in that vicinity, 
“â’oxy" escaped to Ogdens burg, but wan

captured by the late Provincial Detective 
Murray, brought Isack to the Canadian 
side and given n long term. He was 
only recently released from Kingston 
Penitentiary, and came to Hamilton, lie 
scarcely had time to breathe the air of 
freedom l»?fore lieing arrested in an 
hotel with a companion, charged with 
vagrancy. A revolver was found in his 
possession, and he was given six months.

Geiig Out of Dress Good» Business.
Having concluded to go out of the 

piece dress goods business, we will start 
an immense selling out sale of dress 
goods, cloths, silks, etc., sharp at 9 o’clock 
Saturday morning, and continue it until 
every yard is sold. The rapid increase 
of our growing and popular '‘ready-to- 
wear" departments requires the room now 
occupied by dress goods, so we have de
cided to sacrifice the dress goods. Hav
ing done one of the leading dress good* 
businesses in Hamilton for a quarter of 
a century and always handled reliable 
and up-to-date goods at reasonable 
price#, mean*, when we offer you this 
grand stock, almost twenty thousand 
dollars, nearly all imported for this sea 
son’s trade, at one-quarter to one-hall 
less than regular, that this will be the 
banner sale of our history, for as in 
the past, "when we sale we sell.” So 
la* here sharp at 9 o’clock to-morrow 
morning, and you will not be disappoint
ed. Everything is marked in plain 
figures, showing former price and sale 
price. The stock is at its fullest in all 
the popular weaves and styles in blacks, 
creams and all the leading colors, and 
all must he sold and sold quickly. Dur
ing the sale buy all you can in the morn
ings.—James Shea.

POUCE GAMES
Will Likely be Held on August 5 

or 12.

The Police (lames Committee meets 
this afternoon in the police headquarters 
at the City Hall for the purpose of ar
ranging for the games and electing offi
cers. Last year no gjimes were held, as 
the committee thought the public feeling 
would hardly support the department in 
the undertaking. This year the police 
say they have had so many inquiries 
that they are going to have them. The 
games will be held in August, either on 
the first or second Wednesday, the 3th 
or 12th.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, Friday, May 1st, 1908

Sale of Women’s Spring Suits
$15.00 to $20.00 Values for $11.00

We have had remarkable sales of Womens Garments, but seldom indeed have wc of
fered Suits at the beginning of the season at such an extraordinarily low price.

There are just twenty in the lot. therefore it will he necessary to be here early to
morrow to share in this exceptional offering.

Materials are the most desirable for spring wear, including Panamas. Venetians and 
fine Worsteds, in plain navy, black and green, light stripes and checks.

Coats are in a variety of styles, including hip length, semi-fitting and tight-fitting 
and a limited number in Eton, some collarless, some with mannish collar and lapels, trim
med with jrff strappings. % or full length sleeves, gore or cluster 
pleated dflH* trimmed to match coats ; ideal suits in every way for 
spring w* Handsomely tailored and full of good style. On sale regu
larly at from $15 to $20. Reduced simply because there are but one 
or two of a kind. Saturday only............................................................

Stunning Styles in

New Tailored Waists
A big shipment of American Waists has just arrived in time for to

morrow’s selling.

Distinctly tailored styles, in the smart new plaid Jacquared effects, 
in all the prettiest patterns of' the season, some plain white with large 
checks, others in blue, black, golden brown, pink and green plaid effects 
on white ground.*, made with Gibson pleat over the shoulder and shirt 
sleeves, finished with pocket, pearl button* and embroidered ffi-| 
collars : you’ll need to come early for them ; choice to-morrow kJJAatJU

Also sixteen different styles in White Lawn Waists, daintily em
broidered or plain tucked, fancy cuffs anil collars, sizes 34 to 44. at all 
one price to-morrow ................................................................................................. OSc

Spring Gloves
Complete stocks to choose from j 

at prices that are without exception < 
the lowest obtainable.

Women’s Lisle Gloves, in tan, brown, 
grey, black and white. 2 dome fasten- I
ers ..................25. 715 and 50c*/pair ]

Women's Silk Taffeta Gloves, in • 
black, tan and brown. 2 dome clasps.
at .. ..................................... 50 c pair i

Women's Elbow Length Gloves, in I 
tan. brown, black, champagne, grey ; 
and white, 2 dome clasps, at 50 and

Long Black Lisle Gloves, good value |
at .................................................. 7$5v pair ,

Elbow Length Silk Gloves, in blue, 
champagne, grey, black and white, at
..................................75c to $1.50 pair i

Short Silk Gloves, heavy quality, 2. 
dome clasps, at. . . . 05 and S5v pair

Embroideries
500 yards of fine Embroideries ami 

Insertions, open and blind patterns, 
14 to 2«4 inches wide, worth regular
ly 10 and 1214c yard, choice of the lot 
at all one price .. 7c yard

500 yards of fine Muslin Embroider

ies and Insertions, very dainty pat
terns. 2 ami 3 inches wide, suitable for 
trimming children's underwear, worth 
regularly 15 an«t* 19c yard, on sale 
Saturday at only ................................Oc

Wide Embroideries. suitable for 
flouncing, extra fine quality of Mus
lin and Nainsook, in open work pat
tern*. 4 and 3 inches wide, worth re
gularly 20 and 25c yard, choice on Sat
urday at............................................12j/2c

Dress Goods Bargains
Fine Cloths 89c

Pure Wool Amazon and Chif
fon Broadcloth in good shades of 
tan. nattier brown, green, navy, 
ted and black. 50 ail'd 54 inches6* 
wide, worth regularly $1 and 
$1.25 yard, choice on Saturday at 
only...............................................8.0c

Wash Silk 35c
Ivory and Black Japan Ha butai 

Silk, an excellent wearing silk for 
*ummer Dresses and Shirtwaists, 
will wash beautifully, 27 inches 
wide, worth regularly 50c yard, on 
sale to-morrow at only 785c vard

Cashmere 39c
Fine Wool French Cashmere in 

navy, brown, green, pink. grey. 
Copenhagen, cream and black. 42 

, inch?* wide, worth regularly 45 
ami 50o yard, choice Saturday at 
only................................................... 711 tv

Mohairs 39c
Rich black. silky finished Mo-

•hiffon make
blouses.. dresses and skirt*. 42

vortli regularly 60c
yard, on sale Saturday at 7811c

Raw Silk 50c
A good quality 20 inches widet 

worth regularly (iOc yard, Satur- 
dav onlv......................................50v

Saturday Shoe Special
$3.00 Values $2.48

Another noteworthy event in our Shoe Department, and one which 
provides an opportunity for women to choose from the season’s newest 
styles in Laced Shoes and Oxfords, and at the same time offering savings 
that every woman interested in shoe buying should study carefully.

Women's Patent Colt Laced Boots and.Oxford Ties, 
with mat calf top*, sewn soles, with extension edge, mili
tary heels. Worth regularly $3.00 pair, on «ale to-morrow $2.48

Groceries
Raspberry. Strawberry, peach and 

Plum Jam. in seven pound pails; worth 
regularly 60c each, on sale Saturday

Sweet Mexican Orange*, very choice, 
regular 25e dozen. Sat unlay only 17c 

Table Figs, large choice fruit. regu
lar 15c lb., on sale Saturday at lOe 

I .urge Ripe Pineapples, regular 30e
value. Saturday...............................21 v

Sago, regular 10c lb"., on sale from
8.30 until 11 a. m. at only.............5c

(Only two pounds to a customer.)

I Stanley Mills & Co., Limited j

HONOR FOR JOHN.
Victoria Avuue Baptists Appreciate 

Mr. Peebles.

A very pleasant event took place last 
night at the residence of* Mr. A. Koeppc. 
115 Grant avenue, at which plate the 
members of the Boards of Management 
and the diaconate of the Victoria Av
enue Baptist Church, with their wive*, 
met for the purpose of expressing their 
appreciation of their co-worker, Ml 
John Peebles, ex-alderman, the well 
known jeweler. King street east, who 
recently resigned the treasurership of 
the church, which position he has held 
for some thirteen years.

Mr. Peebles was taken entirely by

»urpri»i- when presented with a beaut i- 
tul leather seated rocking chair by Mr. 
( ( luiiien. Air. John Jones read an ad
lire—, expressing the hoard’s apprecia
tion of Mr. Peeble» untiring labors for 
»o main year*, and al»o expressing the 
hope ami- wish' that lie might long b? 
spared to co operate in the good work at 
Victoria Avenue Church.

Light refreshments were served, and 
the balance of the evening was »j>ent 
v< ry pleasantly with games and music. 
Mr. A. S. Devine contributed much to 
the* enjoyment of the evening with sev
eral song*. -,

After a hearty vote of thanks to the 
host and hostess all went home much 
pleased with the excellent time spent, 
and in loud praise of the late church 
treasurer.

THERIOT ACT.
Braetferd Police Magistrate Advises 

That It be Read.

Buck Store Company Appeals 
Against a $50 Fine.

(Special Despatch to the Times.i 
, Brantford. Ont.. May 1.—Jas. Naulty. 

B. Robbins. It. Malcolm. W. I.ake. -I. 
Hedgwick. Win. T,cw is. Win. Wilson. J. 
Boggs. F. Pase. J. Duncan. Win. Hons- 
burgli. Samuel Walker, appeared at the 
police court this morning, charged with 
besetting the Buck Stove Works. They 
elected to he tried by a jury and will 
make a test case of the charge against 
them. Grown Attorney Wilkes advised 
that in future the Chief of Police read 
the Riot Act. in that vicinity and dis- 
|K*r»p the strikers from the street. That 
would end the matter, lie thought. The 
hearing was adjourned until Monday.

Megsr*. Stedman Bros., of thl* city, 
have acquired the stationery business of 
Mr. W. 1. Mallagh, on Colborne street. 
Mr. Alallagh has purchased a large bus 
mess in Kingston. The purchase price is 
said to have been $12,000.

Frank Mulaney. for 12 years in charge 
of the store of Dempster & Co., leaves 
to-morrow for Afontreal. to accept a 
position with the Telegraph Tailoring 
Co. He was popular in local social and 
sporting circle*.

The death occurred «last night of Mrs. 
Johnson Jex. a very old and much res
pected resident of Brantford. She was 
lwmi at Sussx. England, in 1824. and had 
re*kled in Brantford since 1836. A hus
band and family survive.

The Buck Company has filed a notice 
of appeal in the ease in which Roxy Far
rell, a strike breaker, was fined $50 yes
terday by Magistrate Livingston for 
drawing a revolver on Geo. Battye, a 
union ptan.

SMALLPOX IN GUELPH
Religious Genus Shows That Meth

odists Lead, Presbyterians Next.

(Special Despatch to the Times.»
Guelph. Ont., May L—-A case of small 

po\ has developed in the city, the vic
tim being a clerk in the. Dominion Bank 
named Shrieber. He has been taken to 
the Isolation Hospital and every precau
tion taken by the authorities. The young 
man has recently returned from a holi
day. 1 he ca»e is not a serious one and 
does not interfere in any way with the 
bank'* business.

A religious census of the city ha* just 
been completed by the Sabbath School 
Association under the direction of Mr. 
A ellowlees. of Toronto. The figure* for 
the population are below thirteen thou
sand. somewhat less than those of the 
assessor. The Methodist* have the larg
est nmnl>ev of adherents, with the Pres
byterians a close second'' and Catholics 
third.

Spring Cleaning.
Mr*. Jones—Good gracious. Mrs.

Brown, why is your husband going
through all those strange actions? 1* 
he training for n prize-fight

All*. Brown Not at all ; he's merely 
j getting in form to beat the carpets.—
1 Harper's Weekly.

First Suburbanite—I’m not going to 
ha to a garden this year. T had one last 
summer and it kept me as thin as a 
rail. Second Suburbanite—Worked too

OBITUARY.
Funersl of Lite Junes Walker— 

Other Interments To-day.

riic la*t sad lite* over the remains 
of the late James Walker were conduct
ed this afternoon. Many friends were, 
present. Rev. Archdeacon Foriteret con
ducted the *ervfres. and paid a high 
tribute to the character and integrity 
of deceased. The pa 11-bearers were A. 
W. Leitch. John S. Hendrie, Marshall 
Gray don, Havilaml Wanzer. R. T. Steele 
and W. .1. Lindsay. There were many 
beautiful floral tribute*.

The funeral of Mrs. Wilson took place 
this morning to the (i. T. R.. station 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
John Dorsey, 136 Rirge street. The re
mains were taken to Breton. Ont., for 
interment. Rev. Dr. Tovcll conducted 
the sendee last evening.

The remains of Mrs. K. Banks were 
'laid at. rest yesterday afternoon, the 
funeral taking place from her late resi
dence. 288 Charlton avenue east. Rev. 
J. C. Sycamore officiated at the service 
and the pa 11-bearers were : I. Greenaway, 
F.. Atkinson, F. Kerr. E. Walker, F. 
Heudershott and T. Taylor.

Customer—"Have you any good but
ter?'’ Dairyman—"Certainly, madam. 
My reputation rests upon my butter. 
Customer—"If the last I got of you 
was a fair sample, your reputation 
certainly rests on a.* strong founda
tion."—Utica Observer.

1

DUNDEE IRISHMEN UFE AT HARD LABOR
Advised to Vote For Churckill, Who 

Has Arrived There.

| Dundee. May 1.—Winston Spencer
! Churchill, President of the Board of 
Trade, whose recent failure to lie re
turned to Parliament from the North
west Division of Manchester has forced 
him to seek a >‘safe’^ seat, arrived here 
this morning, to contest the vacancy 
caused by the elevation to the peerag;* 
of Edmund Robertson. -F. Scrymge. of 
the United Irish League, is urging the 
lri»h voters to give their complete sup
port to Mr. Churchill, on the gr«#t.nd 
tliat Premier Asquith has adopted Mr. 
Churchill’s pledges at Manchester regard
ing Home Rule for Ireland as represent
ing the policy of the Government.

Punishment Fer Man Wha Murdered 
Feur Persans.

Canon City. Col.. May L—Anton Ba 
varia, alias Borneo, was last night found 
guilty of the quadruple murder of Mrs. 
Frank Primetto. Fricola Buffeti. Dom
inie and Joe Aliniehiello. the jury re
commending that the defendant be sen
tenced to life imprisonment in the peni
tentiary at hard labor.

$16 TOKEN.
London. May 21.—A $10 token issued 

by the National Mining Company in 
1849 was sold at auction at Sotheby’s 
to-day, and purchased for America for 
$2.175. There is only one other similar 
token extant.

Spring »=d Summer Shoes 
at 20% Discount

will -how

I

We bought a big stock at less than regular price, and 
you that we sell cheaper than any other firm in Hamilton.

Saturday and Monday Bargains
Men* Patent leather Y ici Kid. regularly $4.50. for........................ $71.25
Men"* Working Shoes. English Kip and Oil Grain. $2.75, for.............$2.00
Men’s Working Split Bluchers and Congress, $1.75. for......................$1.25
Women’s Patent Leather Bluclier Oxford*. $4.00. for..........................$2.75
Women’s Dongola and Box Calf, $2.25. for................................................$1.75
Boys’ and Girls’ School Boots, box calf and Dongola. $2.23. for . . .$1.50 
Children’s School Boot*. $1.50, for.................................................................$1.00

Trunks and Valises at Cost
Premiums with every cash purchase, $3 and over.

P. ARLAND
45 MncNab St. North and 6 Market Square
Telephone 3.450. Open evenings until 10 p. m.

t
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HENDRIE’S BILL 
IS HARMLESS.

The Dominion and 
Power.

the Veto

Aylesworth on Some of Whitney’» 
Doubtful Legislation.

Cobalt Lake, Fish and Game, Public 
Utilities and Marriage Act.

terest. jour Excellency’s Government 
ought not to review the policy or pro
priety of the measure which is ex
clusively a matter of provincial con
cern, and he accepts the general view 
that it is not the office or right of the 
Dominion Government to sit in judg
ment considering the justice or honesty 
of any act of the Provincial Legislature, 
which deals solely with property or civil 
rights within the Province.

"The undersigned observes that in 
Sir John Macdonald's report of -lime 8, 
1868. submitted for the purpose of set
tling the course to be pursued with re
spect to acts passed by the Provincial 
Legislatures, only four cases are stated 
as proper subjects for consideration with 
a view to disallowance, namely, acts 
which the Minister may consider:

"I. As being altogether illegal or un
constitutional.

"2. As illegal or unconstitutional in

"3. In cases of concurrent jurisdiction 
as clashing with the legislation of the 
general Parliament.

"4. As affecting the interests of the 
Dominion of Canada.

Disapproval, But Not Disallowance, 
i "The legislation in <|tiestion. even 
! though confiscation of property with- 
i out compensation .ami so an abuse 

<1 this week rmimnifmling | "• legislative power, does not tall with 
1 in any of the aforesaid enumerations. ; 

For these reasons the undersigned, al- j 
though compelled to report to your ! 
Excellency strong disapproval of the j 
policy of the statute, recommends that ' 
it be not disallowed, but be left to j 
such operations as may lawfully be i

Ottawa, Apri) JO.—The Dominion Gov
ernment has decided not to disallow 
the several acts passed by the Ontario 
Legislature in the session of 1907, which 
have been called into i|uestion. The 
tact of non-disallowance is due to the 
desire of the Minister of Justice and his 
colleagues to interfere as little as pos
sible with Provincial righ.ts in the mut
ter of legislation. In the minute of 
council pus; 
to his Excellency non-interference in the 
case of the Provincial statutes respect
ing the legality of the patent of the Co
balt Lake Mining Company, the Hen- 
dr ie Railway and public utilities act, 
the fish and game act, and the act 
amending the marriage act, the Minister 
oi Justice reviews the circumstances at
tending the passage of each act. In re
spect to the Cobalt Lake bill Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth says that while there i.> am
ple precedent for disallowance of the 
act, as interfering with vested interests 
and the title to property still in litiga
tion, and. although ilie legislation must 
be admitted to 1>e harsh and unjustified 
in principle, yet on the general principle 
that it is not a matter of general Do
minion interest he deems it wise to 
leave to the people, of the Province the 
ultimate decision of approval or disap
proval of the Provincial Government's

The Public Utilities Bill.

Wholly Inoperative.
In the matter of the Hendrie railway I 

and public utilities act, the Minister of 
Justice points out that the act is wholly | 
iuopcra’ive and harmless, and since it 1 
van sea .cely he imagined that any at- ! 
tempi to act under its provisions would i 
ever be made, and. if made, would be 
/promptly set al naught by.ljie courts, [ 
hu Further notice of'i'Cneed be takoTT.

The game and fisheries act of 1907 
is found to be ultra vires in respect to j 
some of its most important clauses^ but I 
since the incapacity of the Local la*gis- I 
lature to enact fishery regulations is so j 
clearly established by the British North 
America at-t. lie finds no harm will be 1 
done by nut disallowing the act. pending i 
the elimination of the ultra vires clauses j 
by the Legislature.

The Ontario Government 
to the marriage act with
derations of nullity of marriage in cer
tain classesc is regarded as of question
able constitutionality, but until any ap
ical is made to the courts of justice as 
to its legality Qie question is left in 
abeyance.

The Cobalt Lake Case.
In forwarding bis recommendation 

with respect to the Cobalt Lake Mining 
Company act, Mr. Aylesworth notes that 
applications for its disallowance were 
made bv Henry Dreany. who claimed a 
prior discovery and location of mining 
rights in the bed of the lake in July, 
1905, and by the Florence Mining Com
pany, whose claim was bu*ed on discov-

In respect to Colonel Hcndrie's 
measure, designed to keep railway and 
other public utility corporations with
in Provincial jurisdiction, Mr. A y les- 
worth says, after briefly reviewing the 
main provisions of the act and noting 
the definition of “public utility” con
tained therein, that by section 91. 
'paragraph 29, of the British North Am
erica Act. the exclusive legislative au
thority of the Parliament of Canada 
is declared to extend to such clasps of 
«objects ns are expressly excepted in 
the classes coming exclusively within 
the jurisdiction of the Legislatures. Am
ong these exceptions are such local 
works as "although wholly statute with
in the Province, are before or after 
their execution declared by the Piwlia- 
niPiit of Canada to be for the general 
advantage of Canada or for the advant
age of two or more Provinces."

The Power of Parliament.
Mr. Aylesworth continues.:. "It . is 

plain, therefore, that local works such 
as are by the said Chap. 37 included in 
the expression "public utility’ fall with
in the exclusive legislative authority 
of the Parliament of Canada if and 
when declared by Parliament to be 
for the general advantage of Canada. 
The Parliament of Canada has the sole 
right to make this declaration, and is 
the sole judge of the circumstances 

amendment I which justify it. The 
gurd to de- I question is an attempt

AMONG THEJEWS
Ntmt Notts About Thom From 

All Ovtr tin World.
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A PRETTY FROCK FOR THE LITTLE GIRL.
No. 1)147.—Girl’s Over Dress.—Viit in five sizes. 4 to 12 years. 

Eight-year size will require 4*4 yards of 36-mch material. Val
enciennes lace and insertion was used for trimming this dainty little 
dress of white lawn. It is in becoming blouse style with short, 
wide Mandarin sleeves and is equally pretty on a low neck Ytress 
or worn over a guimpe. Challis China silk, linen and gingham 
are all suitable.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address on 
the receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

The excesses of the lvaimakqm of 
Jaffa have received prompt punishment. 
The report that the guilty Kaimakam 
has been dismissed has been confirmed. 
I*ast week the C’hacham Baslii received 
from the Sultan the official intimation 
of the dismissal. At the same time 
the Sultan conveyed his greetings to 
the Jews and expressed his sympathy 
with them.

The Queen of Holland has conferred 
the rank of the Commander of the Or
der of Orange Nassau on Mr. F. S. 
Van Nierop. of Amsterdam, chairman 
of the Royal Commission of Inquiry in
to municipal finances.

Last week a Consumptive Hospital for 
Children was opened by the Queen- 
Mother at Katwyk-on-Sea, Holland. 
The hospital is endowed through the 
munificent generosity of Herr A. S. 
Van don Bergh. of Rotterdam (who con
tributed the sum of 118.000). and is 
replete with every modern scientific ap
pliance.

An unidentified Jew died the other 
day in St. Petersburg. In his room was 
found the enormous sum of two hun
dred thousand rubles. The money, as 
his heirs are Unknown, was declared to 
be the property of the city of St. Pet
ersburg.

Joseph C. Cowen. one of the most 
prominent Zionists in England, and one 
of the directors of the Jewish Colonial 
Trust, has arrived in New York, and will 
address a number of meetings on topics 
pertthiing to his work in connection 
with the Zionist movement movement 
and other Jewish interests.

A touching appeal is being made to 
save the family of the late Jehuda 
Steinberg, the Hebrew author, from 
starvation. The appeal is printed in 
Hebrew and is signed by Prof. Solomon 
Schechter .and other notables.

Through the efforts of Maurice Wei- 
denthal. editor of the ‘Jewish Indepen
dent,’ the obnoxious caricatures of the 
Jew on the stage have been driven 
away from the theatres of Cleveland.

Another Jew has obtained promo
tion on the Bench in Bavaria, which 
is continually giving proofs that it is 
one of the most liberal of the German 
States, Dr. Theodore Engel ma nn has 
been appointed Councillor of the Su
preme Court : he has hitherto held the 
important post of Chief Crown Attor
ney.

tatute now in | 
_ to control or I 

affect by Provincial authority the ex 
ercise of these exclusive powers of the , 
Dominion Parliament, and is. there
fore. plainly incompetent. The statute j 
seems, in fact, to have no other ob- I 
joct- than to assert Provincial legisla- | 
live authority over a subject which | 
under the British North America Act 
is within the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the Parliament of Canada.

“The B. N. A. Act has in terms as I 
signed to the Dominion Parliament the 
uncontrolled discretion to determine 
what works aft, for the general advan j 
tage of Canada. By the statute in 
question the Legislature of Ontario as I 
sûmes to confer upon the Government of |

Fun for Times Readers
J

rrv. on March 8, 1906. The case upon i that pIovjnc, the power to substitut
which the petitioning company relied , (1)js discretion in the premises and to [
was briefly that under the provisions of i (|eatrov anv Ontario company with re .
the general mining law of Ontario they j rar(, wÿcll parliament may see fit
had acquired the. right to mine the claim. 
But the Ontario Government proceeded 
to sell the property to the Cobalt Lake 
Mining Company, disregarding the rights 
of the petitioning company. On these 
bring asserted in the courts the statute 
in question was passed, the effect being 
to preclude the petitioners from any re
dress, notwithstanding their claim to be 
the true owners, of the property.

Sir John Macdonald’s View.
Quoting precedents in similar applied 

lions for disallowance. Mr. Aylesworth 
notes that in 1881 Sir .John Macdonald, 
then Minister of Justice, reported in 
favor of the disallowance of the Ontario 
act entitled "An act for the protection 
of public interests in rivers, streams and 
creeks.” In this report Sir John said :
“1 think the power of the Local legisla 
tlire to take away the rights<of one man 
and vest them in another, as is done by 
this aet. is exceedingly doubtful ; but, 
assuming that such right does in strict
ness exist, I think it devolves upon this 
Government to see that such power is 
not, exercised in flagrant violation of 
private rights and natural justice," etc.

other authorities along similar lines 
are quoted.

"These authorities, if followed." says 
Mr. Aylesworth. "would doubtless re
quire the disallowance of the present 
act. but dtiring later years different 
views have prevailed, and in many 
cases applications for disallowance upon 
the ground of undue interference with 
vested rights have been refused for the 
reason that it is contrary to the true 
intent and spirit of the British North 
America Act that the Dominion govern
ment should inquire into or «lctermme 
the merits of provimaal legislation which 
is intra vires and not in conflict with 
Dominion policy.

Not Concerned With Policy.
“The Hoc. David Mills, when Minis

ter of Justice, had occasion to report 
upon an Ontario statute, 1. E. VII., 
Chapter 21. as to which a petition had 
been submitted seeking disallowance for 
the reason among others that the act 
impaired or Interfered with an existing 
contract. The Minister stated: “The 
undersigned conceives that vour Excel
lency’s Government is not concerned 
with the policy of this measure. It is 
no doubt ultra vires of the legislature, 
and if it he unfair nr unjust or contrary 
to the principles which might to govern 
in dealing with private rights, the con
stitutional recourse is to the legisla
ture. and the act of the Legislature may 
be ultimately judged by the people. The 
undersigned does not consider, therefore, 
that your Excellency might to exercise 
the power of disallowance in such cases.”

The Principle at Issue.
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth shares the 

views expressed by Mr. Mills and Mr. 
Fitzpatrick. In it is opinion it i# not 
intended by the British North America 
Aet that the power of disallowance 
shall be exercised for the purpose of 
annulling provincial legislation, even 
though the Federal Ministers consider 
the legislation unjust or oppressive or 
in conflict with recognized legal princi
ples, so long as such legislation is within 
the power of the Provincial legislature 
to enact. His memorandum to Council 
continues :

“The undersigned is of the opinion 
that where an act is of a merely 
domestic or local character and does 
not affect any matter of Dominion in

to make such declaration.
A Basis of Action.

It might lie well that Parliament 
would be influenced in executing its 
power to declare the undertaking of a j 
.ompany a work for the general ad j 
vantage of ( anaôa by reason of the 
company jiosscssing powers, right», j 
privileges and françaises conferred upon ; 
it bv letters patent, or by a general j 
pr special act ot Ontario, m by reason 
possibly of municipal by-laws or agree
ments with a municipality, and n is 
impossible to suppose that these could 
be forfeited or taken away in any ease 
for no other cause than that Varlia- 
ment had seen fit to exercise the juris
diction conferred upon it by the it. -V 
A. Act.

“From the time when the undertak
ing and works of any company have 
l«en declared by Parliament to be for 
the general advantage of l anadx such 
company ana its undertakings and 
works uecome just as much subject to 
the exclusive legislative auüimity « * I 
Parliament amt just as corny iW“y 
withdrawn from the legislative uuthoi 
ity of the. local Legislature as ii these 
undertakings and works had l«ceu ex
pressly enumerated in section 91.

The Courte Have Power.
“ "Accordingly, if it were possible that 
the Provincial statute in question could 
ever be of any effect, action could never 
be taken under it by the Lieu torant- 
Govemor in Council till after the com
pany to be struck al had been com
pletely withdrawn droni Proviim.il 
jurisdiction. Necessarily such action 
then would be wholly inoperative, aud 
the enactment is, therefore, the merest 
brutum fulmen. It can sc...rcel y be 
Imagined the* any attempt to act un
der its provisions would ever be made, 
and it is very certain that such at
tempts. if ever made, would be set at 
naught by the courts.

It is further pointed out that in any 
event Parliament could at once re-eu 
act and confirm in each case the very 
provisions the Provincial Government 
oy order in Council had declared were 
to cease. .

"The legislation is so plainly inef 
fee live and harmless," he concludes, 
"that it does not, in the opinion of the 
undersigned, call tor any action by your 
Excellency or for further notice.

The Game and Fisheries Act.
•The incapacity of n local legisla

ture,” he concludes, "to enact tism-vy 
regulations is, however, so ciearly and 
deiinitely established that these pro
visions now in question seem unlikely 
to no any harm, since there is 
now no time to correspond with the 
Government of Ontario upon the sub
ject, the undersigned uoes not, in view 
of the many useful and unquestioned 
provisions which this* a**t contai is, re
commend its disallowance. lie does 
recommend, however, that the above 
observations with regard to the said 
statute be especially called to the at
tention of the local Government, with 
a suggestion that legislation should be 
promoted to amend the statute by 
striking out these ultra . vires provi
sions, which otherwise may perinv,>6 in 
some coses prove misleading."

To cure • cold in one night—use Vapo- 
Cresellne. It has been used extensively dur
ing mere than twenty-four years. All drug-
gists.

Secrets.
I d like io tell you exeryi.hiug 

Thai happens where 1 aiu;
I want to lead an open life.

And eh un forma of shame.
Bui there are things I must not tell 

111 doing It I d atanmier.
For Instance, what Dad said the <luy 

His thumb nail felt the hamtuer.

There is a secret 1 muet keep.
In fact 1 coudn i print it;

It would not even do with dots 
And dashes Just to hint iu 

1 cannot tell what father said.
You would not understand.

The morning that the ice ltd
Fell down and smashed hist hand.

I've told you all about the time 
That father rod** the goat :

The way ho tried to carve a duck,
The way he rocked the boat 

But. O, I dare not tell you how 
He swore the air was black 

The night he left the downy com h 
And stepped upon a tack.

Kind frtende you must imagine now 
Some things that have occurred ;

At home there are occasions the;
Defy the printed word.

Ho usee lean log time la now at hand.
To tell you 1 don't dare 

What father said the night that he
Walked plum-p into

replied the fair maid, as she adjusted 
her bridal veil. “George confessed to 
me last night that he hadn't money 
enough even to buy a second-hamd stove 
so instead uf losing me it looks as if we 
were going to stay right with you.”

Matter of Labor.
Lady—Yes. «1 advertised for 

W hat wage* do you expect ?
Applicant —Ten dollars a week, ma'am.
I.ady 1 suppose you can furnish first 

class references as to vour ability ?
Applicant No. ma'am. 1 never did 

j any cooking in my life, 
j I.ady It seems to me you expect very 
1 high wages for an inexperienced person.

Applicant - Yes. ma’am ; but you see 
it will be so much harder for me because 
I don't know how.

Full of Scratches.
"W'lfiir ttflri this man been doing, ser

geant ?" gasped Officer O'Toole, a.s lie 
rolled over and over on the sidewalk 
with his unruly prisoner.

"Hold on to him." shouted Sergeant 
ltuumgarten. as he sent in the call for 
the wagon. "He vas a ’fence.* "

" \ ’fonce,*’ is lit?" he blurted. "Bedad, 
from th’ looks av me hands he must lie 
a barb-wuire fence.’

Sure to Sell Stock.
Gunner Why in the world dues 

lira in wood roll in his sleep and blow like 
a steam engine?

(layer Why. lie is dreaming of his 
great scheme.

Gunner What scheme?
Guyvr Why. a scheme to form a 

stock company and drop the north pole 
Into Vesuvius and supply the world with

NATURAL.
Temv—Did your wife ever take lessor» In 

elocution?
Jerry—No, she inherited it.

Encouraging Theft.
Prudent Swain If 1 were to steal a 

kiss would it scare you so that you 
would scream ?

Timid Maiden 1 couldn't. Fright al
ways makes me dumb. Baltimore Am

The Only Way.
"There goes a 'man who made a lor- 

tune writing poetry. ’
Wh hat?

“No, I'm not joking. He wrote tender 
verses to n romantic young heiress. '— 
Kansas City Times.

A Profit Anyhow.
He was filling his first prescription, 

and when lie handed it to the lady lie 
told her it was $1.10.

She paid the dollar and ten. and after 
she had gone he informed the proprietor 
that the dollar was vouhterfeit. The 
proprietor looked over his glasses at the 
young man and said:

"Well, how about the 10 cents is that 
good money ?”

The young man answered in the affir
mative.

"Oh, well, the proprietor said, "that's 
not so bad we still make » nickel." — 
Success Magazine.

The Wise Rooster.
“I now observe,'' the rooster crows,

“Where I shall shortly feed;
The neighbor's wife in even rows

To-day is planting seed.”

No Occasion for It.
"My dear." said the old man to his 

only daughter on the morning of her 
wedding day, ’I don't see how I am 
going to get along without you."

“Now don’t let that worry you, papa,”

5* lu— V \

HOW THEY LOVE ONE ANOTHER.
Maud—Now. when I am asked to sing, I 

nevei hiv "Oh. 1 rau‘C " but I always elt 
down at the plioo.

Mamie -And let the audience find out for 
thf.mselvpe? Quite so.

Offended.
Une morning a rustic appeared at the 

of a postal station, and alter

The Municipality of Nuremberg is dis- 
_ playing warm interest in a movememt

for the establishment of a Jewish Or- 
" phan Asylum in that town, and ha.s 

offered generous concessions to the pro
moters.

It is stated that the late Professor 
Gustav Oppert has bequeathed to the 
l^ehranstalt fur die Wissenschaft des 
Judentum.V in Berlin, the sum of 300,- 
000 marks for the creation of a chair 
of Semitic languages.

Joseph Popper, Austrian philosopher, 
poet and thinker, has celebrated his 
seventieth birthday in Vienna.

More than fifty thousand pounds of 
matzos were distributed daily, for the 

*Vhole week, by the 1‘nited Hebrew 
cook I Communities Charity of New York. The 

number of people applying for such aid 
was enormous.

Rabbi Hezkia Chabbetai, Chief Rabbi 
of Tripoli, has been elected Chief Rab
bi of Aleppo. He is a doctor of !.iw, 
and a profound talmudist.

Jewish students in Germany are ex
cluded from the Victoria Shcool and 
Seminary for Female Teachers.

Dr. Sigmund Gottschalk. the well 
known gynaecologist, has been appoint- 

! ed professor of gynaecology at the Ini 
! xersity of BerKu.
( Lieutenant-Colonel salmon Jules Levy, 
i director of engineering at Nantes, lias 

been promoted colonel and retained at 
his present post. Several other promo
tions of Jews in the French army arc 
recorded in the Official Journal.

A Judische Volksgruppe has been 
formed in St. Petersburg for the up
lifting of the Jewish workingman.

Alexander Lwovitch Karawajew, mem 
her of the second Douma, champion oi 
the Jewish cause in Russia, who was ad 
vacating that Jews be granted equal 
rights, lias succumbed to-the w ounds lie 
received from the hands of members of 
the BlavK Hundred.

A glowing tribute was paid to the 
Jews ol America, as well as to Judaism, 
by Bishop .Scadding. of Portland, Ore
gon. Bishop Scadding has for three years 
lived in the overcrowded east side of 
New York, and the opinions expressed 
are the result of his study of Jewish 
characteristics.

The balance sheet issued by the Jew
ish Colonial Bank shows the institution 
to be on the path of progress. Thfi pro
fit last year was L 17,350, about two 
thousand pound» sterling more than in 
1906. Six hundred and fifty pounds 
were expended on altering the statutes 
of the bank. During 1907, shares to the 
amount of 1,323 pounds were sold.

The Society for Relieving the Ageu 
Needy of tin* Jewish Faith of London 
ia ill need of funds. Since the year 1829 
this society has been distributing pen
sions to the, old men and women who 
are past self-supporl. The age of the 
bénéficiary must be 60 years or to
wards, and the pension is live shillings 
per week. There are now 129 pension
ers on the books oi the society, and an 
equal number of cases are in course ot 
inquiry.

The annual report oi the British Oph
thalmic Hospital, Jerusalem, has just 
been issued. The statistics prove that 
the amount ot work done by the stall 
in Jerusalem lias been far in excess of 
any previous record, the number ot con
sultations in the out-patient depart
ment showing an increase ol nearly 5, 
000.

By decree oi the President o. the 
French Republic, a commission has ju»t 
been formed a t the "Ministry ot Labor to

36 JAMES SOUTH
PHONE 995

Ladies
Commencing May 1st we 
will make to yoar order 
suits from oar latest de
signs for a cash price of

Satisfaction Guaranteed

WE CUT PATTERNS 
TO MEASURE 25c UP

Crofton
LADIES’ TAILOR
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Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds
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Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

:

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And In larger quantities cheaper still.

OOOOOOOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them While you wait.

STg wtt°sntra«n.t Times Printing Company
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Job Printing of every description from a three- 
eheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.
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The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Heed offlee, Merk Fisher Bulldlns. Montreal, where ell 
correspondence should be addressed.

the Temple Emanu-EI, of New York, 
bo id that the mass of Jews arc opposing 
anarchistic doctrines. “In no other peo
ple in the world is there such an oppo
sition to bloodshed and violence as 
among the Jews.”

So numerous and pressing have been 
the calls this spring on the United He
brew Charities of New York, that de
spite the $40.000 recently collected by 
Dr. Lee K. Frankel, it is barely possible 
to meet even the most urgent demands 
for help.

The Jewish Hungarian Literary Av-.* 
nation, that has done so much for the 
advancement of Jewish literature in that 
country, has decided upon building a 
new library, consisting exclusively of lit- 
et attire pertaining to Jews.

OA8TOH.IA.
Bexn the AThe Kind V?u HawAlways Bought 
Signature 

of

decree
ndoxv of a postal station, and

j peering through the bars, inquired ........... ............
"Hev yea it got "bout 50 cents' worth j 6tudy the measures which should be tak

V I 11 I MM . ' ' r*
“What denominaitOfT?1 

"Wa al. sir. if *

clerk.
i'f stamps, mister ?

"Certainly!” replied the 
'Gffpplease?'’

enny of your busi- 
I'm a Baptist."—Judge.

Repairs Needed.

en in order to attenuate the stoppages 
of work which result from periodical 
economic crises. Several Jews are mem
bers of this commission.

Rabbi Harrison, of St. Louis, has 'tail
ed a movement to have a free lecture 
course given nightly in the public school

The millionaire's racing machine had j buildings. .Such a series of lectures, in
rashed into the farmer's cart and over 

turned the load of potatoes.
"I’ll fix you!" roared the irate farmer, 

waving his whip.
“I guess I need fixing, old man,” sigh

ed the meek millionaire, as he rolled out 
of the ditch. “Got any court plaster 
and arnica handy?”

his opinion, would reach the people more' 
than a hundred universities.

Dr. Magnes, speaking oi anarchism at

The O. X. R. men at Winnipeg have ac
cepted a slight reduction in wages, arid 
the fact is expected to have an import
ant bearing in the case of the C. P. R.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... 4ÜC*

it tent direct to ike diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower 
Heals the ukets, clear* the ait 
passages, eteye droppinn la the 
threat end penaaBsntly cores 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

-, All dealers, e» Dr. A. W. Ckaea 
Mediates Ce.. Tarawa# a*d MU).

NAMED AS RESPONDENT.

W. A. Galliher, M. P., Served With a 
Summons.

Vancouver. April 30.— An action for 
divorce has been started by Ed Dupont 
against his wile, whom he married 16 
years ago at Revelstoke. The couple 
have not been living together for six 
years. The respondent is supposed to be 
in Vancouver at the present time. She 
is the daughter of Ed. Corning, proprie
tor of the Climax Hotel. Revelstoke. and 
h said to be a woman of many persoiftil 
charms.

The husband is asking for a divorce 
through Counsel E. F. Applebee. of Ka.m;

W. A. Galliher. M. P.. for Kootenay, 
has been served with a summons as co
respondent.

At least two other alleged co-respon 
dents in eastern Canada have been 
served likewise, but it is stated that 
in the e*se of one the action will be 
dropped

STATUS OF QUEEN'S.

The Trustees Refer Question*to Gzneral * 
Assembly.

Kingston. April 30.—Queen's trustees, 
after debating a proposal to change ilia 
constitution, so t liât the professors can 
be eligible for the Carnegie foundation 
fund, agreed, with practical unanimity, 
to -vml the proposal to the General 
Assembly for advice, in view of ilia 
fact that the trustees, at the request of 
llie Assembly, agreed to maintain llie 

%=*nt relations between the Church 
atm iin* university.

’lhu»i* opposed declare the changes 
would ui;*.ubtedly separate Queen’s 
from the Presbyterian < liurch. in spite 
of the n'serrions by members of tlje 
Senate that I lie hold and influence of 
the -Church would still remain. Dr. 
James Douglas, New York, and D. B. 
MaeLennan. lx. C., Cornwall, support 
the changes,

$ouic of the clerical members of 
the trustee board vigorously oppose, 
the proposition, Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Montreal; Rev. Alfred Gaudier, To- 
ronto, and G. M. M-u-Dunnell. King
ston, being the leaders. There was 
no guarantee that Queen's would bene
fit to any extent in the way of endow
ment if the university was made non- 
denominational. The Dominion or 
Provincial Governments could not be. 
expected to do much for her. To help 
the pro lessors a pension fund might 
be arranged when thv $500,009 need
ed is raised, of which only $90.000 ia 
required.

The legal aspect was spoken of, and 
advice may have to be secured before 
definite action is taken.

Had No Ltereit Ie Life.
When you feel that way you 

lAxa-Food. It will clear the bow 
waste matter, and make you g< 
silver lining of every cloud." No ■ 
tion of recent years is greater. G 
or A. W. Maguire A Co.
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POWELL-BYRNE.
Dimly Wedding In St. Anne’s 

Church List Eye* ing.

A very dainty wedding took place 
last evening at tbe rectory of St. Anne’s 
Church, when Miss Agnes Byrne, third 
daughter of the late John Byrne, was 
united In marriage to Mr. Albert Powell. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Englert. The bride was attended 
by her sister. Miss Laura Byrne, and the

—— | ... xi,, best man was Mr. James Brigger. Thecrowd in the Orange Hall last night. Mi.I Mackie M. down lor a largo unrobe. of I a amt
selections himself and held his audienv 
in the same old 
was chairman, 
gramme a one

of blue chiffon broadcloth, with a Tus
can Milan hat. The bridesmaid was at
tired in a dainty costume of Copenhagen 
blue, with hat to match. The bride was 
given away by her brother. John Byrne.

A reception followed at the residence 
of tl*e bride’s mother. 240 Gibson avenue, 
when about twenty-five of the relatives 
of the contracting parties joined in cele- 

duet Misses Olive and ! brating the event. Toasts were honored

way. Mayor Stewart 
After the regular pro- 
act specialty .of Martin 

Cleworth’s was given and very much en
joyed. The programme follows:
Piano solo...................Miss Katie Wilson
Solo ................... Miss Winnie Ooddard

j Illustrated songs............ A. T. Mackie
. , h h . • i, ui I Instrumental duet Misses Olive and ~ .Now that Hamilton will be included . (Katie Wilson to the bride and groom, wishing them

in the spring tour of the Royal Alex- ' Reading . .. Martin Cleworth long life and prosperity. The happy
ititdra players, it mav be well' to know Solo........................................... V. T. Mackie couple were the recipient, of many beau.

, . Sni„ \iolive Wilson tiful presents from friends, showing thewhat their presentation ol “Our Boys ^ *1' * x T Mackie esteem in which the bride was held. Mr.
means to patrons of the tirand to-night. Solv * Mi*s R^sie Ooddard and Mr-. Powell left on the midnight

In the first place Byron's comedy is Song................. \. T. Mackie train for Detroit and points west. On
an English piece, and can only be pro- Piano solo.. ................... Miss Bella Cox th<4v return they will reside on West
perl.v presented by English playera. Thoae j Mov.ng Picture Case. | " f' tb!iî°roii.J^Weiidr for’a lonl’and
familiar with l»ndon. England, theatri- | William McLeod, of this city, who is ^appy future.’ 
i-als will recognite quickly tbe names of I rngaged at times in the business of Ithe busine*

, , , , , , ,! showing moving pictures, oi; Feb. S.
at least four of the leading members of I ,,w- <t K,„„r„ .teiivered to tlie V. I1, 
the company which will appear to-night, j R. a moving picture machine and a box 
A brisk, sparkling comedv, free from j °f films for shipment to Scafortli. Me-
< neap vulgarities: in fact, a solid old lf"d ,h“! " ‘,’f

I elapsed before the machine turned up 
Hritish laugh, will appeal to all who j at Seaforth in a damaged condition,

I and the box of films has not yet been 
found. The machine was said to be 

! worth $200. the films $300. ami his lo>s 
„ M of time $300. Action was brought
Hamiltonians Made a Hit. j „gain„ to, feillO. A settle-

A- (Juebec despatch says the success of ment ha* been arrived at.
Roselle Knott and her excellent com- j

live under the Union Jack, and the com- I 
ing of "Our Bovs" will be xlfcad for- | 
ward to with interest.

Other Shows Booked.
"Human Hearts7 will be at the Grand 

to morrow afternoon ami evening. This 
melodrama has been played here several 
time*, and at each performance lias made 
the biggest kind of hit. The Grand will 
be crowded at both performances tu-

nany, including Andrew Robson, also a 
Hamiltonians, was so pronounced there 
that contracts have been executed where
by she presents the English success.
"Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire"’ before the Prince 
ut Wales at the tercentenary in July.
The play is the most successful in years.
The large and fashionable audience gave 
retails and insisted on a speech before 
the curtain.

[Andrew Robson is a brother of James 
:ind R. R. Simpson, of the Royal Hotel.) j

At the Savoy Theatre.
1 lie closing performance of the season ■

\>ill lie given at the Savoy to-morroxv. 
ami as a sort of a grand wind-up Ham 
i It on theatre-goers should be there in 
force. That they will is indicated by j 
the advance sale, which has been excep
tionally large for both the afternoon and 
evening. At the matinee special ama
teur numbers will be seen, and the star 
feature of the evening performance will 
he Burkholders’ Daughters of the Em
pire Minstrels. It is an original minstrel 
show, and furnishes an enjoyable treat. ;
Twenty-five êf the pretty "daughters." I 
becomingly attired in white and gold 
costumes, with big yellow chrysanthe
mums adorning their dresses take part.
The material is refreshingly bright and 
breezy, and the work of the chorus under 
the direction of Mr. Harry Burkholder 
a big feature. The chorus sings with 
vim and vigor. and the soloists include 
many of tht bes> singers in the city.
The Ninety-first Highlanders" Band has 
prepared another capital programme for 
the closing performance, while the regu
lar hill of X.rc is sure to afford the 
keenest lelight. Milton and Dollv 
Nobles have been making a great hit ail 
week, representing their original sketch.

Like a Thief in the Night." It is a 
charming little pjaylet of exceptional 1 WM SAUTER,
menv The Tiavo.v ha, had many (Mxxl ; Leadmg man of the Royal Alexandra 
eomert v quartette, during the season, but , E„gllsl> P1 wh0 wif, be „
none better th.n lxtttg, t.otham Utme.ly , th. Grand to-night.
Four. 1 he same may he said ot Charles : __
and Vesta Abeam, who have one of the .
cleverest and most amusing comedv ; v‘?,rro"" - " n, 
cycle acts ever seen on a local vaude- * nl,l[Sp(]<‘<*111*'*" *

•SsFli Jjâ

LED DOUBLE LIFE.
Married Young Society Girl aid 

Charged With Burglaiy.

Sait Francisco, May 1.— Dr. W. W. 
Goelet. graduate of Columbia College, 
and traveller, who was married to a 
young societv woman of Oaklands four 
months ago., is in the Berkely city pri
son. charged with the burglary of eight 
residences and apartment houses ill 
Oaklands and Berkely. His name appear 
ed on most of the hotels and apartment 
house registers as D. F. Wythe, an alias 
lie acknowledged. The Berkely police 
have had him under suspicion for the 
last two weeks, ami by visiting the 
places robbed liaxe obtained evidence 
that they beliexe will hold him un sever
al charges.

Uoelet‘s methods, according to the po
lice. were to engage rooms in high-class 
hotels and apartment houses, then 
plunder right and left. Some time i*go 
he travelled with Benjamin F. Mills, the 
lecturer, as Mills’ private secretary. He 
had also been secretary for Dr. Bidde- 
walfe, a noted evangelist.

Uoelet is 35 years old.
His parents, it is said, live in NX ash 

ington, I). C. He was in the Spanish 
War. serving iu the hospital corps in

relient company ami 
cniv production arc pri

xille stage. Griff. Williams and Vanola 
Meihurn are another pair who have 
established themselves in favor in their 
bright little skit. “The Minstrel and the 
Maid." while the remainder of the bill 
«hows the same pleasing qualities.

Mr. E. H. Sothern Coming.
The newspapers of New York were a 

unit in expressing their gratitude to Mr. 
K. H. Sothern for producing his father's 
play, “Lord Dundreafy," during his met
ropolitan engagement at the Lyric The
atre. Although the old comedy was 
onl\ announced for a week, the demand 
t<i sec it was so great that it was ne
cessary to prolong the engagement and 
to perform "Lord Dundreary" for six 
ueeks all told. The old comedy enables

"When Knighthood Was in Flower." 
with Urace Merritt in the leading role of 
Mary Tudor, will be the attraction at 
the Grand on Monday night: Mis* Mer
ritt was seen here earlier in the season, 
ami Iter interpretation of a very fascin
ating role was highly commented on.

"The Red Mill.". the much discussed 
comic opera by Henry Blossom ami Vic
tor Herbert, will l>e given at the tirand 
on Wednesday night in the same com 
plete manner as during its all-year run 
at the Knickerbocker Theatre. New York 
city, where the innumerable features <>f 
the escape from the mill, the Dutch 
kiddies, the Broadway soubrettes, the 
Fifth Avenue girls, the boxing dance, 
the motor beauties, the Bowery belles

HOUSE DYNAMITED.
Inmates Hurled Through the Air 

and Place Blown to Atomi.

Wardner. Idaho. May 1.—From their 
home, blown to atoms by dynamite, E. 
A. Carlson and wife have reached Kings 
ton. eight miles below Wardner. The 
Carlsons had just completed a large 
house on their ranch on the Northfort 
River,

Last night, just alter retiring, a terri
ble explosion took place, completely de
molishing the house ami furniture and 
throwing the inmates many feet through 
the air. injuring and stunning them. 
The hired mail was found fifty feet 
from the house in a dazed condition. All 
the animals in the barji were killed or 
injured and the barn torn. down. It is 
said some Finns in the woods nearby 
bate been making threats against the

Bay yonr 
linens 

now and 
save much 

money

r
HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE Jl

Absolute 
redactions 
in linens 
for 10 
days

Dress goods and silks: Remarkable sales
Vast variety coupled with style distinction and low price

QUALITY Dress Goods and Silks—Right House sorts. And to add zest to to-morrow’s buying, 
Here are undeniable bargains—Thousands of yards reduced, some special purchase lots and 

some late’arrivals marked low for a quick outgo. Will you share in the good things ? Included arc 
all the novel new weaves as well as plain fabrics for tailored, dress, or separate skirt wear. Variety is 
infinite. The savings run like this :—

Radiant silks : Some extra values
IF you are a judge of silk, see these fine, white, taffeta finished 

Japanese Silks—“Moving on at new priées.*’ They are
Stylish new dress goods reduced

i^VER a hundred pieces are in these sale lots. Fashionable 
^ new spring weaves in worsteds. Panamas and other de
sirable spring and summer fabrics. Suitable for tailored suits, 
separate skirts, shirtwaist suits and children’s wear.

Smart stripe, check, overcheck and mixed-'worsteds and plain weave 
Panamas, in browns, navy, myrtle. Copenhagen and black. The worsteds 
are mostly on light grounds. A few grey tweeds included.

39c reduced from 50c and 60c. 69c reduced from 85c and $1.00 
56c reduced from 75c and 85c. 88c reduced from $1.25 and $1.60

65c Black Lustre of brilliant finish; 44 inches wide 49c 
76c black all wool Crepe de Chine; 44 inches wide 58c 
85c black all wool Taffeta Cloths; 45 inches wide 69c

Japanese Silks—“Moving on at new prices, 
heavy and lustrous and wear ami wash well. They are is 
cool as van be for summer blouses, slips, etc.; 27 inches wide 
and 39c to morrow instead of 50e.

Colored Shantung silks : French dyed--75c
Shantung is all the rage! Shantung for summer wraps, dresses, 

skirts, waists, tailored suits, etc. A full range of every desirable sprin» 
and summer shade. Bright, lustrous finish, on firm quality weaves. Freneii 
dyed, 75c yard—27 inches wide. *

Natural Shantungs, will wash like cotton— 27-inch 5<>c; 33-inch 
75t*: 36-inch $1.00. $1.50 and $2.25.

COLORED LOUISINE SILKS75c-A mellow, firm, brilliant weave, 
in white, black, and a full assortment of light, medium and dark shades. 
An extra value.

Dress muslins
"CANCY Muslins of fine yet 

serviceable quality for 
(Tressing jackets, dresses and 
children’s wear; spots and 
floral designs on light or 
dark grounds. ' An extra 
value at 15c.

MERCERISED WAISTING 1 7 c
— All White English Waistings 
with silky, rich finish: spots and 
neat floral designs. 17c.

Crum’s prints 14c
Light and dark grounds; soft, 

fine weave: colors guaranteed 
fast; choice spot, stripe, sprig, 
floral ami small designs. Hundreds 
of pieces for selection.

AMERICAN GALATEAS Site
— Navy and cadet grounds with 
spots and stripes, also plain khaki 
and cardinal and cream stripes. 
Splendid for sturdy suits for boys, 
girls or women, 23c.

Lively doings in millinery 
$6.50 to $10 values at $5.00
T> EAUTIES, everyone, with more new ways of blending 

pretty colors together than hat makers of other years 
ever dreamed. Don’t have a spell of “blues” in your shabby 
hat. Come to-morrow and choose colorings in wanted shades. A few of 
it will bring the smiles out. and put you in tune with the season. Such 
Hats as these at $5 have been known to do that.

You will find trimmings simple, but perfect in taste and rightly put 
on. You will find shapes the ne.\v and best liked styles of the spring. 
Several tables full—Trimmed Sailors. Turbans, rolled brimmed, high 
crown and other'styles. Good values elsewhere at $0.50 to $10. Extra 
special to-morrow $5.00.
CHILDREN'S HATS AT LESS—Trimmed Hats in dainty style: pink, 

white, sky or Tuscan; ribbon and flower-trimmings: $2. $2.25 and 
$2.50 each, instead of $3 and $3.50. Muslin Hats and Bonnets. 5<|c 
to $2.50 each.

UP TO $2.00 HAT SHAPES, $1.00—Smartest styles, wanted colors, 
broad assortment. Your kind awaits your choosing.

75c FRENCH ROSES, 30c — Fine coloring* in wanted shades. A few of 
these and one of the dollar shapes, a few deft stitches, and Presto!—a 
dainty, smart spring hat.

Veils at $1.50
T OVELY new Crepe Chif- 

fon Veils; 2 yards long 
and 22 inches wide; rich 
satin striped borders; navy, 
white, champagne and black. 
Extra value at $1.50 each.
50c to 75c ribbon* 39c

Rich Chine and Dresden Rib
bons in beautiful new colorings 
and shade blendings; 5 to 7 inches 
wide. A nice assortment.

New alligator bags
Smart New York Hand Bags of 

real alligator: gilt frames; fitted 
.•with small change purse. Extra- 
' ordinary values at $1.50 and 
$225.

75c t# 85c combs 50c
New Paris Back Combs and sets 

of three pieces, mounted in gold 
and Art Novead styles. A nice 
collection at 5<)c. instead of 73c 
and 85c.

Thomas C. WatKins jï r A great quality 
and value store Thomas C. Wathins ]

WELL CAVED IN
And T. R. Wood W*« Entombed 

Three Hours.

Tlioma, liigliv Wood, of Kilbride. Imd 
an experience on Tuesday something like 
that of the Paris man, Sanford, who 
was buried for days, several years ago. 
in a well, hut Wood’s imprisonment last, 
ed only three hours. Wood hat! been 

. . ... working cleaning out the well on his
Ider people to renew pleasant memories j and the no end of Victor Herbert bril j father's farm, had fihished the job, and
c -ai j i -   *1 i jjant and popular music, will all form i Was climbing up the well side, when he

an entertainment of refreshing refine- | loosened a stone. In trying to get a 
ment. . j new footing more stones came out. and

Mr. Aldous’ Pupils. -then the whole well collapsed. The crash
A verv excellent programme was given I was heard by people in the house, and. 

an artistic presentation by >ome of the , in 3 few minutes the whole neighbor- 
pupils of Mr. J. E. P. Aldous at the Con- ! hood was summoned to the rescue and 
servatory of Music last night and. for ! Wood was released, very little the worse 
such a "wretched night the attendance j of his experience, 
was good. (apt. Edwin Skedden was the j
assisting vmnii.t. ami sang in capital | Gentlemen, Exceptional Chance».
form, both of bis mimlicrs being encored. ;
The programme was , That's news worth investigating, for

( liopin Valse in A Minor Miss M. : Treble’s two stores are offering for Sat

of other days, and gives younger tliea 
ire-goers a chance to see a play that 
was once imemnsely popular. If the 
fi rmer later wonder that they once went 
-caeon after season to see "Lord Dun
dreary" that is the penalty almost al
ways paid by a return to the past. For 
the latter, they are very busy nowadays, 
and it is well if their attention can be 
attracted even for a moment to what 
served to divert their fathers ami 
mothers.

Prominent meml»ers of Mr. Sothern"* 
com pan j this season are: Rowland 
Ruckstone. Sidney Mather. Frank Reich 
• l. Malcomb Bradley, Adolph Listinu. 
Albert Howson, William Harris. John 
"Taylor. Virginia Hammond. Gladys Han- 
'"II. Mrs. Holcomb and Katheryn Wilson.

Mr. Sothern will Ik* seen at the Grand 
on Friday night.

Brassin Nocturne, in I 

Jensen—Serenade Mi* 

Allions - The Last Parade 

14.Up.

La

Liszt

At Bennett’s Theatre. ll,„hnven
"Ihe Rain Dears." a company of eight 

winsome ladies, who come to Bennett"» Moszkow*ki- 
next week, have a very attractive act.
In it there is some good singing and Mendelssohn 
dancing and the scenery carried with 
the act is most elaborate. The bill thi* 
week i< composed of all star acts. They 
are at the head of their several line* 
in the vaudeville business. The headliner 
i= Hal Davies and company, in "A Race 
for a Wife." The race between the au
tomobiles, which concluded it is a re
markable piece of stage mechanism and 
always win* an ovation. The Kiernan 
brothers and Charlotte Cole have a 
bright offering in "Taming the Beast."
that never fails to lie well received. ----------■>♦»---------
Ryan and White, the dancing dandie-. Record Selling Saturday,
are particularly clever with their feet llwlilHl (lf
and introduce some new work. The Dar- After air

•Captain K.

». 1. Allegretto . 
i Mi-» G. Pepnintt 

, Guitarre Mr. ' R.
I Sy miners 

my Without Words. 21 
(Miss K. Cloke 

Lieliestratlin No. 3.. Mi** M.
I Slater

Meszkowaki—Momento Giojoso Miss
lM. Gibson. Copetown 

Gounod O That we Two Were Maying 
(Cap*, skedden 

Raff -Fantasie-Polonaise. Mis» B. Pass 
Mendelssohn—Variations Op. «2. M|ss

(L. Bigyar
Chopin - Scherzo Op. 31 Miss L Kil

(Gallion j unlay scierai special lines of hats and 
Flat . Miss I furnishings at big savings -such value» 

(J. Mitchell I that will emphasize the wonderful pttr- 
D. VanDuzer ! chasing powers of spot cash, and again 

(Grimsby ; prove the splendid reputation Treble’s 
have enjoyed for nearly half a century. 
Don't fail to visit these-two stores to
morrow.

\fter a verv bufiv month of April,«7 =r.7r'.'om,;h^'"k,,:ond1«. r. ,;|
ham, balaacar. and ^

Fire-Minute Court.
Police Court lasted five minutes this 

morning, and there were only two cases 
to dispose of. Sarah Finn. 336"Jackson 
street west, was arrested by Constable 
Duffy for calling her neighbor. Mrs. 
Adams, bad names. The Magistrate 
said he had given her all the warnings 
he was going to. and fined Sarah $10. 
and in the case of non-payment she will 
have to stay with Governor Ogilvie for 
21 days.

Samuel Hill was given till next Tuea- 
( vingt on j «lay to send his child to school. William 

1 Hunter said the ctiild was so dirty it 
was turned out of school, and the par
ents refused to clean it.

TRAIN HELD UP.
Express Messenger on St. Lonis 

Train Tightly Bound by Bandits.

They Stole Geld Bullion aid Several 
Express Packages.

Columbus, V., May 1.—Thr St. Louis 
express on tire Pennsylvania Railroad, j 
which was held up last night ten mile» j 
west of Pittsburg, arrived al the Lniun 
Station here at 2.30 a. m., fort % minutes 
late. The crew confirmed the story of 
the hold-up bv two men al Walker* 
Mill, and say that the bandits escaped 
with four scaled bag* containing mail. 
The-crew state that a number of express 
packages and a quantity of gold bullion 
were taken, but they do not know the 
value of the propel tv. The Adams Ex
press people here refuse to make any 
statment.

Noah N. Roshon, of Columbus, 0.. 
the express messenger, state* that 

) men entered his car east of 
Walker’s Mill, and oavered him 
with revolvers. Then they tied up his 
feet and arms with ropes and rifled the 
car. A* the train approached Walker’s 
Mill they pulled the car signal cord, 
stopped the train and made their escape. 
Conductor L. L. Lafferty was attracted 
to the express car by the signal, and 
found Roshon helpless.

It is learned that three bags were rifl
ed by the men who entered the car. 
What, they obtained is only a matter of 
conjecture even to the officials of the 
express company at this time. It is be
lieved. however, that the booty is of 
great value.

Conductor Lafferty stated that he 
know nothing about the robbery until 
he heard the signal to stop, which came 
from tho express car. He saw no one 
leave the train, but hurried to the ex
press car as soon as the slow down be
gan.

The contents of the hags were scatter
ed about aivl he found Roshon lying on 
the floor, bound so tightly that he was 
entirely helpless. The messenger was at 
once released and told the conductor the 
same story, whiçh he repeated after his 
arrival here.

ordinary as hand
trapeze artists. Morgan and Chester, as 
the German and the maid, have a most 
pleasing opening number, which gives 
the show a good send off. The Water- 
bury brothers and Tenny excite a deal 
of interest by their musical work. Tenny
being a first class comedian as well as ,. - , . , - . .. plsver. [hiring th, w„k the Bennett mg vnhnn.ble nnd right up to the ,t«n 
Jhe.tr. hs. been pl.ying. bv request, d»"' »f quehty end .tyle Hint t„ch 
their show piece "Fun in a Music Store." 
which is not the least interesting item 
in the bill.

AIct. Mackie’s Benefit.

Bargains in Fnncy Waistcoats.
lit the south window of Oak Hall 

Bros, will start Saturday with some i clothing store may be seen to-night sam- 
record selling prices! and wonderful *ay- i pies of a big lot of men’s fancy vests 
ings in all departments, both on their j and odd trousers. None of these gar- 
first and second floors. Every Saturday ! ment» were for sale to-day. hut priced
>hopper should read their great list 
advertised to-night, everything there be-

to sell to-morrow at 68c for the Vests 
and $1.05 for the trousers, and they cer
tainly look like big values.

Bros, have a reputation .for. Read every DIKQ1ANÇ IN PI7DCIA
item in their list, it will interest you. if ! RUOOlAnD HI TtRolA.
only to* keep posted with present day i London, .May 1.—A despatch from Te 
prices, which never were so low. Note i lieran to the Times *tate#'rthat trust-
well Finch Bros.’ 8.30 to 12 a. m. morn- i worthy information has reached there

A benefit concert, tendered to Alex, ing specials, and the wise ones will"go that the Russian forces have occupied
X. Mackie, by his friends, drew a large early. x j twelve miles of Persian territory.

MISSION BAND SALE.
First CoBgregxtional Girls Give 

Good Eetertiiiment.

The Mission Band of First Congre
gational Church held its annual sale 
of work and entertainment, last even
ing. and it proved a success financial
ly as well as socially. During the 
early part of the evening several tables 
with plain and fancy articles, the work 
of the past year, were on sale after 
which the following programme was 
rendered

A welcome. Miss Smith’s class; 
piano solo. Cecil Chilman; chorus. 
Mission Band; vocal solo. Dora Street: 
recitation. Laura Miller: solo and 
chorus, Ella May Atwell and little 
girl*, vocal solo. Katie Chadwick; 
descriptive piece. ‘ Little Lights." by 
22 girls: recitation. Mamie Tulk; vocal 
duet. Muriel Atwell and Opal Hen
derson; descriptive piece. “All Around 
the World," by Reggie Chadwick. 
Laura Miller and Bessie Anderson; 
solo and chorus, Annie Chadwick and 
Mission Bond.

A collections was taken at the clo=e 
and refreshments served. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to missions. The 
society supports two girls in Ceylon, 
besides other foreign nnd home mis
sionary work. A table with articles 
ready to pack a box for China was 
on exhibition. The girls of the Mis
sion Band are to be congratulated 
upon the successful year just brought 
to a close.

DIAMONDS STOLEN. LONG RUN; NO FIRE.
J.stice Riddell’s Wife Loses $8,000 Efficiency of tke Night Welch 

Worth of the Spaiklers. | Boxes Wes Preven.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Enjoyable Event Given by 

Andrew’s Ladies’ Aid.
St.

A birthday party, under the aus
pices of 8t. Andrew’s Church Ladies’ 
Aid Society, was held last evening. 
There was a very îair attendance and 
a most enjoyable time was spent. 
Rev. J. A. Wilson presided and gave 
a short address. The programme was:

Vocal solo. Miss J. Moffat; piano 
solo, Miss Longinus; vocal duet by 
Miss Edna Corner and Master L. At
well: recitation, Miss Queenie McCaw; 
banjo and piano duet, Wright Broth
ers; vocal solo. Mr. Longinus; vocal 
solo, Miss Edna Corner; recitation, 
Miss Q. McCaw; vocal solo, Mr. Long
inus: vocal solo by Master L. Atwell.

Refreshments were served.

TO VISIT HONG KONG.
Hong Kong. May 1.—I®* as learned 

here to day that the United States Gov
ernment has accepted an invitation for 
the battleship fleet to visit Hong Kong 
on its way around the world.

LOST LEFT HAND
» -----

And Lost His Heiring by Explosion 
of Inferos! Machine.

I iueinnati. Hay I.- A diabolical at- 
tempt was made shortly before midnight 
Inst night to destroy the palatial quar
ters of the fashionable Phoenix Club at 
Ninth and Kqce streets, hv placing in 
the main entrance an infernal machine 
so constructed that it Would explode at 
the time the door was opened.

"The plot was carried out to the ex
tent that the bomb was fired, hut be
yond the permanent maiming of one 
man no great damage was done.

Frank -i. Hargett, the caretaker, was 
unfortunalw enough to open the door 
and have his left hand blown off. and 
the report which followed completely de 
stroved his hearing.

HOME 0FTHE FRIENDLESS.
The committee for the Home of the 

Friendless and Infants’ Home acknowl
edge with thank* the following dona
tions for the month of April:

Men’s Club, Central Church, sand
wiches.

Mrs. Jas. Dixon, quantity of bread and

Friend, salad, cream, coffee, cake, sal
ad dressing.

Miss Shand. $5.
Mr*. Ivees, 5 dozen hot cross buns.
Mrs. Watkins, clothing.
Miss Elsie Forbes, magazines.
Wm. Ivees L Son, percentage off bread 

account.
The monthly meeting will l»c held at 

the Home on Tuesday. May 5, at 10 a.m.

Toronto, May L— Diamond* valued at 
between five and eight thousand dollar* 
were stolen from the residence of the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell, 100 St. George 
street, by a sneak thief, between five 
and six o’clock last evening. The
thief is a man about live feet cloven 
inches in height, dark, sallow com
plexion, clean shaven, with dark hair, 
wore a black Christy hat, no over
coat, a grey checked suit and grey 
gloves. He is between 25 and 30 
years of age and lias a smart, busi
ness-like appearance. Hv talks quick
ly, though indifferently. Ever since 
last Tuesday he ha* been seen loiter
ing about the vicinity of ihe house, 
and on Tuesday afternoon he called 
at the"side door of the residence and 
enquired for a person who did not 
live there.

Mr*. Riddell was out during the af
ternoon, and at six o’clock one of
the maids went to her room for the 
purpose of arranging Mr. Justice Rid
dell’s clothes, when she noticed that 
several of his gold stud* and his 
watch were lying on the dresser. 
'1 hinking that he had left them there, 
the maid continued her work. At 
U.30 Mrs. lliddell returned, and it 
was then that the rubbery was dis
covered. All the jewelry which Mrs. 
Riddell had left on her dresser had 
disappeared. Hanging on a rack be
side the dresser were several purses 
and chatelaine*, one of which, of 
solid gold, had been brokeu front the 
chain and carried away. This chate
laine contained a quantity of 'mouay 
and car tickets. Mrs. Riddell at once 
investigated further, and found that 
the following articles had lieeu stolen 
from her dresser:

Large “R” of diamonds.
Diamond sunburst..
Diamond necklace.
Pearl and diamond Isoll.
Several smaller diamond ornaments.

Last night about 10 o’clock the firs 
department was called to the Imperil! 
(.otton Co., where something wrong 
with the wire* leading to their arc light 
had led to the belief that tbe place w«*s. 
on fire. After the horses had nearly 
been killed getting there to save tlie 
factory, there was not a thing for the 
firemen to do. This morning there was 
an alarm from A. M. Souter’s, Park 
street south. Some blaek hair in the 
cellar caught fire from unknown causes. 
The loss will he slight.

In connection with the cotton mill 
alarm the efficiency of the Great North
west night x»atch boxes was proven. 
The alarm was sent in over tlie com
pany’* wires, and flashed to the fire 
department without a moment’s delay, 
saving many minutes of the firemen’s 
time in reaching the scene.

On the aea of matrimony the man 
who marries a xvidow can only expect 
to be her second mate.

1,000 ISLANDS.
Higk Water Dees Immense Damage 

te Property There.

Ogdensburg, X. Y., May 1.—Damage 
to Thousand Island property by tlie 
present high water in the St. Lawrence 
River is estimated at from $200.000 to 
$500.000. Two architect* of this city 
who have just returned from a trip of 
investigation on board a private yacht 
from Lake Ontario to the rapid* below 
Ogdensburg, a distance of 05 miles, re
port that hardly a dock boat house or 
cottage built loose to the water’s edge 
escaped damage, while many, lighter 
structures have collapsed, being washed 
away or torn to pieces.

Many islands are under water, notably 
one belonging to G. F. Rafferty, of 
Pittsburg, Pa., and another owned by 
C. M. English, of Broqklyn. Beautiful 
gardens, grassy slope* and residence 
grounds are wiped out. The shore for 
miles above Ogdensburg is strewn with 
wreckage.

No man is a 
he is found out.

SEIZED CONSUL.
High Handed Doings by Guatema. 

Ian’s Foreign Minister.

City of Mexico. May L—It is rumored 
here that Juan Barrio». Guatemalan 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, at the head 
of a body of troops, late vest** day en
tered the Consul-General of Uruguay*» 
residence nnd seized the Honduran Con* 
'til. General Mindenze, and his son, who 
had taken refuge there during the day. 
The Uruguayan Consul Ueneral was alt- 
sent from home when the house was sur
rounded by troops and the seizure made. 
As soon as he heard of the affair he fled 
to the American Legation, xvhere he ask
ed for protection, and he i* now a refu
gee in the legation of the United States.

The capital of Guatemala is described 
a* being the centre of tqrbiileiit scenes. 
Other rumors of an even more alarming 
nature are in circulation here, but none 
of them can 1m* officially confirmed.

"SEES STÔMÂÜT
By Looking Through Tube With 

Electric Bulb.

oi a «1)1101»
pis to the 
«ing fitted 

Water ia

knave or a fool until

Munich, May 1. The problem of di
rect observation of the interior oi the 
human stomach during life has been 
solved by Dr. Rihl, according to a medi
cal weekly. The method which is" em
ployed includes the passing of a dpuble 
tube through the oesophagus 
stomach, the inner tube liein. 
with a small electric bulb. 
passed by mean* of a subsidiary attach
ment through the outer tube, filling thf~ 
stomach. The light is then turned i_ 
]H»rmitting, the medical paper says, tfc| 
closest observation of the movement? j 
the organ.

The paper regard* this as an impi 
ant advance, which will permit of i 
closer study of cancer, the gfcneach aij 
other internal maladies.

The actress may not be particularly 
religious, but she believes in angel? when 

she wants to become a sta#
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DEBATE ON 
CIVIL jiERVICE.

Mr. Bordei’i Amendment Defeated 
Two to One.

Brodeur’» Spirited An«wer to the 
Opposition Charles.

Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’« Reply Eloqueat 
and Dignified.

Ottawa. April 30.—Mr. Borden again 
precipitated a debate on the Civil Ser
vice jL'ommission’s report, and moved an 
amendment intended apparently to dis
credit the inquiry to be made by Mr. 
Justice Cassels. The result was that 
the whole day. which should have been 
devoted to supply, was occupied in a 
debate on a subject which had already 
been discussed twice. To the attack of 
the Opposition spirited and effective re
plies were made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
and Mr. Guthrie. The Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries was particularly vigor
ous and was accorded an ovation by the 
Liberals. The amendment was lost hv 
99 t o 48.

Replying to Mr. Blain, Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley, for Sir Frederick Borden, stated 
that the Dominion Government Wfere 
not responsible for any notices issued 
to British pensioners in Canada, deduct
ing 3 per cent, from their pensions. 

Warships on the Lakes.
Sir Wilfrid lAauricr told Mr. Blain 

that the convention between Canada and 
the United States, made in ISIS, provid
ing for the maintenance of one warship 

1 of not more than a hundred tons on the 
upper lakes, is terminable by either 
country on six months' notice. The Gov. 
ernment do not intend to inquire as to 
the armament of the United States 
training ships Vatic, Hawk, Fern. Doro
thea, San Juan. Essex and Sandoval, 
now on the great lakes, and have no 
opinion to express as to whether their 
presence constitutes" a violation of the 
convention.

Civil Service Report.
On motion to go into supply, Mr, Bor

den started another discussion on the 
Civil Service Commissioners’ report. Af
ter commending the civil service system 
in Great Britain and promising to sup
port tl$e Government if they introduced 
a measure of civil service reform, the 
leader of the Opposition referred at con
siderable length to some of the findings 
of the commissioners. He quoted the 
statement that political pull hail domin
ated the appointments, and expressed 
surprise that no member of the Govern
ment had attempted to give an explana

ing the Government could do would 
have the appreciation of the Opposi
tion, but he was also satisfied that the 
Government would hare the approba
tion of all honest and unbiassed men. 
Proceeding to defend the action of the 
Government in appointing Mr. Justice 
Cassels,- Sir . Wilfrid Laurier recalled 
that the commission which had reported 
was appointed to give information 
to the Government upon the efficiency 
of the civil service. In the course of their 
inquiry they had found that in one 
department there had been not only 
inefficiency, but also a ease of dis
honesty. Tha> was part of the 
investigation the commissioners were 
asked to make, but he found no fault 
with them for reporting these things. 
On the contrary, it was necessary that 
the Government should be apprised 
of the fact, so that, the proper condi
tion of things should be known and 
proper recourse had. It was better 
to have the whole matter probed, and 
that was why the Government had ap
pointed Mr. Justice Cassels to continue 
the investigation, which had been left 
uncompleted by the commissioners. 
The report of the commissioners said 
either too much or too little. It would 
have been better if they had com
pleted their investigation and put 
their finger on the guilty parties, but 
having failed to do so. it was the duty 
of the Government to complete the in
vestigation.

Lawyers and Politics.
He was glad to see that no fault was 

found with the selection of Mr. Justice 
Cassels, but objection had been taken^a, 
the appointment of Messrs. Watson arid 
Perron as counsel. Sir Wilfrid said he 
did not know that Mr. Watson had been 
so prominently associated with a politi
cal organization, though he did know
that he was a Liberal, and he had for 
gotten that at one time Mr. Perron had 
been associated with Mr. Prefontaine. 
But he did not reganl these matter* as 
of much consequence. Was it to be said 
on the floor of the Canadian Perlia 
ment by gentlemen belonging to the 
legal profession that when they selected 
counsel they had to look at his political 
opinions! He had belonged to the legal 
profession and knew something of it* 
etiiica. and it was not to be supposed 
that any man worthy of being a member 
of that, profession carried his political 
opinion» into court. In this connection 
Sir Wilfrid recalled that in many trials 
which George Brown Had undergone he 
was always defended by John Hilliard 
Cameron, an eminent, member of the 
Conservative party at that lime, and 
that Mr. Ayleaworth while at. the Bar 
had often been retained on the Conserva
tive side in election trials, and nobodv 
had ever suggested that they permitted 
their political opponent* to come be
tween them and their cliente. It was 
the,honor, duty and pride of the profes- 

t eion that, a member of the Bar who took 
a hand had no regard for any interests 

j but the cause for which he was retained.
]>aling with the argument that, counsel J should have Iwen appointed on behalf of 
1-he commissioners. Sir Wilfrid pointed 
out that there was absolutely nothing 

I in the terms of the onlcr-io-Council ap-I r- -ill................. • — " uKin-iu-iwunciI *p-
He also alluded to a case cited liy I pointing and instructing Mr. Justice

Jhé Commissioners where an employee of 
the Customs Department was said to 
have received a larger salary than em
ployees of longer service because of his 
political pull.

Hon. Air. Paterson Is it not the fact 
that this very case happened under the 
last Conservative Government? (Liberal

Mr. Borden was staggered for a mo-

( aaael» to suggest that the commission 
era were on trial. After all. the finding 

I of the commissioners that the service 
was inefficient because it was recruited 

j by political patronage was not new. 
| 1 here had already been three commis- 
; sions. and the last reported that the 
| service had fallen back during the pest 
| fifteen years. If. said Sir Wilfrid, that 

was the case then, the party now in
ment by this boomerang, and then he \ office were not alone to blame.
proceeded to deal with the commission 
ers" observations on improper classifica
tion and remuneration. On the latter 
point he expressed .the opinion that the 
service was overmanned and underpaid. 
Discussing the effect of the commission
ers’ findings generally, lie declared that 
he did not believe the Government ever 
intended that these commissioners should 
make an investigation into the depart 
raents. lie quoted from the report <>f ; 
the commission in 1892 in support of his j 
views that the Department <>f Marine j 
and Fisheries '«sis then found to N* j 
economically and efficiently managed, 
and argued that that commendable 
of affairs had been ‘•assassinated’’ under 
the administration of the present Gov
ernment. The report of the recent com
mission was then referred to at some 
length. Mr. Borden holding that some 
of its strongest criticism applied to all 
the departments. In addition to the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
the Opposition leader paid particular 
attention to the increased expenditure 
In the Militia Department.. The com
missioners. he said later, had not exam
ined rite Department of Railways and 
Canals because they had not lmd time. 
Had 1 hev made that examination, he 

V.ibclieved "they would have found quite 
js abundant a harvest -of maladministra
tion and inefficiency as in the other de
partments.

Investigation Limited.
Proceeding, he said that the order in j 

Council appointing Justice tassels 
limited the investigation that gentle- 

- man was to make to certain matters 
in the Marine Department, and made 
it absolutely too narrow. Mr. Cassels, 
it had been" said in the House, bad ex
pressed himself ns satisfied with the 
gentlemen appointed to assist him — 

'Messrs. Watson and Perron. Mr. Wat
son’s inquisitorial powers were not 
much in evidence in the West Elgin 
election vase. Suffire it to say that 
what Mr. Watson could not discover 
Mr. Ayleaworth had advised his client 
to confess. He concluded by mov
ing "that the Investigation conducted 
by the Civil Service Commission was 
confessedly partial and incomplete: 
that the proposed inquiry before Mr. 
insufficient, inasmuch as it relates to 
nisufficient, inasmuch as it relates to 
only one paragraph of the report of 
that commission, and touches but a 
portion of the administration of one 
department ; that this House regrets 
the deplorable, extravagance. waste, 
inefficiency, and maladministration re
vealed by that report, and declares that 
Immediate steps lie taken to reform 
and redress the same, and that the 
public interest imperatively demands 
the appointment on an independent 
oommission. with, full powers to make 

> . a thorough, searching investigation into 
l the several departments of the public

He had not named the former rom- 
| nsissioners. not knowing whether they 

would he willing to undertake to go on 
and finish the inquiry and investiga
tion. The Opposition had thorough non- 
Tdence in them, and believed they would 
:*» the best men for the work if they 
«aould be prevailed upon to continue it.

Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.
.Sir Wilfrid Laurier reminded the 

, House that there had already been 
\ révérai discutions on the subject of 

file Civil Service Commissioners’ re- 
; port. Mr. Borden had objected to 

the inquiry to be conducted by Mr. 
j Justice Cassels. because he thought it 

was too restricted, while Mr. Bergeron 
| was of opinion that it was altogether 
h useless. It was not incumbent upon 
| him (.Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to reconcile 

differences of the hon. gentlemen 
lit*. He was satisfied that noth-

the service had been rendered inefficient 
by political patronage, it was not for the 
Conservative party to cast the first

('harming blouse of pale blue handkerchief linen with bands of 
blue embroidery. Jabot to match cravat of black satin.

Ther
An Appeal to Prejudice, 
were many things in the report

, with which he was disposed to agree, but 
j there were some statements which he 
l regre-tted, particularly those reflecting 
- on the Militia Department. In making 
the statement that, the Government were 
spending $4,000.000 on the militia, and 
only $500.000 on agriculture. Mr. Broder, 
member for Dundas, has been guilty of 

fate j to the worst prejudices that
'~y in the heart of man—i Li liera I cheers) 

and he was sorry that the leader of 
the Opposition had been guilty of the 
same offence. They could not afford to 

j ignore their duty of providing for the 
I defence of the country, and when Mr.
; Borden stooped to try to make political 

capital out of the country’s defence he 
1 was acting a part unworthy pf himself 
! and of the position he occupied. (Lib- 
' **ral cheers. I The Government had no 
i intention to shirk their duty in regard 
to the civil service. If the service was 
to be improved it was lor the Govern
ment to put it in a proper condition, 
and they believed the time had come 
to act on the commission’s report. They 
had studied that report, they had com
menced to look into the departments to

Messrs. Dewdnev, Foster and Hag- 
g*rt.

Mr. Haggart—Yes. and we dismissed 
all the men responsible.

Mr. Brodeur—Oh no; and if you had 
applied the principle of Ministerial re
sponsibility. then you would have dis 
missed yourselves. Instead you cut 
off the heads of men in the depart
ments. but left yourselves in office at 
the next election. Since he had been 
in office, Mr. Brodeur continued, he 
bad worked fifteen hours a day. and 
had endeavored to improve hi* de
partment. He had health, strength 
and will, and in spite of Opposition 
criticism lie intended to make his de
partment perfect. He pointed out. 
as on » previous occasion, several por
tion* of'the commission's report which, 
so far as his department i< concerned, 
were absolutely at variance with the 
facts. It would perhaps surprise the 
House to know that the department ^to
day was purchasing buoys at a cheap
er rate than when Mr. Foster was 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. .

Mr. Johnston—He was a rake-off 
artist. (laughter.)

lion. Mr. Brodeur concluded hi* re 
marks with a scathing criticism <>f the 
“base insinuations" of the Opposition, 
which, he declared, would not prevent 
him continuing to do his duty for the 
country.

Col. Hughes.
Colonel Sam Hughes, in the course of 

I his remarks, said he had no hesitation 
in saying that, providing it was not 

1 spent in fuss and feathers, the ex
penditure on the militia in Canada was

see what improvements should be made, j far below what it should be. 
ard the next thing to be done'was to’ Mr. Bennett followed, directing bis 
prepare a bill. But in the meantime j remarks mainly against the Minister
they did not intend to depart from the j of Marine and Fisheries and the De
position they had taken up. There was j part ment of Public Works, 
no., need for another investigation, such jjr Guthrie
as that proposed. They had had three ",
already, and in the reports which had . . r ’*u. np spoke

and if Mr. Bennett declined the chal
lenge he would, ha<l he lived in the 
days of chivalry, have been branded 
as a coward, poltroon and backs!; 1er. 
Mr. Guthrie proceeded to show that 
the departments from which the Con
servative officials were removed Lv 
the present Government in 1896 were 
the departments which were not criti
cized by the recent commission, while 
hose in which the Conservative offi- 
ials were retained were the depart

ments that were now vondemned as 
inefficient.

The House divided at 1.15, and the 
amendment- was lost, by 01) to 48.

Mr. Itorden read a telegram from the 
officials of the Board «>f Trade of York- 
toli, Saskatchewan, stating that the ci
tizen-, strongly protested against the ar
rival nf the " Doukhobore shipped from 
Fort William.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the matter 
wa- one for the Provincial authorities. 
The House adjourned at 1.30.

NOT A GOOD SORT.

Young English Farm-hand is Charged 
With Theft.

London. Ont.. Xpril 30.—High Consta
ble Hughes and (.unstable Alex. Shaver 
to-dav captured Albert Walker, a young 
farm hand lately from England, who is 
charged with having robbed Mr. ( harles 
Bundle, a Tempo farmer, of an over
coat. $25 in cash and a gold watch. On 
Friday, while Mr. Bundle was plowing. 
|,is house was ransacked, and Walker is 
charged with the crime. Walker eluded 
arrest until to-day.

A PALPABLE FRAUD.
Are Faked figure» Gives Out to 

Beem the Ownership Fad ?

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Toronto newspapers are printing 

figures from the annual report of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, 
which, they allege, supply proof that 
municipal ownership pays. The figures 
in question are somewhat vague. They 
show a total investment; in water
works of $19,085,116. in electric light 
and power of $1,716,667, in gas works 
of $916,735, and telephone of $106,044.
From these investments the fallowing 
income figures are given:

Grow. Net.
Waterworks............$1,626,984 $431/113
Electric...................... 454,044 67,152
Gas.............................. 188.750 40,901
Telephone.................. 20,797 6,109

The assertion is made that these 
four public utilities make the "neat 
iittle profit of $545,176 after paying 
ali charges and giving service on t 
cost basis.'’ This is certainly an as
tonishing performance, for there are 
but few public utility companies in 
this wide world able to show anything 
like the same results. Tfcke electric 
light, for instance. On an investment 
ot $1,716,667 there was earned a gross 
revenue of $454,644. equal to 26 per 
cent. These are astonishingly good 
earnings, seeing that they were made 
upon charges lixed on a “‘cost basis” 
Jtie net profit was $67,152, which, being 
deducted from the groes earnings of 
$454,644, leaves the sum of $387.492 as 
the amount expended on operation and 
"all chargee.” Now, as the capital in
vestment is returned as $1,716.667, and it 
is but fair to assume that the interest 
charge averaged at least 6 per cent., 
including sinkmg fund, it follows that 
of this amount of $387,492 at least $103,- 
066 went for interest, leaving a balance 
of $284/126 for operating expense and 
"all charges” save interest and sinking 
fund. Now, this aum of $294,326 work# 
out at 63 per tent, of the gross reve
nue. Remembering that the charges 
were on the basis ot "cost," it is some
what surprising to learn that, never
theless, the operating cost only ab
sorbed this small amount of the total 
revenue. In the operation of an electric 
light plain there is nothing of greater 
importance than that a proper allow
ance should be made for depreciation. 
If this allowance is not made certain 
disaster lies ahead. Electrical ex peris 
regard 5 per cent, as the very least that 
should Ik- charged even under the most 
favorable circumstances. Let us, there
fore, assume that 6 per cent, i» included 
in the "chargee” which we are assured 
were met. This 5 per cent, on the capit
alization amounts to $85.000. Deduct 
this from $284,326, and there remains, 
say. $200,00u to represent the cost of 
earning $454,644, or only 44 cents on 
the dollar for operating expense! It is 
impossible to accept such a result. It is 
ridiculous. It establishes that the al
leged profit of $67,000 ovei all charges 
is a mere fiction. And in that it only 
resembles the usual run of municipally 
operated enterprises. If Ontario is to 
have an extension of municipal enter
prise, what it wants badly is a body 
with functions similar to those of the 
British Local Government Board, ami 
what they have not in Great ttritain, 
hut whicn it would be well tJ# -y did 
have, an independent and systematic 
system of audit.

OBJECT TO D0UKS.
FORT WILLLLN SHIPMENT 

TO WRONG ADDRESS.
SENT

Dumped at Yorkton, Hearty One Hun
dred Mile» From Their Former Home 
—Cannot Be Deported— Appeal to 
Hon. Frank Oliver.

Ottawa, April 30.—The action of the 
Ontario Government in loading the 
band of undesirable pilgrim Doukho- 
bors, who have been living at Fort 
William during th* past winter, on the 
C. P. R. train and dumping them at 
Yorkton, nearly a hundred milee from 
their original settlement on the C. N. R. 
line, northeast of Yorkton, is not very 
charitably regarded by the Provincial 
Government of Saskatchewan. The 
authorities at Regina have been appealed 
to by the citizen# of Yorkton, who 
want the fanatics as little as did the 
people of Fort William. The Doukhobor 
settlement near Yorktxm disclaim any 
connection with the half-crazy pilgrim#, 
who originally formed a separate settle
ment, one hundred milee away, and who 
are apparently the chief cause of the 
present odium associated with the Douk- 
liobor citizen# of Canada. The Sas
katchewan Provincial authorities, un
der the law, are now responsible for 
this recalcitrant element ol Canada’s 
foreign population, and, needless tto 
say, htrougly object to the action of 
the Ontario Government in this sum
marily dumping them at Yorkton.

An* appeal has l«een made to the 
Department of the Interior to take 
some action in the matter looking to a 
way out of the difficulty.

The Federal Government, however, 
ha» no legal authority to interfere, as 
the Doukhobore ere citizen» of Can
ada, and by reason of the length of 
time they have - been in Canada are 
not liable to deportation under the 
provision* of the Immigration Act. 'Die 
Saskatchewan Government ha# been 
so advised by Hon. Frank Oliver.

The Department ie willing to sliip 
the Doukhobore back to Russia, pro
vided they are willing to go. but when 
assimiler offer wa# made to them loot 
year they refused to go. The Do
minion Authorities see little result 
likely to accrue from vou-xiiig them to 
leave the country, and coercion in 
equally out of the question.

Meanwhile the Saskatchewan. Gov
ernment ie charged with the task of 
looking after them, and they are still 
herded in the railway coaches.

o lenlpi «nd endorsed fl*.
D—<0n«,» WiU ke swsftrsA eoefl Mg*
My K. mtr St Itse. <er Aredgtag w
duhmd at toe foMowtn* ftorri is the Pro
vince ef Ontario ,—

Point Edward. _ .
wUL Poet Klein. Pictoo* Rondeau, I 
“•>. Tl*mee Rtver- Tot*»®, Tmontt, 
Trenton Bsrtoor mad Port Cimarrl. Wso- 
taMbaiM, Wtoton sod WlagfteM Best®.

Tender» will not be considered nbw mad* 
on to* farm eupçHrd. «ad algmt* wtto to» 
•etna! denature* ot tsrfwrn.

Combined specifications end form of tender 
can be obtained et the Dcpcrtaao*. of PnWIe 

rfai, Ottawa. Tender» meat toetude the 
tow In* of the pleat to and from toe wart*. 
Only dredges can be «amoved which are ra- 
gfetered In Canada at the time of toe ftOng 

tender*. Contractor» most be ready to 
begin work within tweoty days attar the data 
they have been notified of five acoautnuoo 
of tbetr render.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister ef Public Wort», for wtx Itirmetefl 
dollar* (*.006). moat be deposited ae eecar 
tty tor the dredging which the tenderer ef
fete to perform In the Province Of Ontario. 
The cheque will be returned in case' ot noar

Bceptencs of tender.
The Department does not bind ttortf I#
xwpt the lowest or any bender.

By order 
FRED GELENAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works. i

Ottawa. April * ML
Newspaper* will not be paid tor tola ad- , 

vertieemeot if tbey Insert It without author
ity from the Deportment.

CRESOLENE ANmtPTK TABLETS
A simple and edectire remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal rate» of Oreeden* 

with the soothing properties o< slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from ns, 10c in stamp*. 
I jinma, mu m Co— Limited- Agent*. Montreal. 40»

SYNOPSIS OF CANAKNAH KOHTB-WESI
HOMESTEAD REGUIiATIOHS.

Any bvkn-vumbbrhd suction r-or
Dominion Lande to Manitoba. Saafcse- 

cbewan end Alberto, excepting g and *, amt 
reeerr/sd, may be homesteaded by any par- 
eon who is eole head of a family, or aay 
male over 18 years of age, to the «litote at 
one-quarter section at MU tuns, more or lass.

(Application for entry moat be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sab-agency for the district in 
which the land 1» situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made ae any agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mother, 
00c. daughter, brother or rioter at an in
tending homesteader.

DUHTB8—(1) At least rii month*' reel- 
denee upon and euItlv-alJou of the teed la 
each year for three ycare.
\2) A homesteader may. If he *0 dewire*, 

perform the required residence duties by 
living on larming land owned solely by him, 
not !esa than eighty (90) ecree In extent. 
In the vicinity ot Ms homestead. He may 
also do so by living with father or mother, 
ou certain conditions. Joint ownership la 
land will rot meet wkh this requirement.

(3) A homesteader Intending to perform 
h1< residence duties in accordance with the 
shove while living with parents or on farm
ing laud owned by hJmeelf must notify the 
agent for the district of each Intention.

W. W. CORBY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Cnaut.horlzed publication of tola ad
vert lerament will not be paid for.

Muy Eye» Are Rnieed
By the use of cheap spectacles or those 
fitted for some one else. If your eyes 
tire easily, if the letters look blurred or 
misty, or if you suffer from headache 
or nervousness, it is almost certain you 
need glasses. You may rely on being ac
curately fitted at a moderate price by 
J. W. Gerrie. druggist and Doctor of Op
tics, 32 James north.

mut
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STILL MOVING ON.

mkhobors Begin Work in British 
Columbia.

Broadview, Man., April 30.—A liun-

1 colony 
*eter X cregiii 
will ulitmate-

dred Doukhobor men have 
British Columbia to start 
on lands purchased by 
where the s-trange peopli
ly locate. The lands are near the 
junction of the Kootenay and Columbia, 
twenty-eight miles southwest of Nelson, 
in an ex'cellent fruit district. The 
colonists took with them a carload of 
flour, also horses* and cattle, and will 
plant vegetables sufficient for next 
winter’s supplie*. They will then 
erect a sawmill, where Iuml»er for the , 
buildings necessary for the colony will | 
be cut. The mill will l»e built in the , 
village of Waterloo. The community 1 
paid $123.000 for the land, ami eventual
ly nearly 5,000 of the sect will settle , 
there.

Probable Suicide at the Soo.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., April 30. -Yes

terday afternoon a man was fourni dead 
on the C. P. R. tracks one mile below 
the Son and identified as Chris
topher Warren, of Steclton. It. is be
lieved by the authorities that Warren’s 
death resulted from a deliberate deter
mination to commit suicide. It has 
tieen proven lie met death while walk
ing before the train, and the fact that 
he had talked to his friends of suicide 
strengthens the belief that he came to 
his death hv his own act.

The Scott Act was sustained on Thurs
day at Fredericton, N. B.. after a hard 

I fought contest.

r

It is a Feeinine Fancy

Oar Gold

aatos aH the
1 ttttkff 'tew* Ft a

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East.

been presented the Government believed 
they had enough to enable them to do 
their duty. (Liberal cheers.)

Mr. Foster supported the amendment 
in an h<*ir snd three-quarters’ speech full 
of invective and denunciation of the !

Midnight.

language

Mr
The member for Ea*' 
was not accustomed to the 
of chivalry, but if he had lx-cn he (Mr. 
Guthrie) would have thrown down the 
gauntlet 1o Mr. Bennett and cha'l ng- 
ed him to prove one iota of wrong-

Government.
Hon. Sydney Fisher made a vigorous 

reply. He charged the leader of the 
Opposition with trying to make a cam
paign document of the Civil Service Com
missioners’ report. He was particularly 
severe on Mr. Foeter for his unfounded 
suggestion that the Government had 
bribed Mr. Justice Cassels to undertake 
the inquiry.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur pointed out that 

there was no foundation for Mr. Bor
den’s charge of extravagance in mili
tia expenditure bv this Government. He 
read from the (Colonial Conference re
ports to show that Canada spent less on 
the military then any other colony of 
the Ffdtfrii .E’mipftre. Proceeding. Mr. 
Brodeur said Mr. Foster had made in
sinuations against him, as was his habit, 
but he bad made no charge. Mr. Foster 
did not dare to make such a charge, be
cause he knew that, there was no foun
dation upon which he could rest it. Was 
it not just possible that the Opposition 
offered this motion, condemning the in
vestigation by Judge Cassels. because 
they did not* want that investigation? 
All the officials against whom the Civil 
Service Commission had made adverse 
reports were Conservative» appointed by 
the late Government. Mr. Foster had 
quoted from the commission’s report a 
statement on the condition of the ap
pointments, which lied led to bad re
sults. But Mr. Foeter stopped in the 
middle of a sentence, and had not read 
to the House the statement that these 
conditions had existed for maay years. 
Would Mr. Foster and his supporters 
vote for Mr. Brodeur if be should pro
pose the course which had been fol
lowed by the Conservatives, who had 
voted to investigate the chargee of 
dishonestv themselves? The commis
sion of that day on dishonesty was

doing on the part of Mr.

TO PUNISH THE KURDS.

Persia Organizing Force of Ten Thou
sand Troops.

St. Petersburg. April 30.—A despatch 
received here from Tabriz states that 
orders have been received from Teheran 
to organize a force of 10.000 troops to 
punish the Kurds. Recently Kurdish 
tvilies have lieen pillaging the villages 
around Unimiah. in Persian Armenia, 
and. according to reports, have massa
cred several hundred per.-ons.

Wc must all use laxatives
—we who eat rich foods and exercise 
too little. The best way to take them is a Cascaret 
at a time—when you need it

You know when you need Cascarets.
You feel a certain dullness, a depression—perhaps the ap

proach of a headache.
You say, “I must take something tonight." But why do you 

waste the day?
It is easy to keep at your best at all times, if you’ll do it.
The way is to carry a box of Cascarets with you. Take one 

just as soon as you need it.
Then the clouds rise at once.

OA.STORXA.
Besn the VOO Ha* jjgg Bright
Signature ^

SETS TYPE BY WIRELESS.

The Wonderful Invention of a Danish 
Scientist.

London. April 3<i.—Xhat he hae al
ready perfected an invention by which 
lie can set type un an ordinary linotype 
machine in Paris hv wireless waxes 
thrown from lx>ndon was the surpris
ing statement made at the Hotel 
Cecil by Hans Knuds en, the Danish in 
vvntor. famous for lus achievements 
with liquid air, after gixnng the iirst 
public uemonstration of long-distance 
wireless photography.

“1 shall publicly «remonstrate my new 
wireless typesetting invention within a 
few week**. ’ said Mr. Kntidsen. "I 
have already had the first machine con
structed, and it proved successful, set 
ting 3/JUO words an hour at a distance, ; 
just a* if »he operator were working .

I the machine.
, "The time i» not far distant when. : 
with my invention, the London corre- | 
sponde.nl* of the New York newspapers ; 
will be able to send their news straight j 
to the printing prees through the Mar : 
coni operator.

In the «xnirse of his demonstration ot 
long-distance wireless photography Mr. 
Knudsen to-night sent photographs of . 
the King, Queen and Kaiser from one j 
room in the hotel, through the wall in ; 
to another, without wire», the pictures j 
proving recognizable.

“I claim I can send pictures wherever ' 
Marconi can send messages.” said Mr. 
Knudsen. •‘Within a short time I shall ! 
be sending pictures of criminals anu . 
linger prints from England to New » 
York.”

Candelabras 
in Silver
•1 Never has our stork l»rrn so 
complete in Fine Silverware.

Ç In fix'e-light ( andelahras we 
are showing a particularly attrac
tive line from $10.00 to $35.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 23 King street east.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phono 2068 119 KINO W.

A Stitch in Time
Often save* the entire garment A little 
foresight and precaution often save* , 
WORRY and DOLLARS.

How about that LEAKY ROOF f 
Metallic ceilings, ease trough Ing. etc., 

a specialty.
257 King Street Dset. Phone 697

JOHN E. RIDDELL
>57 King Street Beet. Phone 6T7

The need for Cascarets is a natural need. Don’t think that you are 
drugging yourself.

We must get a laxative some way. If we don’t get it through exercise, 
and through proper food, we must get it otherwise.

Cascarets are the next best way.

THE SCOTCH STILL COME.

Ask your Doctor about it.
He will tell you that the day of the violent purgative is past. The day 

of pills, salts, castor oil and cathartics.
This is the day of the gentle in medicine, the natural, the pleasant. 
Cascarets act just as certain foods as exercise acts—on the

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, but never 
In bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with C CC on every tablet. The price 
Is 50 cents, 25 cents and

-- 10 Cents per Box. m

• Almost Nine Hundred Reached Quebec
Yesterday.

Quebec. April 50.—The Donaldson 
1 line steamer Athenian arrived in port 
: at noon to-day with 475 Scotch set- 
! tiers from Glasgow hound for the 
'■ West, and the Allan line steamer Cor-
• inthian. with 386 immigrants, also 
' from Glasgow, «rived at 7 o’clock thin 
1 evening. These two boats on their
first trip last year brought to Quebec 

i 1.765 against 860 this season, which goe-* 
j to demonstrate the reduction in immi-
• gration expected this year compared ! 
with last. It is in a large measure

I due to the stringent inflection now in 
I force to prevent undesirable settler#
1 from flooding the country

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any «dilry w is Great Britain 
or Canada for (toe Year.

ONLY 50c

THOMAS LEES
FOR

The most comfortable 
filling Eye Glasses 

and Spectacles
THOMAS LEES, Reliable Opficiad

5 James St. North

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE'S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall paper», 
room mouldings etc., which we are 
ottering at the lowest price.

Phene 106». 21 MacNab 6L N.

2629
Telephone for prompt attro. 

ttoo to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Oaa Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. U3 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD

, BREEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ira ormex, propribtor.

Rteablleted UH
Our long record ot efficiency and ooartery 

le our beet recommendation, cor price* mod

Office tot. to 164 King Street East. Re* 
dance teL to « Victoria Avenue North, .

BLACKFORD fc SON.Fnml Directors
57 King Street West

.BRANCHES—C5
Private Mortuary-
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

LEAGUE MEETING 
HERE TO-MORROW.

A New Schedule For the Inter
national to be Arranged.

Red River Won the Pankonok 
Stakes at Jamaica—Roseben
Stopped to Nothing.

A '«voting of the officers of the Inter
national Ba.selwll league will la? held 
here to-morrow afternoon, at the Koval 
hotel, to revise the schedule. A good 
many changes will be made in. the sea- 
*o»\ card. The games scheduled to l*e 
I'ia.vcd here during race week will be 
transferred, and the Tigers will play 
away from home while the talent is play
ing the ponies. Another change .will be 
made to accommodate the Police Ath
letic Association, which desires to hold 
««.mes at Britannia Park on -Wednes- 
dnv. Aug. 5. or 12. Two holiday dates 
wiil.be changed, so there will l>e no con
flict between the Hamilton lacrosse team 
and the Tigers. .Manager Paige has 
shown a very good spirit in the matter 
oi arranging dates, and his liberality 
will no doubt lie appreciated.

Work at Britannia Park is progress
ing satisfactorily.
M'GANN AND M’GRAW FIGI.7\

lto-|i"ii. Xpril 30.- Dan MçCiann, the 
.old 1 "lonto first baseman and now of 

tiic Bum on Nationals, and his former 
manager. John McGraw, of the Giants. 
1ought twice last night.

At tin- finish of yesterday's game, 
v. lien Met.ann went to hat and hit into 
a double play. McGraw made some re
mark about MvGann being an ice wagon, 
which got to the ears of the plaver.

McGaiin is stopping at the same hotel 
where the Giants are also housed, and 
during the evening walked impatiently 
up and down the hotel corridor waiting 
for McGraw to return from the theatre. 
McGraw came in with Matliewson and 

W'*‘"t to the billiard room for a game. 
MeGann followed him. and in spite of 
Mathew son's intervention struck at Mc
Graw. Hats were knocked off and there 
was a clash, but no damage was done 
except to rile MvGann’s Kentucky blood. 
The scrap broke up the billiard game 
after the players separated the voui-

McGinw- went upstairs and was soon 
follow ad by MeGann, who" went over to 
where lie was sitting and made a vicious 
pass at the Giants’ manager. McGraw 
expected something was coming his way 
and ducked in time to get a blow on his
'shoulder. He was up in a flash, and tin-
P»ir chm-hc'1 some of the

n-d Ix-forv anv blood was
Fj.iilt «1.

Mi the ho ■ order of the
ma 11a Mv< iami was not in the
ga me and hostilities were not renewed.

horse did not have any speed, and stop
ped to almost a walk in the stretch. 
Red River went to the front at the start 
and led by one length to the stretch, 
where Dugan let him down, and draw
ing away, he won easily by two lengths. 
Restigouche closed strong and was sec
ond, half a length before Rialto. Dugan- 
rode three winners.

Patriot, in the third race. fell, and 
.Toekey Sumter was severely injured. He 
was removed to a hospital in an uncon
scious condition.
AT THE WOODBINE.

Toronto. May 1.—Shimom-se. one of 
1 he Valley Farm stable's King's Plate 
vondidates. worked .three-quarters in 
1.21%. This filly is bv Martimas. out of 
Lyddite, who won this classic race with 
odds of 20 to 1 against her in the win
ter book. Shimouese has been entered 
in several important stakes, which is evi
dence of the stable’s opinion of this fil-

Lawyer Miller and Citing Hare, the 
OrjM-n Stable’s two-year-olds. were 
Worked an eighth in eleven seconds.

Trainer Barry Littlefield was at the 
track yesterday and inspected the Sea
gram stables. I lie Waterloo string, ac
cording to the present programme, will 
be shipped to the Woodbine next \\>d-

llor^MiK-n are jigàin reminded that 
llii< i< tin- !.i~t Hay foi making upplifa- 
1 ions for trainers’ and jockeys’ licenses.
WEIGHTS FOR THE HANDICAP

Weights have lieen announced for the 
Long Beach "Handicap, to he run at Ja
maica Saturday, it is a mile and a six
teenth. and N’ealon has the post of hon
or with 126 pounds as him impost. Mc
Carter. winner of the Excelsior, is not 
in the list, the Newcastle Stable living 
represented by the three year-old Spool" 
er. Following are the weights:
N'ealon......................126 Acrobat 99
< "liarles Kdwa rd. 12
Dr. Gardner.

Dolly Spanker.
Grapple...............
Gretna Green. 
Rifleman.............

Martin Doyle. 
Cairngorm ...
Wexford.............
Spooner...............
Hieing.................
Oxford.........
Old Honesty . 
Law. P. Thiiey 
Restigouche. ...
Temaeeo.............
Rialto..................

Johnnie Blake 9S 
Don Enrique. PS 

A ngel us . . p.s
< 'osniopojftan. ps

Magazine ... P7

Donna............. ft.-,
Light wool 9.»

L. of Ijingdon 
Transvaal . .
Big Chief (

< nmpaigner .. 90 1
Countermand . 90 ; 
Killeerankie . S7 
-Shaughraun fir, 1
Ch. (r. Gates SC |

NO EASTERN GAMES.
Gnh two games were scheduled in the 

Eastern League yesterday, and these 
were postponed on account of rain. To- 
du\ tin- visiting teams make another 
shift. Toronto going to Baltimore for 
four games, then after four at Newark 
tin- champions get home to ojieu the 
season on May 12 on the new island di'a-

NATI0NAL LEAGUE SCORES.
At Chicago— U- H. 1:. :

( hieago................................ . :i s 1
1 4 .1

Batteries—F'raser ami K,i„? 11» v- !
Blond and Hostetler.

At Brooklyn—
' 1

K. II. !..
Philadelphia ......................
Brooklyn............................

Batteries—Moren and
and Bitter.

At Boston—
It. H. K. '

Boston ...................... .". . .1 y 1 1
New York.......................... 2 Hi :i j

OLYMPIC TRIALS.
Datei of Sanctioned Meets Announc

ed by C. A. A. U.

I Toronto. May I.—Secretary XV. H. 
I Crow, of the Canadian Aipateur Athle
te- 1'nion ha* secured word from The 

! several provinces under the C. \. A. V. 
j jurisdiction, naming the dates for their 
t Olympic trials. The Western men will 
! all work on the same day—May 16—in 

three centres, and will l*e ready

early for the final trials in Toronto and 
Montreal the first week in June.

The dates include all the provinces. 
Thé events at Halifax will be the trials 
for all the Maritime Provinces. St. 
John’s. X. B.. was billed for a meet, but 
New Brunswick will throw in their lot 
with the Nova Scotians at Halifax.

The list of meets is:
May 16—British Columbia at Van-

May 16—Alberta at Calgary.
May 16 Manitoba at Winnipeg.
May 23 and 25—Ontario at Toronto.
May 30—Maritime Provinces at Hal-

•Iune 6—Final meets of winners at 
! Toronto and , Montreal.

The trial regatta will in all likeli
hood Ik- held at St. Catharines on Fri
day and. if necessary, Saturday, June

OLYMPIC BENEFIT.
There seems to Ik? some misunder

standing with regard to the objects of 
the athletic carnival" which is to lie 
given at the Alexandra Rink next Mon
day night. The Canadian Olympic Com
mittee, who are to pay the expenses of 
the athletes who go to London to repre
sent Canada at the big wordl's cham
pionship games there in July, must 
raise about i?4U.<N*i to meet luose ex
penses. The Dominion Government has 
contributed $15,000, the Ontario Gov
ernment .*2,000, and the rest must be 
raised by the cities who ‘ are s?tiding 
representatives. "1 his city will likely Ik- 
represented by two of the best athletes 
on the team, and possibly more. It is 
up to Hamilton to contribute its share, 
and the committee of representative 
business men who have tax.cn up the 
matter is sufficient proof of the interest 
being iakPn in the affair and the desire 
to keep Hamilton’s end up.

The prices have been placed at fifty 
cents mid a dollar, and the reserved 
scats on fhe latter ticket can now be 
secured at Xordheimer's. There has 
been a splendid sale of these, and the 
fund will likely lie a good one.

Lofigboat will positively be here, and 
will run, and Mike Creed and Bob Ma nip 
will have their first meeting. One of 
these men will go to l>ondon. sure, and 
the fir-t time that a iiite van lx* got- on 
them will l>e at their meeting on Mno- 
day night. Creed is leery of Stamp's 
ability, and Stamp has been very anx
ious to meet him. Creed was imported 
from Ireland for the L C. A. C. of To
ronto, an«l it will be a big disappoint
ment to Toronto if Stamp beats him. 
Those who have seen Stamp jump say 
lie surely will.
HELP THE MEN, SAYS SPORT.

Sporting Editor Times:—The athBatic 
meeting in the Alexandra Rink on Mon
day evening should Ik- patronized by 
all lovers of clean amateur sport, the 
object i< to provide funds to assist in 
giving Kerr anil Coley an extra two 
week-* training in England, prior to their 
contests. The Olympic Game-, Committee 
is composed of representative men who 
should lie well hacked up. They cannot 
come to every one to buy tickets, but 
those missed van secure tickets at Nord- 
heimere. Hamilton’* reputation is at 
stake, so I trust to see the rink crowd
ed. The time to help our athletes is 
now. not when they «-ome home as I 
hope they will, victorious. Pleased to 

ig support given by the

Old Sport.

BARTL DEFEATED 
THE BIG RUSSIAN.

Bob Mongoff Failed to Down 
“Actee’i Unknown” and Was 
Hurt.

Fred Bartl, “the demon” wrestler, has 
bobbed up in Quincy, 111, The Wednes
day issue of the Whig, of that city;

After having lost the first fall in 40 
minutes and 28 seconds to Bob Mono- 
goff, the big “Russitin Strangler,” Fred 
Bartl, tjie speedy little middleweight 
wrestler, came liack at his huge oppo
nent and put him to the mat in jig time, 
the second fall taking but 10 minutes 
and 17 seconds, with Bartl the aggressor 
all the way. At the close of the match, 
which was a handicap, the Russian agree
ing to throw him twice in one hour, 
Bartl addressed the audience, stating 
that lie would wrestle MonogOff in a 
straight match any time, best two out 
of three, no time limit, and lie intimated 
that the Russian had nerve to give him 
a handicap, for lie felt that In? was the 
better wrestler of the two in ;r straight 
match. Monogoff had nothing to say 
to the audience, hut h * claimed that he 
was unable to wrestle his best, owing to 
an injury he received early in the match, 
which made it almost impossible for 
him to continue.

The first fall had been in progress for 
alxmt a half hour when Monogoff, his 
features distorted with pain, asked tin? 
referee for time to rest, but tiie referee 
had no power to stop the mutch on the 
reqirest of one of the contestants. The 
big man apjieared tb Ik* in IVartl’s power 
hut prevented his opjionent from pinning 
him down. In Lite meantime he lM?ggv«l 
piteously for a cessation of the match 
lor a moment-, stating that he was in
jured. With Bert-I’s permission the match 
was stopped, and Monogoff said one of 
hia ribs had been broken. The referee 
was not satisfied and called a physician. 
who failed to find any fracture, but said 
that the man was suffering either from 
a torn ligament attached to one of the 
riba or an internal injury. He did all 
that could possibly be done anti the Rus
sian agreed to continue the match. 
Bartl wa« generous and allowed him the 
time that was taken out, although he 
could hare insisted that the time be 
counted as wreathng time. In fact, lie 
was not compelled to stop the match at

all, but said lie wanted to do the square 
tiling by his adversary, lit- was loudly 
applauded for his action.

After his brief rest. .Xlonogof, in spite 
of the apparent pain his exertions caused 
him, went at the struggle in earnest, 
and after 40 minutes aiul 28 seconde se
cured a hold oil Bartl that the latter 
could not break, and slowly but grad
ually forced his man to the mat for the 
first fall. During (he intermission the 
big man was given medical attention 
and he still complained ,-of severe pains 
in the region of the injury when he re
turned to the mat. It was soon appar 
cut that lie was not wrestling as Be was 
earlier in the contest, ami Bartl took 
advantage of his opportunity, rushing 
his man and keeping continually after 
him in such a wnirlwind fashion that 
he had him bewildered. He came near 
getting a fall in the first five minutes, 
having Monogoff on the mat with his 
feet in tlye air. In fact. Bartl claimed a 
fall, but the referee refused to alldW it 
and Monogoff managed to bridge away 
from the floor and finally broke the 
hold. He was soon in Bartl’* power 
again, however, and tin- little man r< 
fused to Ik- denied. He had his huge 
opponent almost to the mat. one shoul
der lacking but a fraction of an inch 
of being down. When finally forced to 
the mal tin* big man was able to get 
his other shoulder away from the ca.n- 
vas, and, alternating inu^ for several 
Illimités, lie compelled Bartl to keep up 
the strain until finally the Russian 
weakened and Bartl pinned both shoul
ders to the mat for the fall in less than 
10 1-2 minutes.
Jenkins an^- goich.

Tom Jenkins, America's former cham
pion wrestler, is once again on the war
path after Frank Gotvh. recent conquer
or of llavkenechmidt. to whom Jenkins 
lost his laurels some veal's ago.

Jenkins defeated Gotch in Madison 
Square Garden two years ago in a most 
bitterly fought wrestling contest. Short
ly after that Hackenschmidt took the 
American’s measure, and in doing so in
jured Jenkins* side, it was- while still 
suffering from tliis injury that Jenkins 
took Gotvh on in Kansas City and was 
lK*aten. Go toll has since refused to give 
him a return match.
C0NKLE LOST ON A FOUL.

Buffalo, May 1.—At a local theatre 
last night there was another bout be
tween Charles Cunkle aud Charles Tay
lor. The bout was fierce and at six min
utes the referee gave the match to Tay
lor, on accuiu.it of a foul by Conkle.

rangement* have not been concluded, but 
it is expected the Ottawa* will play Mc
Gill on May 23, and stay over for a 
match a gainât Montreal May 25, Victoria 
l>ay. Four games will be played against 
McGill during the season, and two 
against Montreal. A series of six games 
will be arranged with the Civil Service 
Club, three on Parliament Hill and three 
on the Ottawa grounds at Rideau Hall. 
The complete schedule of games, how
ever, will be arranged in a few days.

The Ottawa eleven will be one of the 
best this season that lias ever repre
sented the capital. H. J. Haygate, the 
former Sussex player, who was with 
Montreal last year, will lie one of the 
mainstays of the team. Mike Bristow 
says he will not have time to devote 
himself to cricket, but it is likely he will 
be persuaded to play in the important 
matches.
ANOTHER MEETING.

Another meeting, of the English Asso
ciation Cricket Club will Ik* held in the 
A. O. r. XX". Hall to-morrow evening at 
8.30. to complete organization. AH per
sons desiring to join are invited to at
tend.

LEAGUE BOWLING.

T

Woed-V.lU.ee Tern Wo. Two 
Games Lut Night.

hi the City Bowling League series last

SPRING
STYLES

Almost every style of shoe for 
everybody. What interests the greet 

majority of people is fate fact that 
the greatest assortment qt rhoes they 
need are here, and "the" fact that 
everything is the best quality.

Ladies’ Shoes
Special values in Ladies" low cut 

Shoe, In tan. <ho:-olaie. Oxford blood 
and rici kid. gS. fl. ja.Sd. *4.

Just reteived. 390 pairs of Ladies" 
Low Cut Shoes, made by Krippeadnrf 
* Dit’man. celebrated manufacturers 
of Cincinnati, in the very latest styles 
two and three button pumps and 
aaiior ties. *!.». 4». $1.56. b

Mens’ Shoes
. We have this week received 4*> 
pairs of Men s Low Cut Shoes, made 
by the celebrzttd firm of Burt & 
Packard, of Brockton. Mats. The 
only house in the world who guaran
tee patent leather. We bare them in 
*11 the newest styles and colore. Pat. 
Colt, tan. Oxford blood, three end 
four button. Oxford tie, Blucber rut.

John F. Shea
25 KING EAST

night the XX'ood-X'allanee team took two
games from the Brendas. The eewes

XX'ood-X'aMance.
A«-lierson .. .. .. 128 141 174 443
Browne .. . .. .. I3H 11! 1.58 407

.... 132 1«7 145 384
Ryan........... .. .. 128 178 176 482
XX'ort h .. . ............ 133 181 173 489

659 718 828 2205
Brendas.

McQuillan . .............. 16! 137 198 4M
.............. 176 111» 178 464

Roadhouse . • .. •• 145 127 128 400
............ 127 17<t 454

firav !.. .. . ... 135 118 1.57 411

744 662 822 *22-5
j v. Y. C. TEAM LOST.

The Westinghouse team played a 
I friendly game last night with a team 
| from the Victoria Yacht Club. The sail

ors were 290 flins down. The scores:
V. V. c.

M«-Kelvey . ... 140 168 146 454
Mellon . „„ .. .. 153 1.38 14«; 439 j

.. .. 107 124 126 337
Hollinltaek .. .. .. 149 llfi 139 406 i
(•'ilmore .. .. .. .. 144 1.59 140 443 ]

695 707 697 2099
XVestinghouse.

Thomson .. . ........... 159 168 144 471
Jamison ... . ... 1.51 179 302
Freeborn ... .. .. 147 221 -539
Felt* ........... ......... 132 1*8 119 399
Pricker .. .. .. .. 1-32 183 1*3 478

721 649 819 2389

Historic Houses of London—Somerset

lol*V the space now covered, by Somer
set Hucse was dearei by the Protector Som
erset for the erection of a palace. To obtain 
the necessary stone at 'east two religious 
bulMIrgs were d<mc3i<hed. But before the 
building was competed the Protector was bo- 
heeded and the proj-njr ieverted to the

Her.ceforth Somerset House became a royal 
residence, both the Cbar'es assigning the 
house to their respective wives. In later 
yeaty it seems to have been converted into 
a sot-, of Hampton Court, where favorites 
were given apartments.

But the Somerset House here spoken of is 
not the same buiJdimg as stands to-day. The 
original palace of the Protector was palled 
dow-a about the year K75. and the present 
house ereceed in its place. The architect 
was, Sir William .Chambers One the grand
est features of the building Is the terrace to
ward- the river, which is a copy off that 
built by the brothers Adam in ITS for the

Few houwes have entertained a greater 
number off famous purple Here Walpole. 
Hal lam. and Wat:, all «-pent many hours; 
Wilkie. Fiaxmam and -nitantrey knew it well; 
and here Sir Joshua Reynolds delivered seme 
off his finest dincwiirses to- the students off 
the Royal A^wdemy. a ad !ast. but net «east. 
Xelsnr himt-elff has many a turns trod the 
cobbled court yard, for n his day th* Ad
miralty office* were at Somerset House.

JUDGING AT THE
HORSE SHOW YESTERDAY.

ii„-
nw-

Week E*d Trips
An- always looked forward to l»y |n-o- 
ple who wish to take a little outing al
ter their week's work is over. Com 
me living May 2. the Grand Trunk Rail
way <v*U»m will issue ret urn ticket* 
at single first class fare with ten cents 
added to a number of points in Ontario, 
gn.nl going Saturday or Sunday, return 
ing mi any train Monday.

Full information at city or dejiot oT- 
fice. Vha*. E. Morgab or XV. G. Webster.

The Toronto City Council has struck 
the rate of taxation at 18 1-2 mills.

i. 1

[ SOME SNAPSHOTS j SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN
Batteries—Flaherty and Bowerman; 

Crandall and Hresuahan.

' AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
At St. Louis— R- H. E.

St. Louis ............................................. 9 11 0
Cleveland ............................................... 1 4 2

Batteries—Powell and Spencer: Gra-
ney. < lievh. Liebliardt and N. ( larke.

At Philadelphia—r R. H. E !
Washington.................   2 9 o
Philadelphia . ..'.................... 1 4 «I

Batteries—Hughes and Street :k X’ick 
ers. ( arter a ml Schreck. Called on ac
count of rain.

At New York—New York Boston game 
called in second with score O—(• on ac
count of rain.

At Detroit—Detroit-Chicago same 
postponed on account of cold and wet 
ground >.
EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING

Won. 1 g»st. P.C. 
Baltimore . .... 5 2 .714
Rochester .... 4 3 .571
Toronto .. ... 3 3 .500
Newark ... 4 4 ..rill»
Jorsev ( it v ....................... 3 3 .friNi
Buffalo ...................... 3 4 .429
Providence........................ 3 4 .42!»
Montreal............................ 3 5 .373
MONTREAL GETS JONES.

Detroit. Mich.. May 1.— Bumpus Jones, 
the Tiger Colt, has ln*en ordered to go 
to Montreal, where he will pitch for 
Jimmy Casey’s club. This is the first 
sign of the general axe-swinging that is 
to lie expected once the Tigers round to 
form. Jennings has decided t«* keep 
seven pitchers until July 1. and just who 
they will lie is not certain.

RED RIVER WON.
Roseben Beaten Again Yesterday 

at Jamaica.

New York. May 1.—Red River, third 
choice in the betting, easily won the 
Paumonok Handicap at the Jamaica 
course yesterday, running the six fur
longs in the fastest time of" the meeting. 
1.12 3-5. Roseben was made a hot favor
ite for this race at 8 to 5, but the big

'■peaking in the Globe in regard to 
the annual meeting of the Amateur 
Athletic Federation at Montreal, F"rancis 
Nelson says :

1 don't find anything in- the report 
about the silly and impertinent “suspen
sion” ot the Hamilton Y. M. V. A. ua-- 
k et ball team at the dictation of Mr. 
Sullivan, the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. re
cognizing the authority of neither Mr. 
Sullivan nor the monstrosity. Perhaps 
the mysterious "authority" that accom
plished this remarkable teat of athletic 
government now realizes its absurdity, 
and ha* sense enough to be ashamed of

Ty. Cobb, the ;levt iK-troit outfielder, 
attributes his decline in hi tiling to the 
loss of a bat. He placed great confidence 
in that stick. The pet liât was stolen at 
Detroit, and club officials are now on 
the tracks of the youthful pilferer. Cobb 
will be a happy lad again if the prize 
bludgeon is returned- to his safe-keeping. 
He is now hitting .289. Little McConnell, 
the former Providence second baseman, 
leads the American League, with ov*r 
.400. Ilan* Wagner is batting only .222 
lor Pittsburg.

New York Telegraph : Mr. R. J. Mac
kenzie. of Winni|«eg. was one of . the 
spectator* «if the Excelsior Handicap 
yesterday. Mr. Mackenzie is the Cana- 
idan who bought Touremie a year ago 
last Tall from F'dererick Forsythe, the 
$10.000. lie «-unit- to New York to see 
his father off for Europe, and yesterday 
he visited the stable of Trainer .Whyte 
at Belmont Park. The horses of the 
Mackenzie » table did not arrive from 
Washington until yesterday. They are 
in first-class condition, and Ton re une 
may lie expected to start at Belmont 
Park: Mr. Mackenzie is xpA much of
an enthusiast for racing, and it is more 
than probable that he will get together 
a first-«-lass stable in a year or two.

Pall Mall Gazette: Macaulay tells us 
that bull-baiting was suppressed in tins 
«‘ountry not so much because of the 
cruelty it involved, as liera use it afford
ed amusement for the populace. One is 
at times inclined to feel that the ref »rm- 
ers of the present «lay ait- imbued by 
the same spirit of intolerance. Even 
the most ardent supporters of the turf 
are prepared to admit that some people

who attach themselves to it are foolish 
enough to get «nit of their depths, and 
suffer accordingly, but if that is suffi
cient t«> warrant the suppression of rac
ing and betting we shall have to remodel 
the whole scheme of civilization, because 
precisely the same argument can be 
urged against very many of our institu
tion*. Rat ing is not «inly a great sport : 
it i* the foundation of a great industry I 
- that of horse-breeding.

t-8i( i[ -iiidp-A's luuoutunpa aqim jojui
l‘itt*burg is preparing to spring a 

novelty at the baseliall grounds which 
will do a way with hanging out of the 
sign "XX'et Grounds.” They are having 
made. - a tarpaulin measuring 1.460 
square yards, which will cover the en
tire playing field. Bef«ire and after a 
game, particularly in threatening wea
ther. the tarpaulin will Ik* laid on the 
ground.

The cricket season opened in- England 
on Monday of last week, the most im
portant match lieing Surrey vs. Gentle- 
men at the Oval, the veteran Dr. Grace 
apjiearing for the picked team. Only 
twice «luring a stay of an hour ami a 
halt «lid W. G. venture to hit. Still, al
though lie only scoreil 15, lie showed 
that time has not yet rotibe«i him of his 
«lefenre. In first, he wa* out fourth, 
the total when he left standing at 73. 
Busher bowled him. the new Surrey 
cricketer’s first wicket in a good match 
1 K-ing thus a distinguished one. As 
Busher s«-ored 52 aud took three wicket, 
hi* first appearance was a decided sue- 
ce*< He i* a right-handed liowler and 
rather" fast. '

Oon-Mlerahie di-satisfaction is being 
expressed by trap shooter* of western 
Canada in regard to the arrangements 
that have Ihkmi made for the picking of 
the «-lay bird team that will represent, 
all Canada at the Olympic sport*. As it 
i* now. one of the local gun eiubs of To
ronto. the I'arkdale. are about to hold 
a tournament on Jtheir grounds to de
cide who the twelve men will be who are 
to represent all Canada. It is understood 
the Fort Garry Gun Club of Winnipeg 
have taken the matter up with the 
Olympic committee ami it is hoped that 
a tournament can be arranged for at 
some point west of the great lakes to 
decide at least a small portion of the 
représenta tior

I

Mr.E.L. Wilkes, of Galt, Won King 
Edward Gold Cup.

Toronto, May 1.—April showers and a 
raw wind kept some of the ladies absent 
from the boxes at the second day of the 
Horse Show here yesterday. Despite cli
matic conditions, there was. however, a 
good audience, a ml the greatest interest 
was evinced in the horses, more especially 
those of the hunting and saddle «HassesT 
His Honor Sir XX’illium Mortimer Clark 
was present during the evening, but 
there was a marked falling off in the 
attemiance of those of the fair sex.

Tandems, hunters, saddle horses, trot
ters. single f yldesdale*. pacers and 
ponies yere_ brought out before the 
judges. The most excitement naturally 
«•entred with the jumpers, six of which 
under the " qualified heavyweights” 
jumped in the afternoon, while twenty 
«ithers were put ovy*r a six-jump test in 
the evening. The horses cleared the 
-little green strip neatly in practically 
every case, and there were no mishaps 
to riders. Une big New York animal 
cleared very hurdle by a generous 
margin, and by his general behavior 
won applause from everyone. To the 
skilled men with the note books in the 
«■«‘litre of the tail bark he apparently 
had not the necessary points, ami came 
a wav with a white ribbon only.

Following are the results of the judg
ing vestorday afternoon and last night i

Pairs, horses, nut exceeding lî>.2- 1. 
F’airheart and Tmeheart. I row <t Mur
ray. Toronto: 2. Creighton & Creighton, 
Geo. Pepper. Toronto; 3. Duchess .of 
Marlb«>rough and La«Iy Brilliant. Dr. \\. 
A. Young. Toronto; 4. Derby Day Dream 
and Derby Vision. A. Y«*ager. Sim««K*.

Pacers, not exceeding 15.2—1. Bertha, 
V. Maher. Toronto; 2. Pairie Oyster, A. 
Wales. Toronto; 3. Prince B., I. B. Pais
ley.

Saddle horses, not exceeding 15.2 -1. 
Sun ray. Miss Marjory Clouston. Mont
real : *2. High Honor, H. R. XX’hite. Kes
wick ; 3, Gay lauly, A. Yeager. Simcie; 
4. McDonald" Geo. Pepper, Toronto.

Amateur pairs. Victoria or Brougham 
—1. Lord Ennis and Lord Clare. Faillis 
clare Stable*. Toronto; 2. Duchess of 
Marlborough an«l La«lv Brilliant, XX". A.

Young. M. D. ; 3. Derby King and Prince, 
XX". D. Beard more, Toronto.

Saddle horses, over 15.2—I. Jasmine. 
Mrs. Herbert Cox. Toronto; 2. 1-adv 
Blair, ( row A Murray. Toronto; 3, 
Derby Ideal, A. Yeager. Simeoe. Ont.; 4. 
Teiniskaming, Mrs. A. G. Slaught, liai- 
levbury. Ont.

Pairs. liors«-s. over 15.2—1. The Presi
dent and Vice-President, E. 1-angdon 
XX'ilks, Galt ; 2. laird Ennis and Ixird
Clare, FInnis«-lare Stabl«*s, Toronto; 3, 
All Ablaze and Black Princess. C. D. 
W«wdley. Port Ryerse; 4, His Maj«*sty 
and laird Kitchener, AX'. A. Young. M.D.,

Single ponies, over 13 hand*—I. Bash
ful Kate. Mi-s F'lsic Ros>. T«ironto; 2, 
Black Silk. Mrs. C. XX ilmot. Belleville; 3, 
Maggie Murphy. C. I). Woolley, Port 
Ryerse; 4. laid}' Grey, F. Maher. Toronto.

Combination class, over 15.2—L (ïay 
1-adÿ. A. X'eager. Sinx-oe; 2. Columbine, 
Mrs. Herbert Cox. Toronto ; 3. McDonald, 
Geo. Pepper. Toronto: 4. Tinker. William 
Bcsldy, Toronto.

Quul;,fie«l heavyweight hunters—1. Ken- 
tieliec. Hon. Adam Beck. Dindon : 2.
Kakalieka, lion. Adam Be«-k. I-ondon ; 3, 
Rupert. 1C. H. XX’eatljerbce. New York; 4. 
Ironside, ( row & Murray, Toronto.

Single Clydesdales 1. Sir XX'illiam. Do
minion Transport Co., Toronto: 2. Sir 
Thomas, Dominion Transport Co., To-

Trotter.». «over 15.2—I. Di Belle Buck - 
tier. Crow & Murray. Toronto: 2. S<-ottie 
XX'ilks. R. II. Fortune. Ay ton : 3. Mollie 
McGregor. P. R. Brunskill. Tonmte; 4, 
Billie Bars. XValter Ha IsaII, Toronto.

King Edward Hotel Cup—1. The Pre
sident. F’. l-aiigdini XX'ilk*. (Dit; 2. All 
Ablaze, ( I). XX'oolley, Port Rverse; 3,
Derby Ideal, A. Yeager, Simc«H-.

Satldle horses, over 15.2—1. The Major, 
Crow & Murray. Toronto; 2. Derby XX'ide- 
awake. A. X'eager. Siuicoe; 3. Glen water. 
Crow A Murray. Toronto; 4. The Rajah. 
Mr*. S. 11. XM’oy. St. Catharines.

Single harness horses, over 15.3—1. l^ord 
Myriek, ICimisclarc Stable. Toronto: 2. 
All Ablaze. C. D. XX'oolley. Port Ryerse ;
3. Royal Salute. ( row A Murray. Toron
to; 4, Lord Kitchener, XX". A. Young. M. 
D.. Toronto.

Amateur tandems- 1. Duchess of Marl
borough and Lord Kitchener, XX". A. 
Young. M. D.. Toronto.

Hunters, over six juuips^-1. Lord 
Minto, Geo. Pepper. Toronto: 2. The 
Wasp, Crow A Murray. Toronto; 3. 
Chancellor. FC. 11. XX'eatlierbee. New York;
4. Kennebec, lion. Adam Beck. London.

SH0RTENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport Free Far 

aaf Near.
New X ork. May I.—Lucien Rerolk-. 

the F"pencil amateur pool «-bampio-n, w** 
defeat«*d last night by Chas. K. Conklin, 
a former na-Uonwl champion, 4"" to 341.

Dublin, May 1.—In a glove contest 
held here yesterday aTtern<*in BuJ 
Squires, of Australia, knocked ou-t Jem 
Roche, tbe former Irish champion, in 
the fourth round. Tbe jrursre wae <1-375. 
and there was a side bet of

l-ondon, April 3(<.- Managers Morgan 
and Morley, respectively for Geoigc 
Hackeuatiunidt and FYan-k (kiU-h, met 
representatives today of the eradicate 
ottering $W,dtW for a fresh match be
tween the two wrentiers, and closed a 
tentative agreement for a meeting either 
in England or France on a date yet to 
be fixed. Articles were drawn up. sign
ed by H aek«nschmidt and auuied to 
Gotch, who has expressed his willingness 
for a match.

Ismdon. April 3(1. — In the wani-final 
singles for the coveted court tenais 
championships, now in progress at the 
Queen's Club here, the former cham
pion. A. XX". Gore, proved too strong for 
C. 1’. Dodge, of < -olora do Springs, at and 
defeated the American player by ihree 
game* to nothing. The score wa* «—3. 
6—2, 6—4.

Iw-xingUm. A'pril 3t».-Becaa«e a 
lieavy snow which fell early to-day mad*- 
the track unfit for use, to day’s race* 
liere were de<-la*ed off.

G«»lfer 1 who rather fancies himself»—- 
I suppose you've been ’round the link* 
with worse players than me. eh* «The 
uddie take* no not be. « Golfer (in his 
loudest vokej—1 say. I suppose you're 
l<cm ‘round the link* with worse players 
than me, eft. Caddie—I heard verra wed 
what ye sail. I'm ii*t thinking a boot it.

List of Agencies
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CYCLISTS ON THE FIRING UNE.
Much has l*vn writ ten oonwrming the 

j use of the bicycle in warfare, and me my 
I lest* have been made on this subject. 

Initli in this country and abrviad. Dial 
in the rnnin the effort has l«een toa-ard 
the use «if the wheel as an auxiliary, 
and n«i1 as a part of the equipment «d 
the man on the firiOig line. Tin- wheel 
mounted eeddier has been «-onsideaed as 
a scout or a messenger, or in some other 
capac ity in which horsemen of a general 
mounted service might lie used. Am en
tirely different view point will l«e ean- 
j>loy«*d in the English autumn man-wu- 

! vres, for a body of volunteer cyclist.» will 
j be pitted against regular troops. Thi« 
! will >how actually how valus Me a ry- 
j «-list can be on the batt3efieid.

QUAKERS’ TRIP.
Giki to be Played la Eagland by 

Pbiladclpbia Cricketers.

'Hie visit of the^ Phila«lelphians to 
England this summer is being lookeil 
forward to with great interest in tin* old 
«•ountry. They have devideil to sail 
from New York on the steamship Vm- 
bria on June 20, and will probably reiech 
London on the 27tli or 28th.

The Quakers have arranged to practice 
on the London county cricket ground at 
the Orystal Palace from June 20 to July 
4. Mr. Lacey has arranged a good pro
gramme for them, and the tour will com
mence with a match against .South Wales 
at Cardiff on July 6. They will play 
Worcestershire, Hampshire, Middlesex,

Northamptonshire, Surrey, Derbyshire, 
Notts and Kent.

Besides the contests with these coun
ties they will play the M. (J. and Dur
ham, and are to have a week’s cricket In 
Ireland, playing All Ireland at Dublin 
and the Northern Counties Union at 
Belfast.
CRICKET IN THE EAST.

An Ottawa despatch say* :
The intention of the Ottawa Club i« 

to have the Toronto team selected from 
the best play dr* of the Toronto cricket 
eiubs. It will be an '‘Esstera Canada” 
vs. "Western Canada" match, and sav
ent 1 Montreal men will assist Utawa. 
The first game of the. series, it is likely, 
will be pulled off early in Jne. Then 
Ottawa will go to Toronto, and after 
playing there will go to Hamilton, who 
are understood to have an exceptionally 
strong eleven this season.

The Ottawa grounds wHi be opened 
next Thursday aud the first game will 
be ployed at Montreal May 23. The ar- 

X

ASQUITH’S POLICY.

British Premier’s Platform Includes 
Home Rale.

London. April 36.—In fh» House -of 
Commons in the afSeraooaa., Premier 
Asquith gave a somewhat roundabout, 
although practically complete. ad
hesion to the home rule pledges 
given L*" Winston f*penoer CTaur-chill 
during 1Àe recent electoral <*ænpadgim 
at Manchester.

The subject was brought nap by 
Walter Long. Conservative, who ask
ed the Premier if Mr. Cburcfenir* 
pledges had his sanction and author
ity. and. if eo, whether he would give 
the House an ©pporfmnifv of discuss
ing this change in the tievermimnemvfs

Mr. Asquith replied : “There has 
been no change in the policy of the 
Government, which was ftally explain
ed by the Chief Secretary for Ire0;am-d 
and myself in this House on March 
30. I did not authorize Mr. <Tnaiv*ia!lD 
to make, and I am satisfied than he 
has not made, any statements imexm- 
sistenl with i>re/rious dedaratikms of 
the Government. He did not. sav any
thing which I have not said express
ly or by plain implication in aty 
speech. and therefore his stateanmfts 
represent what I ■saad."

England’s First Skyscraper.
UverpooL April Jt TV rarpreb

has a utborized the ---- rrtrsrthm mi
office tmêlding 3M fee* fegfc append»* 4 
Prince* feeding stage mm the best 
the Meaner. It sriH he the fin* si
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—--NOW IS THE TIME TO-*—

OIL YOUR FLOORS
AND THE BEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL OIL 

TlTUSE^fs^

LUSTREINE
FLOOR OIL

FIRST IN QUALITY AND HAS THE LARGEST 
SALE OF ANY OIL IN CANADA

SPECIAL OFFER
To every person ordering ten gallons of Lust- 

reine Floor Oil we will give one Universal 
Oiler absolutely free. This oUer is the best machine for oiling floors on the market 
to-day—works by air and has a flat working surface of 5 x 11 inches. Now is the 
time to oil your floors, and if you have no LUSTRKINZ FLOOR OIL on hand you 
had better ring us up right away. We are sole agents for these oilers, and the Lustreine 
Floor Oil is manufactured only by

The Commercial Oil Co., LMed
RHONE 1236 HAMILTON

DAVIS-C0NN0R.WELCOMED AT,
WENTWORTH.

Reception to Rev. Walter and Mrs.
Quarrington. '

City Pastors Joia In Most Cordial 
Greetings

And All the Church Societies Do 
Likewise.

There was a large turnout of members 
•ad adherents in Wentworth Street Bap
tist Church, last night for the recep
tion of Rev. Walter and Mrs. Qunvring- 
ton. Mr. Quarrington. received minier- 

.ous congratulations on his scholastic at- 
'tainments and the excellent impression 
made in his opening •sermons, and came 
in for a number of jocular comments 
which he received good natumllv. After 
the good things had been partaken of 
in the basement of the church, Mr. Wut.
Ruckle, who acted as chairman, called 
the meeting to order tind made an cx- 

• cel lent speech, in which he said: We are 
looking hopefully to a bright future for 
i»ur church and a pleasant and useful
pastorate for our brother Qua r vingt on. their friends. Mr. and Mrs. Davis left 
iet us remember the future is ours, the 
opportunity is ours, the morning of op-

Tountab-portunity passes, t In 
ility! never. We are entering upon a 
new page of our church historx. and 
1 would remind you that it is not what 
we take up. but what we give up that 
make* us rich. W> ace living in time- 
and under circumstances when Christian- 
itv is the dynamic force which will 
eventually cause such an upheave! in our 
churches‘that shall result in christ ionis
ing the whole of the human kind. Slow
ly. but certainly, the Divine work ot 
Christianity is progressing. It is the 
inspired teacher of what we are. anu 
what we mav become. Its prophecies to 
the heart are self fulfilling. Its hopes 
self-sustaining.

Rev J.S. Svcamore. Rev. -lames Brack- 
,n. Rev. Mr. Ur.mt. K«. <'■ J-W;'--
»on. Rn. 11. M<-Dialmill. Km. "
Brown. Aid. Karrar. Mr I. Wlnla. Mr. 
1». HuJd. Ml- .1. Moffat. Mr <■. r;ir- 
«ob, Mr. ('. Ruaa.il and Matter l.ranl 
Dexter made abort apeerhe-. The vari
ous <ily | .a at ora (laid a high to
Mr Quarrington. The others who s|ioKe 
reureaenlr.l different soeirties of the 
,-hurrh. and joined in welcoming Mr. and 
Mrs Quarrington to their nmlsl. Iwllers 

read fro,,. Rei. H. V. l.ivingntou 
and Ret. .1. A. Wilafin.

Mr- I. Moffat presented Mrs. Quar- 
ring!„n with a beautiful basket of flow- 
-rs and Mr-. Quarrington nr replying 
thanked the men.bers for their gift and
said the recipient would itrwe with them 
for the furtherance of Hod » K'"«d"’"a

Mr D. timid in welcoming Mi. Quar 
rington on behalf of the officers of the 
church, made a neat little speech, in 
which he not only welcomed Mr. and 
Mr,. Quarrington. but their, .on. Pan 

Mr Quarrington. in replying, earn 
it was a very glad hour, and in «une 
respects a very solemn hour, bera"1* 
he was resuming great rcsponalblIitlM 
He was glad to receive eirch a cordial 
welcome, and hoped that the relations 
between himself and members would al- 
wax» be of the lies!, and although dif- 
fer'ence. of opinion might arise. he 
hoped that they might he the means of 
.1 lengthening them. Mr. Quarringbrn 
mid if the work i« to -mooed I he loyal 
support of the people is needed, for 
the greatest encouragement to a pa.stor 
is the fact that the people stand with 
him in hi* efforts. If sucre** is to at
tend their effort* all must work togeth
er it* ;t church divided cannot stand. 
In closing, he thanked everybody and 
every organization ot the church for 
their hearty welcome.

During the evening a programme was 
given consisting of mandolin duet. Messrs 
T.. Kempton and <’. Russell; duet. Mis* 
P. White and Vivian White ; recitation 
hy Mr A. Frazer. Mi*» Kvelyn Dexter 
was the accompanist.

Pretty Mibimonal Event Celebrated 
Yeiterdaj Afternoen.

A very pretty hodse wedding took 
place on Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
at the home, of Mr. «mi Mrs, John Oon- 
nor. 27 Oak avenue, when their eldest 
daughter. Beth, was nnited in holy wed
lock to Mr. W. R. Davie, of the Hanford 
Mannfacturing Company. by the Rev. W. 
H. Hincks, LI.. B., of Toronto, uncle of 
the groom.

The bride looked charming dressed in 
ivory silk, trimmed with allover lace 
and ribbon velvet, and carrying a show
er bouquet of bridal roses. She entered 
the room leaning on the arm of her 
father to the strains ut_Abe wedding 
march played bv her sister. Flossie. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Bessie Patterson, was 
handsomely gowned in white «ilk and 
carried u bouquet of white roses. The 
groom was ably supported by hi* cousin, 
Dr. ('. M. Hincks. B. A., of Toronto.

After the ceremony the. guests retired 
to the dining room, where a sumptuous 
repast was served by Caterer Knapmau. 
The groom's gift to the bridesmaid was 
a locket and chain, to the groomsman a 
pearl tie pin. The bride's going away 
suit was brown cloth, with hat to match.

The presents received were numerous 
and beautiful, including a purse of gold 
from tlie Hanford Manufacturing Cum-

After receiving the congratulations of 
eir friends, Mr. and Mrs. Davis lef 

oil the <1.20 train for Buffalo and point 
cast, followed by the best wishes of 
manv friends.

PETITION SEVEN MILES LONG.

650,000 Signatures on Protest Against 
Licensing Bill.

London. April .10.—A mammoth lxm- 
dou petition a gainst the Licensing Bill, 
several miles long, and three quarters of 
a ton in weight, with 000,000 signa 
t ures. will be presented on Monday to 
the House of Commons. The Wesleyan 
emperanee petition, with 500.000 sig

natures. will not reach the House' lie- 
fore the second reading of the bill. 
The Protestant Alliance petition, with 
700.000 signatures, asking for a Com
mission of Enquiry into the condition of 
conventual and monastic institutions, 
will be presented next week.

Dr. Willoughby’s Funeral.
Brighton. April 30.—The funeral of 

the late Hou. Dr. W. A. Willoughby. 
M. P. IV. took place at Colborne to -day. 
Many prominent men from all over On
tario were present, including Chief Jus
tice Meredith, lion. .1. .1. Foy. H011. 
Colonel Mathesow H011. Dr. Pyne. and 
many others. The 4ft h Regimental 
Band, of Campbell ford, played the fune
ral march. The flower* were magnifi
cent. The service took place at the 
English Church and the interment at 
Lakeport Cemetery.

AUXILIARY 
CONVENTION.

Close of ‘.be Tweety-Seeeid Annuel 
Meeting

Of the Women Werkeri For Mission 
Cense.

Mess Meeting Fer Girls et Ascension 
Lest Night.

At the closing session of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Church of England 
business was rushed through at a rapid 
rate. The delegate* to the General 
Board of Management and to the trien
nial meeting are Mrs. F. F. Dailey, Mrs. 
Thus. Hobson. Miss Hlater, Mrs. C. S. 
Scott, Mrs. W. O. Tidswell. Mrs. Geo. 
'Hiomso 11 and Miss Minty, it was decid 
ed that the appropriation of the life 
membership fees, amounting to $206, 
should go to Archdeacon Collinson, to 
assist him in the building of the mission 
houses at I .a k gal zap, B. V,

Quite a bit of the afternoon was 
taken up in the reading of the branch 
reports by the deanery secretaries, as 
follows; Haldimand, Mrs. Patterson ; 
Halton, Mrs. Bristol 1 Lincoln, Miss B. 
L. Thompson ; Wellington, Mies Be- 
thune; Wentworth, Miss Minty ; Hamil
ton, Miss K. -Snider; Girls’ Branches, 
Mis* Gladys Gates.

'Hie address of the afternoon was gi 
en by .Miss Lea, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Literature Committee, of Toronto, 
who spoke on the "Attractions of a Mis
sionary Library."’ Mies Lea pointed out 
the need of diffusing missionary literu 
lure throughout the places where it is 
needed. She gave the reason lor the en
couragement of study clauses, and show
ed the necessity of members t#ie»seives 
writing missionary papers.

A discussion followed this address, led 
hy Miss Cartwright, Mis* Beth une, Miss 
Ambrose, Mis* Minty and others.

This wa# followed by tué reception of 
the offerings by the members. The 
amount reached was a little over $100. 
of that amount, *(14.1 tt was undesignal 
ed. Heventv-five dollars of the income 
of the Mary Mt Larvn Memorial Fund 
was voted for the pledges to the General 
Board. 'Hie rest of the amount. $213, 
wa* voted to Rev. Mr. Peek to assist 
hint in hi* work among the Eskimo, and 
Rev. Mr. Ant le, in his work in the Brit
ish Columbia mission at Alert Bay. to he 
divided equally.

Votes of thanks were passed to all 
the officers and others who participated 
in the proceedings. 'Hie convention clos
ed with a few words by Mrs. DuMoulin, 
who believed that the work that was ac-

A lady* handbag wa* found on Thurs
day at "a railway station at Montreal 
with $86,000 worth of jewelry in it. The

turned op *ko.

ADVICE TO SUFFERERS OF KIDNEY 
DISEASES

Mix the Medicine at Home
There are many of the symptoms of kidney diseases, such as 

backache, weak bladder urinary troubles, sciatica, etc., which can 
be treated successfully at home, says a well-known authority. The 
following prescription has proven itself to be most satisfactory ;

Once ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion,

One ounce Compound Salatone,
Four ounces Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.

Mix. shake well, and take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
at bedtime.

These vegetable ingredients are harmless, and can be procured 
from any good prescription druggist and mixed at home.

There is no better general remedy known to relieve all forms- of 
rheumatism, either, because it acts directly on the kidneys and blood. 
It. cleans the clogged-up pores in the kidneys so they can filter from 
the blood the poisonous uric acid and waste matter which, if not 
eliminated, remain in the blood, decompose and settle about the 
joints and muscular tissues, causing the untold sufferings and deform
ity of rheumatism.

..........

SYSTEMATIC 
SA VING

Those who spend all they earn, 
seldom get on in the world. 
Temporary loss of employment 
and other reverses come to all 
from time to time, and some re
serve money, is vital to tide over 
these periods.

A Savings Bank account is 
the best—indeed, the only sure— 
means of providing against these 
uncertainties of life.

Every man and every woman 
should, in justice to themselves and 
those dependent on them, have a 
Savings Bank Account.

The Bank of Hamilton otters 
every possible assistance and en
couragement to those who desire 
to lay aside and save a small por
tion of their weekly earnings.

$1.00 or more opens a Savings 
Account, and $1.00 or more, may 
be deposited each week, or as 
desired. No knowledge of pro
cedure is necessary. There is no 
formality. No charge is made for 
opening Savings Accounts, and 
current bank interest is added to 
your savings evert’ three months. 
Money may be v ‘Qidrawu when
ever required.

Bank of Hamilton
BRANCHES IN HAMILTON

DeEXtiir. Branch — N. W. Cor. Sherman Avenue and
Barton Street.

East End Branch—N. W. Cor. Wellington and King 

IIortn End Branch—S. W. Cor. Barton and Jam^ 

West End Branch—S. E. Cor. Queen and York

Open Saturday Evenings 
from 7 to 9

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK ^ystTm

Tourist Tickets
to MUSKOHA. TBMAQAM1. LAKE OF 
BAYS, etc., on sale on and after May let.

Homeseekers* Excursions
at very low rates to the

North-West
via North Bay. May 12th and !*>th : via uai - 
ni.t and Northern Navigation Co. Steamer 
leavee Sarnia 3.30 p. in. May 13th and 2,tU.

Full Information from any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent.

Beautiful Muskoka
The 8.10 a. ui. train, which leaves Toronto 

daily except Sunday, make* connectlou with 
steamer at Muskoka wharf for all point* 011 
the lakes.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRASD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTML 
Niagara Falls, New York-*2U0 a. m., •6.37 

». m.. T9.06 a. m., *6.00 p. in., -7.Ou p. m. 
8t. Catiuvinee. Niagara Falls, Butfalo—*S.*Z 
, a. m.. tS.Oo a. m., -v.66 p. m.. til.20 a. m.,

l. 56 p. m., *5.00 p. m., 16-36 p. m., Î7.05 p.m. 
Grimsby, beamsville, Merrlton—19.06 a. m.,

TU.2U a. m., 15.86 p. to.
Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., «8.50 a. m., *9.03 

a. m., *3.45 p. m., *6.86 p.. m.
Brantford—*1.Ls a. m., tf-W a. m.. t8.00 a. 

™ - *8 50 a. m., D.ttt a. m., fl.46 p. m., *3.46
p.P;, m A,‘5 35 p m • P- “
t'arls. Woodstock, lugersofl, London—*1.12 a.

*- '8-W a. m., t8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., N.46 
«s,11.,111- *ô3ô p. m., yT.06 p. m. , 
Ht,'„?e0J8t~T8 w B- m - t3.» p. m.; t7.06 p. m. 

»d‘ nV, Thwaa»-î8-60 a. L., ta.46 p. m. 
Pttlm*rstou, Stratford and Notth— 

8.00 a. m.. rd.33 p. m.
-7tL-I>re*t0Ul R«i»peler-}8.00 a.m„ t3.33 p.m.,
m. o» p.m.

Jart vis, Port Dover, Tilsvnburg, Slmcoe—tfl.00 
i a. m., 16.2Ô p. m.. $5.32 p. m.
| Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay Cdlltng- 
i wood, etc.-7,20 - - -• -

10.45

TORONTO 
HORSE 
SHOW
$1.65

Return from HAMILTON
INCLUDING ADMISSION 

TO SHOW
TICKETS GOOD GOING

APRIL 29. 30. May 1 and 2.
Return limit May 4

Ticket* and
ran Information at Hamilton oRSeee

W. J. tirant, corner James and KtaeSk.
A. OnlfcO.M. HeaterBt. BtaMea, 

oreittoO. B. Feetor. D.P. A. ■ C.P.K.. Tee—to

i a “• aud *0.00 p. m.1 :s”rtD, “nd point* lu Canadian North
west-«11.20 a. m . «S.5Ô p.m.'

17 00 “• m - 7.66 a. m„ *9.00 a. in., 
i “.\ni 1 tlL20 *11-30 a.m., e2.0u p.
I u - û 40 p.m., ÎÔ.36 p. m., *7.10 p. m., «8.65 
; V. m.. *3.06 p. in.
i K*!!lï,ftou- Vort Credit, etc.—fT-00 a. m., 

tll.3u a. m.. »5.3.7 p. m.
CPort ,lope- Peteiboro’, Lindsay— 

I ni,,* , ,*• ni ' T3.40 p. m.. 1Û.3» p. m.
! Beljtynle. Brockvllle. Monterai and Bast—
! ♦..'if* a ui • *7-10 P “., ‘8.Û5 p.m., *9.05 p.m.
. Street »£!?’ 1,1,1 Sumlly- tProm Kin«

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. -For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

i aeon, i'eterboro, Twi-el, Kiugstoh, Ottawa,
' Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, tit. John, N. 
j B.. Halifax, N, 8., ami all points In Maritime 
j provinces aud New Luglaud States. Totten- 
! Bee ton, Alllaton, Craigburst, Bala and
; the Muekoku Lakes.

8.60 a. ni.- For Toronto.
I a. ui.—(Daily)—for Toronto.

3.15 p. m.-Fov Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
: tf'bcaygeou, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton.
; Fergus, Flora, Orangeville, Owen Sound!
1 “rlbur. Mount Forest, Harriston, Wingbam,
Tottenham. Alllaton, Craigburst. and inter
mediate points.

6.05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Dally) - For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa, Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. aud British Columbia points.

Trains arrive -8:46 a. m. (daily), 10.25 a.m., 
(^aUy). and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (daily), 8.10 and

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

; TORONTO, HAMILTON A BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

1 Arrive Leave
! Hamilton Hamilton
■ *3.05 p. m............... Niagara Falls and

TO UALIPAY 1 Buffalo Express................ *8.50 a. m.1 V nALirMJI *8.05 P. m ..Buffalo and New X°rk
wUh express...................................*10.30 e. m.

conneotltifl wnn *9.55 a. m..........Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. New York aud 
Boston express... .» . .*5.20 p. m. 

M8.35 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.50 p. m. 

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. in., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 
8.50 a. in. ami arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
parl.-i cars on all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
••8.40 a. in. . .Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express.................. ••8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............e,10.35 a. m.
•*12.20 v. ui... .Brantford and Wat

erford express .............. **6.30 p. m.
♦*4.45 p. m.... Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press........................................ **3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3-30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily, Except Si/nday.

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Friday* at IS 
(noon), carries paesengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
■teamer'e dock at HALIFAX the fol* 
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX Immediately after the arrival ot 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and' pointe 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN* 
FORMATION apply to neareet 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICB. 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

complisheil in the two days by the ladies 
would bear good fruit.

Afternoon tea was served at the con
clusion of the business in the school- 
house.

Last evening a nines meeting for girls 
was held in the Church of the Ascension 
school room. It was well attended, de- 
apite the inclement weather. Two ad
dresses were given.

The first was by Miss Connell.-of the 
Deaconness’ Home. Toronto. Her ad
dress was on "The Missionary Call and 
Training. " .She spoke of the necessity 
of having teained men for the mission
ary work in foreign fields. It was no 
use sending missionaries out if they 
were only half prepared for the battle.

Miss Cartwright, Principal of »St. "Ilih 
da’s College. Toronto, gave an excellent 
talk to the girls on the value of the 
work that they might do for the Master, 
in their daily lives.

Mrs. T. E. Leather presided.
The members of St. Thomas' Girls’ 

Branch gave a short historical sketch on 
the "Diocese of Rupert’s I^and,’’ that 
proved interesting.

BINBROOK

The monthly meeting of the \\ oman a 
Institute was held on Wednesday after
noon in the temperance hall. There were 
13 present. The president being absent, 
Mr. ,1. Clough was in the chair. The 
meeting was opened in the usual way. 
The minutes oL the last meeting were 
read and adopted. Mrs. J. Giivatt read 
a paper on making cheese in the home. 
Mrs. ,|. Moore played a very pretty in
strumental solo. Miss A. Brown read a 
well-prepared paper, which was both in
teresting and instructive, and Mrs. . .1. 
Guvatt sang a solo. Mrs. .1. Moore then 
read a paper on "Home Training for 
Children." which brought out some 
very good ideas. The meeting was 
brought to a close by singing “God «<ave 
the King." after which Mrs. G. Beare 
and Miss M. McKenzie served ice cream 
and cake.

During t he summer month* D. V ouug 
will do chopping only on Monday and 
Tuesday of each week.

Mr. Geo. Bailey, of Myrtle Lodge, is 
quite poorly.

Mr. Wileon, of Simeoe, spent Easter

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Duff.

Mrs. (Dr.) Mcllwraith and Miss Jean 
spent a few days last week with friends 
in Toronto.

Mr. Alex. Mcllwraith, of Toronto, has, 
during the past week, been the guest of 
his brother. Dr. Mcllwraith, in this vil
lage.

Miss Beulah Evans is visiting relatives 
in Hamilton.

Mr. A. and R. Young -spent Kasl<X' 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Young, in the village.

Mrs. «Shields and Mrs. Cook, of Hamil
ton, s|>ent last Thursday with their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnston, at The

The farmers in this locality are very- 
busy seeding, most of which will be com
pleted this week.

There has been no school in S. S. No. 
3 for a few days, owing to the death of 
the teacher’s mother. Mrs. Travers, of 
St. Catharines.

Binbrook has reason to boast of its 
good stock. Mr. Emerson Johnson, hav
ing secured both first prizes and cham
pionships for heavy and light horses at 
Caledonia spring fair.

Mr. Richard Barlow has moved into 
his new home near Trinity.

A number of the sports have been fish
ing and met with very good success.

Mr. Amos Clough sold 11 nice grey- 
mare to Mr. George Thomson Inst week.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

NEW YORK
Via New*York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landlca PAS8BN- 
OERS In the HEART OP THE CITY (Un« 
Street Sutton). New and elegant buffet I 
sleep Ins oar accomodation.
A. cm 1. T. Alt. r. r. Mm. o. r. a.

STEAMSHIPS

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships» *

" California,” '* Caledonia ” and “ Columbia ” 
and Favorite Steamship “ Furnessia" 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service. 
SALOON, $62.50, $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN. $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS, $27.50 AND $28.75 

For new Ilhistrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
or W. .1. Orant, Janies and Kiug Streets. 
Cbaa. E. Moreau. 11 James Street north, 
or (’. J. Jones, 6 James St. south, Hamilton.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th. 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in- 

teimediate points: ti.10. 7.10, 8.00, 9.10. 10.10, 
11.10 a. m.< l.w, 2.50. 4.10, 5.30, 6.10 7.46, 
9.15, 11.10 p. 111.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. m • 1.00, 2.30, 
5.10. 8.25. 11.10. These cars stop' at Bench 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington aud all Stations between Burling
ton aud Oakville.

Cara leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: ti.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. 
ui.: 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10, 7.00, 8.30, 10.10. 
U. m.

Car* leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, 
9.35. 11.30 a. m. : 2.35 4.00, 6.45, 9.45 p. m.

These care stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge. No. 12.

-SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington r.nd 

Intermediate points : 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 a. m. ; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.1V. 7.45, 9.15 p. m.

Car* leave Ilamijtou for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10. 11.25 a. m.; 2.30, 6.10, 6.10, 8 25 
n. m. These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 
12, Canal, Hotel Brant, Burlington 1 ad ail 
Station-- between Burlington and Oakv 'a.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton «ind 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12.10
l. 45. 3.15. 5.(0. •,.00. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.5iKa.
m. ; 1.15. 4.00. 6.45. 8.45. These care stop tat 
all Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton. Hotel Bran». Canal, No. )_*.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Southwark ,

Dominion
•Ottawa

FROM PORTLAND.
Front Portland—

......................................................April 29
From Montreal—

.. May 2 •Keueiugton, May 16 
.. May 9 Canada .. .. May 23 

6tearners sail from Portland 2 p. m.
Tho Canada ls one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade 
Firot-clasa. $65 to $77.50; second-cla*a, $42.50 

and upwards according to eteamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $15.1».
T<- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast, Olaagow, $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL tAvonmouth). 

Manxman .. May 9.
For' all informât.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 fit. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAJLAIACB LICENSES Phene 396%
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street Sooth

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOKNTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aaoeta, Including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMBS STREET SOUTH, 

e Telepheae 1.448.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commem inc December 20»b. 1907.
Leave Hamilton : 7.0',». 8.3b. 10.30 a. m. : 

12.39 2.20. 4.30, 6.30. 8.30 p. m.
I>eave An vaster: 7.3». 9.30. 11.30 a. rr. ; 

1.30 3.30. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
On Wednesdays nnd Saturdays a spec:*l 

tar will leave Hamilton nr 10.JO p. m. This 
car will wait until 16 minutes «fier tbe c!j?e 
of the even log perfornitmcea at the different

This time table is subject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
I.eave Hamilton 10 00 a. m.; 1’.30, 2.30u 

4.30. 7.00. 9 30 p. in.
lveave Ancatter: 10 30 a. m. ; 1 30 3.39, 6.30 

7.80. 9 00 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

I.eave I)unda< SO» 7.15. 8.05, 9.15, 10.15, 
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
6.15. 7.15, 8.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

Li>avc llato;hon-C.l.). 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 10.15k
11.15 a. tn,. 12 1.'. 1 13. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15,
7.15. 8.15. 9 30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
l^ave Duudas--S.:!0. 10.00. 11.45 a. m., 1.30. 

2.30. 3.30, 4.30. 5.30. 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15, 10.15

I.eave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m., 12.40, 130 
2.30. 3 30. 4.30. 5.30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15, 10.15

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
I.eave Hamilton—-7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 a. m.,

12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10,
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. 111.

Leave Beamsville—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10, 11.10 a. m

12.45. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10. 6.1/), 7J0. 9.10 p. ra. 
I.eave Beamsville—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 a. m

12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15j 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 7.15*
1 8.15 p. m.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m. ; leave Beach 

j Piers. *9.20 a. in. ; arrive Toronto. 11.45 a. m.
Leav? Toronto, 4.20 p. m. ; arrive Beach 

I Piers. *6.55 p. m.: arrive Hamilton, 7.16 p. m. 
1 «Weather permitting.

RIBS BROKEN BY BULL.

British Warship Beats Speed Record.
Glasgow, April 30. - It is stated that 

the ne>; aiinure<l turbine cruiser Indom
itable bast beaten all warship speed re
cords. having made 28 knots on the mea
sured mile on the Clyde and keeping up 
26 1-4 knot* under continuous steaming.

Prince de Chimay Seeks Divorce.
Rome, April 30.—Efforts are being 

made by Prince de Chimay to obtain 
from the Vatican an annulment of his 
marriage with Miss Clara Ward, later 
Mme. Riga and now Mme. Riccyirdi.

Brockville Cheese Dealer Dead.

Brock ville. April 30.—Charles Bate, 
one-of Broekvillv’s best known business 
men. and known all over Ontario 
through his connection with the cheese 
industry, died today at his home here, 
gaed 59. He built the first void storage 
in Canada for the coloring of cheese.

young inventor of Lyons, France, 
is said to have solved the problem of 
the transmission of electrical energy 
without the use of wires.

Farmer Badly 
Plucky Rescue.

Injured—A

Welland. Ont.. April 30.—John Weal- 
lens. a well-known farmer, living three 
miles west of Welltnd, was yesterday 
afternoon attacked by a bull* While 
lie was leading the animal along the 
road the head knocked him down, 
breaking several ribs, and was only pre
vented from killing him by a man driv
ing a wagon, who held off the hull until 
he could drag its victim through a wire

Thirty-five years has been made 1 
age limit for teachers by the Manaj 
ment Committee of the Toronto Boa 
of Education.
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The architects are busy completing plans for the entire remodelling of these two stores. That means that very soon 
we would have to crowd our immense stock into about half the present space, but after careful consideration we have decided 
that the better way would be to reduce the stock and also clear out some lines completely, that are not really necessary. So 
here goes for four or five weeks of the greatest price cutting this city has ever known in the Carpet and Furniture business— 
There’s no alternative, we simply have to do it as the store known as Nc. 91 will be completely torn down on June "15th, and 
the goods must be removed before then—Conditions of sale are spot cash, and we must be allowed to deliver goods 
before June 15th.

RUGS for the Remodelling Sale
Axminster

Rest quality, the majority of them Templeton’s, in elegant color
ings and designs, suitable for drawing rooms and dining rooms, 
prices $35.00. reduced to $25.50; $38.00, reduced to $29.50, 
and $45.00, reduced to .....................................................................$33.00

Wiltons
Fine Hard Wearing Rugs for parlor, dining rooms, libraries, $21. 

$33 and $38 Rugs selling during this remodelling sale at $17.00, 
.............................................................................................$25.00 and $21).50

Brussels
In four different sizes, from V feet square t< 

feet: reductions all along tjie line; $17 for $
$25 for $19.50. and $30 for ..........................................

Tapestry
Splendid Wearing Rugs, suitable for any room, 

these are so varied that we van only state that 
equal to about 25 per cent.

Velvets
These Rugs have all the appearance of the Wilton or Axminster 

at the.price of n Tapestrv: #28.00 Hugs for $23.50 and #24.00 
Rugs for .. ... . .'...................................................................$10.50

Printed Linoleums
1 ,t)00 yards of best quality Printed Linoleum, regularl;

50 and 45c. remodelling sale..............................................................

i 11 feet 3 inches x 12
13.50. $21 for $1«,

$24.50

The prices on 
reductions are

>1(1 at
30c

Brass and i r
Iron Beds

Otir Beds arc unsurpassed for excel
lence of workmanship, beauty of design 
and perfection of lacquering. These 
prices tell an interesting story to econ
omical housekeepers: %
Brass Beds. $34.00, Remodelling Sale .

$24.85
Brass Beds. $28.50. Remodelling Sale . •

............... ..........................$20.00
White Enamel, $17.00, Remodelling Sale

$12.00
Green Enamel, $20.50. Remodelling Sale

$10.00
Green Enamel, $20.00. Remodelling Sale

...................................................... $15.00
White Enamel, $7.50. Remodelling Sale

.................................................................$5.25
White Enamel, $5.75. Remodelling Sale

..................................................... $4.50
White Enamel. $0.25. Remodelling Sale

.................................................................$4.75
White Enamel. $3.00, Remodelling Sate

.......................................................... $2.25
For a good night’s rest and refreshing 

sleep two things are necessary: First, a 
good conscience, and. second, an

Ostermoor Mattress

SIDEBOARDS! BUFfETS
We have an array of Sideboards that cannot be equalled in 

Western Ontario. The number has to be reduced just ..quo-half in 
order to g?t room.

Golden Oak Buffet, regularly $52, Remodelling Sale .........$43.00
Golden Oak Sideboard, regularly $38, Remodelling Sale . .$30.00 
Golden Oak Sideboard, regularly $42, Remodelling Sale . $32.85
Golden Oak Sideboard, regularly $58. Remodelling Sale .. .$45.00 
Early English Buffet, regularyl $125, Remodelling Sale . .$98.00 
Golden Oak Buffet, regularly $110, Remodelling Sale . $75*00 
Sol iff? Mahogany Buffet,.-regularly $140, Remodelling Sale. $100.00 
Solid Mahogany Buffet, regularly $110, Remodelling Sale ..$75.00 
Sheraton Oak Buffet, regularly #76. Remodelling Sale ..$55.00 
Surface Oak Sideboard, regularly $26. Remodelling Sale ...$20,00 
Surface Oak Sideboard, regularyl $21, Remodelling Sale ..$10,85
Golden Oak Buffet, regularly $32, Remodelling Sale...........$24.85
Surface Oak Sideboard, reguUrly $‘20, Remodelling Sale ,.$15.85

Extension Tables
Golden Oak finish, regularly $7.23. Remodelling Sale ... .$0.00
Surface Oak Tabic, regularly $9, Remodelling, Sale ..............$7.00
Surface Oak Table, regularly $11.50. Remodelling Sale ...$9.85 
Quartered Oak Table, regularly #23.50, Remodelling Sale . $17.00 
Solid Mahogany Table, regularly $33.00, Remodelling Sale . $24.00 
Solid Mahogany Table, regularly $55, Remodelling Sale ...$30,00

■JAPANESE LILIES-
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS FOR THE GARDEN

g,.MILIUM'AURATUM' m,|!nifi‘'enl fragrant, white spotted with

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM, white ground, spotted crimson. 
LILIUM LANCEFOLIUM ALBUM, pure white, sweet scented.

SPECIAL PRICE 10c EACH
DAHLIAS—Named kinds. 15c 

each. 2 for 25c; unnamed, separate 
colors, 10c each, 3 for 25c.

GLADIOLUS—The most attrac
tive of summer flowering bulbs; 
extra fine mixed, 25c dozen. $1.50 
per 100.

Giant Childsii, 00c dozen.
Groff’s New Seedlings, 75c doz.
White and Light Varieties, 

Striped and Variegated, Pink Var
ieties, 40c dozen.

Red and Scarlet Varieties, 30c 
dozen.

Lemoincs Butterfly Mixture, 30c
dozen.

PAEONIES—Red. white and 
pink. 20c each.

ROSES — Ramblers, Crimson, 
Yellow and White, 20c- each, 3 for 
50c.

Everblooming Roses, fine selec
tion. 20c each, 3 for 50c.

BOSTON IVY— Hardy, rapid- 
growing climbers. 25c each.

CLEMATIS—Purple, white and 
red. 30c each.

Paniculate, sweet scented, 25c

FLOWERING SHRUBS—
Spirea, Hydrangea, Snowball, 
Weigalia, 25< each.

CALADIUMS—(Elephants’ Ears)
10c each, 3 for 25c.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., limited
MARKET SQUARE, - HAMILTON

NEGOTIATIONS ARE 
OFFICIALLY OFF.
(Continued from page 1.)

Parlor Suites
Our show room for parlor fur

niture has to come down, so we 
have to practically dispose of all 
our present stock. These are all 
•priced for quick selling.

Three piece solid mahogany Parlor 
Suite, regularly #125. Remodel
ing Sale..........................$85. 04)

Three piece solid mahogany Parldr.- 
Suite, regular $137, Remodel
ing Sale $95.00

Three piece Mahogany Suite, reg
ular *68, Remodeling Sale $45

Three piece Mahogany Suite, reg-* 
ular #69, Remodeling Sale $47 

Two piece Mahogany Suite, reg
ular $60. Remodeling sale $39 

Three piece Mahogany Suite, reg
ular #56. Remodeling Sale $39 

Three piece Mahogany Suite, reg
ular #46. Remodeling Sale $35 

Three piece Mahogany Suite, reg
ular #48. Remodeling Sale $35 

Three piece Mahogany Suite, reg
ular $36, Remodeling Sale $28 

Mahogany Parlor Cabinet, regular 
#13.30. Remodeling Sale.. $14) 

Mahogany Parlor Cabinet, regular 
#16.00. Remodeling Sale.. $11 

Mahogany Parlor Cabinet, regular 
#25. Remodeling Sale $20 

Mahogany Parlor Cabinet, regular 
#35, Remodeling Sale . . $24 

Gold Parlor Cabinets, regular #80, 
Remodeling Sale .. ■ • $90.00

BEDROOM
BARGAINS
Special Remodelling Pr ices every where—

Circasbian Walnut Dresser, regular $75,Remodelling >ale 
Tima Mahogany Dresser, regular #70. Remodelling <ale 
Solid Mahogany Dresser, regular #50.75. Remodelling Sal. 
Umuteml l>.k er. <e*ul»r MR. Remodelling Nil.

1

*
$52 
$47 
$40 
$30

BirdVeye Maple Dresser, regular $37. Remodelling Sale .... $28 
Polished Mahogany Dresser regular $27, Remodelling Sale $21.85 
Polished Mahogany Dresser, regular #27, Remodelling Sale $21.85
Quartered Oak Dresser. regular #28. Remodelling Sale ........... $20
Quartered Oak Dresser, regu|ar #26. Remodelling Sale ........... $20
Karl y English Dresser. regu|ar $26.50. Remodelling Sale $19.85 
Quartered Oak Dresser, regular #25, Remodelling Sale .. $18.85 
Polished Mahogany Dresser _ regular $24.50. Remodelling Sale $18 
Polished Mahogany Dresser, regular $22. Remodelling Sale $17.85
Surface Oak Dresser, régula v $26. Remodelling Sale ............... $18
Mahogany Finish Dresser, regular #23. Remodelling Sale $15.85 
Mahogany Finish Dresser, regular $23. Remodelling Sale $15.50
Surface Oak Dresser, regular $18.50, Remodelling Sale......... $15
Surface Oak Dresser, régula r #7.75. Remodelling sa|e...........$5.50

A.M.SOUTER& CO.,
Corner King and Park Streets

Cheffonieres
Surface Oak Cheffoniere, regular 

$11, Remodelling Sale . . $7.50 

White Enamel Cheffoniere, regu
lar $18.75, Remodelling Sale,
.............................................. $12 50

Polished Mahogany Cheffoniere, 
regular $22. Remodelling Sale 
..............................................$10.85

Polished Mahogany Hieffoniere, 
regular $23. Remodelling Sale
.............................................. $10.85

Polished Mahogany Obeffonâero, 
regular $24.50, Remodelling Sale
.............................................. $1785

Early English (-heffoniere, regular 
regular $25.50, Remodelling Sale
......................................................... $20

Quartered Oak Cheffoniere. regu
lar $26, Remodelling Sale $20 

Quartered Oak Cheffoniere. regu
lar $30. Remodelling Sale $25 

Polished Mahogany Cheffoniere, 
regular $31, Remodelling Sale
...........................

Solid Mahogany Cheffoniere, re
gular #52. Remodelling Sale..
.........................................................$42

Circassian Walnut Cheffoniere. re
gular $68. Remodelling Sale.. 
................................................. $45.85

the water pipes ami mains in many 
parts of .the city, lias made his report, 
and sent in a bill for #135.

Not. what-the Government may do, 
but what the city will not do, is agitai 
i»g the north end people just now. The 

I Government has already done more in 
I one season than the city has ever 
I thought of doing, à ml can be depended 

upon to do what is right, but the north- 
I enders have almost given up hope of the 
I city doing the square thing. A move

ment is on foot in that section to lay 
certain demands before the council.

The 19th day of December. 1909. is 
the date on which the Hydro-Electric 
Commission agrees to deliver power to 
the city of Toronto, according to the 
terms of the agreement submitted to 
the Board of Control yesterday, morning, 
h will be presented to the City Council 
at a special meeting, which will prob- 

1 ably be held on Monday.

Chairman .lutten, of the Sewers Com
mittee. ami a deputation of aldermen" 
went to Ottawa last night, and to-day 
will interview th'e Minister of Publie 
Works regarding extensions to the re
vetment wall.

were issued to-day

hall build- 
'en Barton

Building permit 
as follows:

W. A. Edwards, brick fire 
ing. Sanford avenue, betxvi 

j and Cannon streets. $15.000.
I R. C. llavill. brick house. Forest av- 

1 1 enue. "between .lames and Hughe.on 
streets. #4.000.

I John Hummell. brick cottage. Canada 
1 j street, near Locke, for William Pnsel, 

#1.100.

HAS CANCER.

ARE SATISFIED.____ (
Military Officers Feel That Terms 

Will be Right.

If there is any great indignation or 
dissatisfaction on the part of the of
ficers of the lo<*I regiments over the 
proposed trip of the regiments to Que
bec, for the tercentenary celebration, 
Col. Ixrgie. of the Ninety-first High
landers and Col. Moor, of the Thirteenth, 
do not know of it. Both of these of
ficer* believe the tenon are a. matter of 
negotiation, and that the "orders"’ is- 

j sued so far are to be looked upon as 
an invitation only.

I Col. IvOgie, when spoken to this morn- 
i ing. said that the story of a city paper 
; yesterday, whs evidently gotten up lor 
; political purposes. No dissatisfaction or

I indignation ha* been expressed among 
the officers of the 91.41. The feeling 
seems to prevail that the Government 

i will see to it that the city regiments 
j are well treated in the matter. A meot- 
i ing of the commanding officers of the 
■ regiments in Western Ontario was held 
I privately on Sunday afternoon last, in 
I this city, and while the matter was not 
j discussed to any great length, it wa* 

thought, that the Government does not 
know how the city regiments administré 
the annual pav, and thit lit- order* that 
have been sent out were for the pur
pose of finding out the. feeling of the of
ficers in the matter, and not. final.

Col. Logie is of the opinion that the 
i Government would do the right thing in 
j the matter. He especially wished to cm- 

phasize the fact that the officers of the 
j vl*t Regiment iisxe no complaint at all, 

and are quite sure of going to the ter- 
I centenary in July, under very satisfac

tory arrangements.
I Col. Moore stated this morning that 
I the commanding officers of the city 
! corps want a little better terms than 

the ones suggested. However, it is ft 
known fact that the Government will 
want the city corps to turn out for the 

n> they will be the best

Cleveland Said to be a Helpless 
Victim of th* Disease.

tcréentenaiv 
1 .-iiii-«<l. Col. Moo 
flip Government 
in the end.

lie felt sure t'u'.fc 
! the right thing

NOTABLE EVENT 
IN ROYAL ARCH.

e,l bv R. Ex. Comp. D. MiPhie; re
sponse, bv R. Ex. Comp, (ii-orge Moore 

I a 11.I R. Ex. Comp. V. W. Harcourt, ro-

i '“"At
VISIT OF KEYSTONE

BUFFALO, TO ST. JOHN’S.

Large Gathering to Welcome the Visitors 
and See the American Ritual Ex
emplified—Presentation Made.

Une ut tue most notable events in the 
history of Royal Arch Masonry in t an- 
ada was the visit of Keystone Chapter, 
of Buffalo, to St. Johns Chapter, of this 
city, last night. It was the first time a 
Royal Aren body from the United States 
had rome to Lanaoa to exemplify the 
ritual as used over there, and the work 
01 tne Royal Arch degree in the Ameri
can ritual was'certainly a revelation to 
the large gathering, xvnich. completely 
filled the hall.

1 lie visiting companions from Buffalo, 
numbering about 40. arrived at the T.,
H. A B. Station at 3.05 yesterday, where 
a large coutingent from St. John’s Chap-
t«-r mvt them with a special ver. it w.« jfluaicipil Chapter Held Meetieg
intended to gne the visitors the oppoi- I r « _
t unit y of seeing the beautiful view from 1 
the mountain, but this bad to Ik* aban

FOUND BABY’S BODY
Little Child Strangled to Death With 

Umbrella Cover.

Wai Murdered Before It Wai 
Thrown Into the River.

j Lockport, May 1.—A fiendish" murder 
During the evening songs and music j xva3 brought to light this morning when

the body J>f a baby boy xvas found in 
the 18-Mile Creek near the Clint ml 
street bridge, death having been 
caused ,bv strangulation, an umbrella 
cover being pulled tightly around its 
little throat.

"Keystone Chapter*"- Response by M. 
CHAPTER, 1 £x. C omp. F. T. Gilbert.

"Grand Chapter State of New York 
Proposed by M. Kx. Comp. W. F. Miller; 
response by R. Ex. Comp. A. T. Neill for 
Scottish Rite Masonry: Comp. U. H. 
Wardrope. for Templar Masonry; R. Ex. 
Comp. W. M. Logan, for Craft Masonry, 
and R. Ex. Comp. T. M. Davis, for Hi 
ram Chapter.

wore contributed by the Stare* Quar 
tette. Comp. E. Skedden. Rro. Chester 
Walters and. by courtesy of the Savoy, 
songs by Mr. La ing and Mr. Mack: also 
sleight of hand work by Mr. Davis. Bro. 
E. Healey gave readings from Dr. Drum
mond’* habitant poem*.

Great regret was express'd by every
one on account of the illness of ( omp. 
C. E. Cameron, and al*o of the inability 
to he present of M. Kx. Comp. Christo
pher G. Fox, of Buffalo.

I. 0. D. E.

«loned because of the bad weather. They 
xxere afterwards entertained at dinner 
at 6 o'clock at the Commercial Club, ad
journing to the lodge room at 7.30.

The visitors were introduced to St. 
John's Chapter by R. E. Comp. Hon. J. 
M. Gibson. The degree xvas beautifully 
conferred by Ex. Comp. Jarvis and his

A pleasing feature of the evening xvas 
a presentation of a keystone from St. 
John’s Chapter to Keystone c hapter by 
Ex. Comp. A. T. Freed, as a memento of 
the oceaaion.

The visitors were afterxvards enter
tained in the banqueting room, where 
the following toast list xx-as presented:

"The King and the Royal Craft.”
“The President of the ("nited States” 

—Proposed by Comp. F. J. Hoxx-ell, re
sponded to by Comp. Rev. Darius 11. 
Muller, chaplain of Keystone Chapter.

"Grand Chapter of Canada"’—Propos-

This Morning.
At the regular meeting of the Daugh

ters of the Empire this morning it 
xvas decided not to fill the office of 
St dard Rearer, made vacant by the 
death of the late Mrs. J. Rose Hid
den. till the fall, out of respect to 
the memory of the deceased member 
A formal resolution of regret at her 
death and sympathy for. her family 
was passed.

The Regent distributed 165 coupon | 
subscription books issued by the Que
bec Battlefields' Association. These 
will be used in the various chapters 
of the Daughters of the Empire ami 
the private educational institutions 
of the city.

A special meeting will be held at 
the Board of Trade building to-mor
row morning to receive the report 
of the treasurer in regard to the recent 
entertainment, “The Feast of Blos-

RAISE FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Must Do That to Pay Mission Grants 
in Full.

Toronto, May 1.—The receipts of the 
Missionary Society of the Church of 
England in Cana.ta. as shown by the 
Treasurer’* report, presented yester
day morning at the semi-annual meet
ing of the Board of Management, held 
in the Synod office, amount to $102,- 
135. almost the same as last year. As 
additional grants totalling $5,300 .were 
voted after the apportionments for 
the year were made and no provision 
had been made for extra men, the 
amount stated has to he raised if 
the grants are to be paid in full.

Rev. R. M. Millman. assistant. :it 
St. Anne’s Church. Toronto, has been 
accepted as a cessionary of the so
ciety in Japan, tne congregation pro
viding his stipend in the field.

A committee was appointed to co.i-

Bulgarian and the other an Italian, 
named respectively Evan and Collaf. 
45 years old. and Jose Merris. 21 years 
old. are not seriously injured, and 
may soon be discharged.

Nexv Y ork. May 1.—The Evening 
World give* prominence to-day tu tin* 
folloxving: “There is a report current 111 
financial circles, emanating from the of
fices of the Equitable Life Association 
Society, that former President Grover 
Cleveland is sutfering from cancer of the 
stomach, and that his ease has fceen pro
nounced hopeless by specialists called in
to consultation by Dr. Joseph D. Bryant, 
of this city, the family physician. A 
physician and nurses are in constant at
tendance. and a small staff of servants 
has been retained to look alter the 
Cleveland family.”

When Dr. Bryant, who lias been Mr. 
Cleveland's physician for year*, xx'as 
asked whether it was correct that his 
patient’s illness had l>een diagnosed as 
cancer of the stomach, he replied:

"Mr. Cleveland is nil right. There is 
nothing I can tell you of any interest.”

G. T. RÏ MOPS.

MOCK TRIAL.s.

lanitor Worm. "VWi. of ttir VTOrt | sir|er thl, w<irk ,lf ,|i, Eskimo mission
House, was passing along Clinton sir 
shortly after 8 o'clock when he happen 
ed to see an object caught among the 
xveeds in the creek. At the time the 
xvater xvas low. Cfiosc investigation 

>hotved it to be the nude body of a 
boy with a piece of black cloth around 
the throat. It. had apparently l»een in 
the water but a short time, for th? fle-di 
xvas pink and fresh.

Coroner Kittinger, on a hurried exam
ination. stated that lie believe'*, the 
child had been strangled to death by 
the piece of cloth around its neck, a* 
its head xvas black, due to the prohab'c 
fact that circulation had been cut off. 
He stated that the child could not have 
been over twenty-four hours old. It 
xveiglied about eight pounds, although 
it looked to be much heavier. It xvas 
apparently of American birth. Dis. 
McNamara «ml Baker held an autopsy 
at noon. They found ivi water in the 
lungs, and evidence to show that death 
was produced by strangling. The um
brella ease xvas tied so tightly about 
the child's throat that it xvas imbedded 
under the folds of the flesh. The police 
will prosecute the matter to the end. 
A ^thorough search through lower town 
failed to produce anything tangible for 
the police.

! also to advise and co-operate xvith 
Rev. John A title in the interests ot 
the Columbia coast mission among 
tour thousand loggers in the Gulf of 
Geogia.

The committee on the policy of the 
Church recommended that a distinc
tion be maintained between the work 
among the white settlers in the D< 
minion and that among the Indians, 
and regarding the latter that the secu
lar education of their children should 
be undertaken L-* the Government, 
and the Church should continue to 
care for the religious side of it.

PAARDEBURG.
Daughter» of Empire Chapter Had 

Eithmiaitic Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Paardeburg Chapter. Daughter* of the 
Empire, xvas held in the Y. W. C. A. 
board room on Thursday, April 30. The 
Regent, Mrs. Atkinson, presided, a large 
nymber of members being present. The 
secretary and treasurer read very sat
isfactory reports, the treasurer’s report 
showing a good balance in the bank.

In reference to the Feast of Blossoms, 
Mrs. Bell, convenor of the floxver booth, 
gave a full return ot receipts and expen
diture, showing a substantial financial

At the suggestion of the regent a 
j hearty vote of thanks xvas passed to all 

members xvho so ably assisted in mak
ing the floxver booth the bright ami at
tractive booth it was, as xvell as a suc
cess financially. The meeting closed by 
the singing of the national anthem.

Interesting Event at Victoria Ave 
nne Baptist Church.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Victoria Avenue Literary Society was 
held last evening in the Sunday school 
room. A very successful mock trial wa 1 
held. The first prisoner, John Doe, was 
charged with stealing a purse containing 
$5 and miscellaneous articles. Through 
his lawyer he pleaded not guilty . and 
elected to Ik* tried by a jury .at the higher 
court. The charge*' of theft against 
John Smith and Moses Land were dis
missed. At the higher court the de
fence succeeded in proving an alibi, and 
John Doe was honorably acquitted.

The entries for the oratorical contest, 
to Ik* held on May 14 closed last even- 

The following have entered: Johnmg-
Peebles. N. C. Jaggar 

I Havercroft and F. A.
M. Edwards, C. 

Parlington.

THRÇE HURT IN TUNNEL. A GOLD BRACELET.

Foreman and Men Crushed Beneath Fall
ing Clay.

Miss Elizabeth Robertson, stenographer 
at. the Otis. Fensom Elevator Co., xvas 
made the recipient of a handsome gold 
bracelet yesterday on behalf of the office 
staff, as she is severing her connections 
with the firm. The bracelet was suit
ably engraved. Miss Robertson is a very 
popular young lady, and the presentation 
shows the high esteem in which she is 
held.

Toronto, May J.—Injured yesterday 
afternoon by tlie falling in cf portions 
of the roof oU the new water tunnel 
under the bay which Messrs. Haney 
A Miller arc constructing for the city, 
three men arc lying in the accident 
ward of St. Michael’s Hospital.

The most seriously injured is 
"Capt." Peter MacMahon, a foreman 
of several years’ standing xvith the 
contracting firm. Hi.* injuries are .*11 
internal, and at a late hour last night
Dr Scott, xvho had him under his 1 ,— . ,cite. to.till unable to determine Ihîir | wV_.',.r?*n UE A.nd

Shareholders’ Deputatioi From DIED IN AMBULANCE.
England [aspect Them. ____

John Froman Expired While on 
Way to Hospital.

- Harry E. Bramer, a deaf mute from 
Chicago, reported to the police that he 
lost a cheque in this city calling for 
$500. payable to himself or bearer at the 
Bank ot" Hamilton heed office here. The 

by

Port Huron, Mich., May L A com
mittee of five Englishmen, who repre
sent a number of the English stock- 
liolders of the Grand Trunk Railway 
system, spent several hours in Port. Hu
ron on Thursday. A member of the 
committee said that the policy .of the 
president ami general manager in build
ing the expensive shops at Battle Greek 
a lid closing them up at the other loca
tions does not meet with the approval 
of the English investors, and the result 
of this trip will decide the action of the 
stockholders in relation to the officers’ 
policy. One of the committee said that 
if all the shop* along the company's 
lines are ns well equipped for the manu
facture and repair of ears us those al
ready inspected they xvill report in favor 
of maintaining those noxv in existence 
rather than in centring all of the xvork 
at Battle Greek.

HIS ANNIVERSARY.
Bishop Dowling Celebrates His 

Consecration as Bishop.
Rt. Rev. T. J. Dowling, Bishop of 

the Diocese of Hamilton, to-day cele
brated. the twenty-first anniversary 
of his consecration as bishop. He of
ficiated at low mass at $t. Mary’s 
Cathedral at 9 o'clock, assisted by the 
cathedral clergy. The school children 
of the parish attended in a body and 
sang appropriate hymns. At the con
clusion of the mass his lordship ad
dressed the big congregation that fill
ed the cathedral to the doors
presented each child and adult xvitn j pf age u_____________
a beautiful souvenir. The children { regular habita. The doctors, after con- 
were given a half holiday this after- j imitation. decided to hold a po6t-morte<n 
noon. At Loretto Academy this after- examination.

A very mysterious death occurred « J.is 
afternoon, being that of a patient ;n 
the ambulance xvhile ho was being nn -’d 
to the City Hospital. This morning On- 
stable Lowrey xvas at the City Hospital 
with a patient and while there Dr. Cock- 
burn asked liim if he could call lor a 
patient of his who wa* in bad shape. 
The constable went to 440 MacN.tb 
street north where Mrs. Henry Smith 
live*. When he got there he found .nbn 
1-rtiman unconscious. Froman is a Iro- 
ther of Mrs. Smith, and boards with 
her.

Lowrey took the u 11conscious.jp a.n 11k 
to the ambulance xvith the assistxoec if 
Charles Wilson, 16 Wood street X7«r.. ft 
friend of Froman. and Wilson sat in 
the back xvith his friend while Lowrey 
drove with all possible baste to the City 
Hospital. When the ambulance arrived it 
was met by Dr. -las. White and IV 
Cock I m rn and they saw that the man 
was dead. He was worked over i'or s.vne 
time but xva-s past all hope.

The dead man got up this morning 
feeling a little sick after working ':>te 
last night at the Cecil Hotel, wa we he. 
is a bartender, and got dress‘l. At. 
breakfast he felt xvorse, and called Dr. 
Cockburn. The doctor went to th* 
house, and found him unconscious, and 
after doing xvhat he could for bins he 
went to tlie hospital to moke pr'p ra
tions.

The constable and NY ilson did not 
know that tlieir passenger xvas dead 

- . till the doctors told them so at the hos-
and : nital. The deceased xvas about 30 years 

xvith j 6f age and unmarried. He xvas of fairly

extent. The other two men, one » Robert A. William», of Winnipeg, Man.

noon the pupils gave a reception in 
honor of the event. It. was attended 
by His Lordship and the Catholic 
clergy of the ,çity.

The total electrical energy supplied 
in London during the past year wa* 213,- 
174,379 kilowatt hours.

♦ -
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Jos. Marks, of London, will ad

dress the meeting oi the Trades and La
bor Council this evening.

—The Right House is abloom with 
ralliant apparel and fabrics for spring 
and summer, while stirring sales of the 
goods everyone needs add spice to the 
showings. Just see for yourself to
morrow.

■—Kauffman and Woods, who made n 
hit at the Savoy last night in their 
presentation of Williams and Walker, 
will appear at the matinee at the same 
theatre to-morrow.

‘—Bishop DuMoulin. Archdeacon Clark. 
Archdeacon Forneret and Mr. A. Powis 
were iu Toronto yesterday attending the 
half-yearly meeting of the Missionary 
Board of the Church of England in Can
ada.

—See the special range of colored 
shirts in "waugh’s corner window, to-nior- 
row only sixty-nine cents, look in their 
hat window, see the newest at one-fifty 
and two dollars, snaps in ties to-morrow 
two for twenty-five, waugh’s, post-office 
opposite.

—A driver of a heavy lumber wagon 
lmd a miraculous escape at the corner 
of King and James streets at noon to
day. The board he was sitting on broke 
and he fell to the roadway. One of the 
wheels passed over his neck and he was 
dazed for a. time. A policeman stopped 
the horses.

—There will be an open meeting of 
the Hamilton Street Railway Men's Un
ion to-morrow night, when Mr. J. <1. 
O Donoglnte. of Toronto, who was the 
union’s representative in the recent ar
bitration, will give an address and try 
to restore harmony between the old and 
new members.

—The quarterly meeting of St. An
drew's Society was held last evening in 
their hall in the Alexandra Arcade. Af
ter big disbursements in relief work for 
the quarter, the society still lias a bal
ance to the good. A discussion on gen
eral topics was thrown open to the 
meeting, and several interesting speeches 
were given.

The marriage of Oliver Mowat Big- 
•gar. of Edmonton, son of C. B. W. Big- 
gar, and grandson of the late Sir Oliver 
Mowat. and Miss Muriel Whitney, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. l'otbes Whit 
ney. took place quietly at St. James' 
Cathedral. Toronto, yesterday afternoon, 
only the immediate relatives and a few 
friends being present.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of 
manufacturers, business men 
and Individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

SIR FRED. BRIDGE.
->______

The Organist of Weitn in;>r Abb< y 
Coming to Hamilton.

TREBLE’S
Extraordinary Values 

For Saturday
That's an announcement that should 

put every wide awake man in Ham
ilton on his mettle to profit by 
TREBLE'S REMARKABLE VALUES 
being offered for Saturday.

Many lines drawn directly from our 
regular stock have been marked down, 
while several special purchases In 
which price concessions of an extreme
ly liberal character to swell the 
tempting economies being offered.

These values will again bring the 
response they richly deserve. v

Open. Saturday night.
•She SPRINT» SHIRTS, separate or 

attached cuffs, regular $1.25 and $1.

Ottc NIGHT ROBES. English long- 
cletb, extra large, regular $1.(H>.

75c DENT'S GLOVES. English cape, 
regular $1.

10c SOCKS, pure English Cash
mere. worth double, Saturday 19c.

16c Cape, navy and black Eton. Eng
lish serge, Saturday 15c.

*2 Derby Hats, reliable English fur 
felt, sold everywhere $2.50 and $3.

TREBLE’S
Two Stores

N. E. Corner'King and James. 
N. E. Corner King and John.

Men’s Suits
Special for Saturday

Sovereign
Brand

$18—

Here are 43 Men's Suits, 
priced regular at $20. $22.30, 
$24 and $25. to go on sale to
morrow at $18. The mater
ials arc pure wool Worsteds, 
Cheviots. Tweeds and Serges 
—some of the best tweeds 
and cheviots we've ever 
made up. Colore are browns 
and greys and light and 
dark shades. “Sovereign 
Brand"’ make with hand- 
tailored collars, slMulders 
and fronts that will retain 
their shape always. Price for 
your choice of the 45 Suits 
at $18.00.

Special No. 2
A splendid lot of Suits in 

single and double-brcaste.l 
models, light and dark 
shades of grey and some 
very handsome browns, 
broad athletic shoulders— 
some of them are* 44 Sovereign 
Brand*’ make, but mostly 
our own regular make - of 
ready-to-wear lines, and 
priced at $12. $13.50 and $15. 
1)8 suits to choose from at 
$10.00.

Fancy Waistcoats 98c
See the south window for these. Regular prices $1.50 to $4 

—yes. most of them $3 and $3.50 lines, to be cleared at 98c.

Trouser Special $1.95
Samples iu our window by which you may see the big values 

in 200 pairs of Men’s Tweed and Worsted Trousers, mostly dark 
colors and good sightly patterns, all sizes 20 to 44 waist. Regular 
prices $2.25. $2.50. $2.75 and $3, all to go at $1.96.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James Street North

Great
Value

$10(22

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tha Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
I3AILLIE.—On Friday, 1st May, 1908. at 98 

Duke street. Hamilton. Out., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Baillie, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
PÛWKLL—BYRNE.—In this city, on Thurs

day. April 30th, at St. Anne's Presbytery, 
by Rev. Father Englert, Albert E. Powell, 
to Mary Agnes Byrne.

KAiim uAin

DEAÏHS
MOORE—On April 29th. 1908, at the resi

dence of her parents, Mountain Brow, west 
of the James Street Incline Railway (Lillie) 
Lilian Mabel, second daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. P. Moore.
Funeral Saturday at 3.30 p. m. Inter

ment at Hamilton Cemetery.
NEWSON— In this city in Thursday. Apr'-' 

30th. 1908. Roy Crawford, youngest son of 
Isabella and the late Wm. New .on, agc.i

Funeral from his late residence. 87 Pearl 
Street north, on Sunday at 4 p. m. Inter- 
menL at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this intimation.

Toronto papers -please copy.

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATI0

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

Hal Danis & Go. JBE W
8—Big Star Aots--8

WITT’S SINGING COllKNS,
WATERBURY BROS. AND TENNY

JAS. A. KIERNAN AND CO., OTHERS 
Local Talent Nights Tuesday and Friday

' AMUSEMENTS

HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION!

Sir Frederick Bridge, the great 
organist from London, who plays iu 
Westminster Abbey-, is coming to Hamil
ton and will be heard in recital. It is to 
be expected that lie will play one of 
the Baeh fugues, for these composi
tions are wonderful tests, not only of 
technical movement, but of musical 
temperament. There are a thousand 
organists who can play every note of 
those figures correctly, but only rarely 
can we find one who treats them as 
anything more than mere exercises in 
manual work and pedaling. Musical 
temperament does not necessarily dwell 
in every person who can play scales in
double-third*. Often it i* found in wn i , inl everywhere. In spit, of 
SBd women who» knowledge „ the | ft,, ine,,m,„t w,„,i„r of the lies! (hree ! 
technical side of music is only rudimen- 1 
tary. For such persons the Gourlay- 
Angelus is especially designed. The

Replenish Your Linen Closet Now— 
Immense Redaction Sale.

The Thomas C. Watkins' ten days' re
duction sale of household linens, sheet- | 
ings and pillow cottons has aroused !

Angelus Piano-Player 
musical technique. It 
the tones in an infinite 
volume. The music 
taneouslv quickened or

gradation of 
m he ins'tan- 

iled, and.
therefore, phrasing, which 
soul of music and the Test of tem
perament in the player, is just as 
possible with the Angelus as with the 
expert pianist. 'Hiis amazing player, 
by all odds the best on the market, as 
it was the first, has been secured by the 
firm of Gourlav. Winter & Lceming 
to ins<al as an interior attachment to 
the Gourlav Piano 
which leads the van of Canadian pianos. I 
The Gourlav Angelus is worthy of a 
place in the most artistic; home, for, 
while the Player is a mechanical device, 
it responds instantly to the tempera
ment and taste of the person who is 
operating it. Anyone who imagines 
that this is an exaggeration is under a 
mistake. See the instrument at the 
warerooms, 60 King street west.

I days, the firm report an amazingly large 
j business in these lines, and point out !

that when the well known Right House | 
I qualities are reduced people who have ; 

had previous experience with linen sales ! 
at the Right House always respond | 
quickly.

An immense stock, aggre'gating $26. ! 
.">00, and purchased when linens were 10 j 
per cent, to 1.» per cent, lower than to- ] 
day, so that even at regular prices these i 
linens were bargains. They are now re
duced a fifth, a fourth and even a third j 
below these former special under prices. I 
Do you see the point?

Make a list of .your needs and supply | 
every possible future need to-morrow. , 

nstrument j You’ll find the savings well worth while.

The Best Foundation
for happiness in the home is light. 
A dark, dingy home kills the joy in 
living, while a bright, well illumin
ated house is a continual source of 
pleasure to those who inhabit it.

Brighten up your home with tha 
best light—Electric light-. Our esti
mate man is at your service.

The Hamilton Electric Light & Power 
r‘o., Limited.

THE

RADERS
BM OF CANADA

Capital Paid Up - $ 4,382.310
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000
Total Asset» - - - $33.000.000

TO-NIGHTGRAND 
OPERA
HOUSE .................... _
THE ROYAL in raws comedv

w our boys
$1.00. 75, 50, 35, 25c 

TO-MORROW, MATINEE and EVENING

HUMAN 1» 
4M HEARTS

Next Monday Evening
GRACE ' i» When

MERRITT Kn^thood
Seat» on Sale ®S 111

$1. 75. SO. 35. 23c rlOWCF

HAMILTON 
CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC 
CALENDAR

SUMMER
TERM

OPENED APRIL 14

Pupils received at any

Application for University 
examination must, be sent 
to the Registrar, Toronto 
University, not later than 
May 9th.

IHamllton's Home of Viodeiilli
LAST OF THE SEASON

BURKHOLDER'S
SOCIETY MINSTRELS
TOrNIGHT ANDNioTMTDAV

| NOTK—The minstrels will be first on tha 
j programme, so patrons are requested to be 

in their seats early.

BIG MATINEE SATURDAY
I Lou Atwell, Maurice Kauffman & Co.. Gor- 
j don Flett. 15. Rwanick, 91st Highlanders' 

Band. 10 big vaudeville acts. 10.

BRITANNIA

account for two

persons opaned in 
names of husband and wife 
or any two members of a fam

ily—either can withdraw. $1
opens an account. Interest 

4 times a year. Banking
room for ladies.
Open Saturday

evenings.

ROLLER 
RINK

TO-NIGHT mojS3Srow.
j 15 ska ling numbers by Lomas" Band, 
i Admission 25c: balcony JOc.

IT OUT
IIow much money have you I 

spent unnecessarily during the I 
past year which would have given j 
you a splendid start with a sav- I 
ings account? Do not make the I 
same mistake this year. Open an I 
account with this compiyiy and | 
have -the satisfaction of having I 
readv inonev at call when wanted. I

THREE AND ONE HALF per 
cent., compound interest, material- I 
]y assists the growth of the ae- I

Landed Banking | 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Building

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
! Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m.
I Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m.
! For further information phone 163.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

MOTEL- TRAYMORB
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Open Throughout the Year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
I Chas. O. Marquette D. S. White

Manager President

WONDERFUL SHOE VALUES.
To-morrow and Monday Mr. l\ Arland. 

6 Market square and 43 MacNab street 
north, will give extraordinary values in 
men’s, women's and children's spring 
and summer shoes, lie bought a big 

pr
hoes. Hi

_______^ t ^ | stock at less than the regular price, and
_____ _ ~ _ .V* __ __ I the people will be surprised at the bar- I

JUDGE ON FIREARMS h-ni,i< x, n< 1,1 worthVVl/VIL. VII IlIVLAlUnj S4 A will Sell for $3.2.-,: men’s working,
---------  shoes, worth $2.75, for $2. and children's ;

TL* L TL CL U L i i i sch<x>l boots, worth $1.50, for $1. Tnifiks
IhlBk 1 here ohsuld be L*W on the 1 and valises will go at actual cost. His !

store is open evenings until 10 o'clock, |
and premiums are given with $3 pur- 

j chases and over.
Subject.

Mike Arome, charged with shooting at 
Irondale station, on the Radial, was be
fore Judge Snider this morning. Through 
Budimir Protich, the interpreter. Arome 
declined to elect on the two charges 
against him—shooting with intent to 
kill James Voting, a conductor, and 
shooting at a passenger vehicle, with 
intent to do bodily harm.

.fudge Snider. in speaking to Sheriff 
Middleton, after Arome had Wen taken 
A»iy said there should be a law pro
hibiting foreigners and young men from 
buying any dangerous weapons from 
second hand dealers and pawn broker*. 
Often a foreigner with some money in 
his pocket will stroll past these places, 
and seeing such articles in the window, ' 
will go in, and the first time he i* drunk 
lie will likely do some damage with the 
weapon.

HOUSER CAME BACK.
Mining For Two Years But Has 

Just Returned.

Market Constable Nichol announced 
to-day that the Cooley case reminded 
him of the mysterious disappearance 
nearly two years ago of John P. Houser, 
who worked for a farmer in Rartonville. 
Houser is well connected in the old land 
and had t; let >■.' money iu a Hamilton 
bank. He left un a visit to Toronto on 
a1 holiday, and dropped out of sight as 
though the ground had swallowed him. 
Considerable alarm was felt because it 
was feared he had been murdered. The 
Toronto police conducted a rigorous 
search for weeks without avail. One day, 
this spring Houser returned to Hamilton, 
and is now employed in the fruit dis
trict. The only reason he gave for his 
disappearance was that he was seized 
with a desire to travel, and had wan
dered around the States.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

We Are Showing
a fine lot of

VARNISHED
PAPERS

for bathrooms and kitchens.

Best Quality Only !

ClokesSon
Wholesale and Retail,

16 Kisg Street West

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh to strong north

west to southwest winds; mostly fair 
and cool; light local rain or snow during 
the night. Saturday, fresh to strong 
west to north winds; mostly fair and 
cool.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
!) a. m. Min. Weather.

( algarv .. .. . 2ti 26 Clear
Winnipeg .. . .. 28 26 Cloudy
Parrv Sound . . . :t«i 32
Toronto .. .. .... 4U 32

. .. 38 38 ( "loudv
Montreal .. . .. 4ll 44
Quebec . . . ... 44 40
Father Point ,. 3«i 34
Port Arthur . 32 28

WKATHKR NOTES.
Cloudy

The depression which was over t he
middle States vesterdav morning is now
situated in- tlie St. Lawrence valley as

Banks. Bid. Asked. *
General Electric.................

85»i
Toronto Railway............ 119)4 UMi)4
Commerce . . ...................... 160)4
Dominion..............................
Imperial................................ 211
Standard .................. ........... Jit

124
Co lia It st.H-k». lepoited b\ X.

pent ei. l«ti King street pa*t :
Bid. A s ,x °d.

Buffalo .... \'t 244
Cobalt-1 "entrai............... 28
Cobalt l.flke . .............. in 10)4
Crown Reserve . :\ .. . 42 44
Coniagas........................... 4 im .I 20

82
Green Meehan................. Hi'.. 21
Hudson Bav.................... 1 30 1 40
Kerr Lake ....................... 25% 30
MeKin. Dar. >a\............. 78
Nipissing ......................... <■76
Nova Scotia...................
Peterson Lake.............. 17 I71*
Red 'Rock ................... 1 4
Silver Leaf..................... U34 13
Silver Bar ........................ 20 35
Silver Queen ............... . 1 13'.. 1 14
New Temiskaming .... 3:.)* 31
Trethewev....................... 82 si;
1 niversitv ....................... 1 :i
Watts................................ 66 Z3 177 </*

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

COBAL.T STOCKS

We advise purchase of 
FOSTER 
TEMISKAMING 
NOVA SCOTIA.
CROWN RESERVE
m (Nt* 3 • Qeer16,1,1
Nl PISSING ÛMrterl,)
Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 Kins Street East.

HAMILTON

Quite a ^number of local disciples 
of Isaac Walton left the city this 
morning for various trout streams, as 
the season for trout opened this morn
ing. Fred. Hubert, the lacrosse mag
nate, headed one party and he hopes 
to be as successful hooking the sweet 
little speckled fish, as he was in 
landing stars of the lacrosse tribe. •

At "to-night's meeting <>f the Hamil
ton Homing Pigeon Club, in Arcade 
Hall, the report of the committee ap
pointed to arrange dates and routes 
for races for the season will be pre
sented. The first race will he held 
on July 1st. All fanciers are invited

Chicago,„ May 1.—Jacob Schaefer 
yesterday forfeited to George Sutton 
the world’s title at 18.1 balk line style 
of billiards, not being able to defend 

j liis championship on account of sick
ness. This is the third time that 
Sutton has held the 18.1 champion
ship, although he has never won the 
title by actual play. Schaefer for
feited to Sutton in Paris and later 
Willie Hoppe went abroad and did 
not defend the title. Hoppe will meet 
Sutton to-night here for the 18.2 
championship.

Men’s Brown Worsted Suits.
Newest, brightest and choicest spring 

suits, bought to sell at $10 and $18. but 
cut to $13.50. Another line of suits at 
$20 that you’ll delight in finding even 
at regular prices, for they are pronounc 
ed considerably better than suits to be 
had elsewhere, Fralick & Qo., 13 and 
15 James street ftarth.

WHY
go up town when you can buy

Seedless Oranges, Pine Apples, 
Strawberries, Best Northern 
Spy Apples, Tomatoes and all 
other fruits in season at lower 
prices at

MOFFAT’S
441 Barton Slreet East

Choice Confectioneries and Ire Cream

Seedless Oranges for Friday 
and Saturday only, 15 and 

20c per dozen

NOTICE
Tender» for Chain for Marine and 

Fisheries Dept.
TENDERS

T* HK time tor receiving lenders for Chain 
Sbnckle*. and Swivels required by the 

! Marine and Fisheries Department for which 
' tenders have been invited to be received up 

to the first of May, will he extended up to 
j the I5th of May next.. Revised specification; 
j ear be seen at the offices of the agents of 
! th.- Marine Department at Halifax. X. S.,
] St. John, X. B., Churlcttetown. P. E. !..
! Montreal. P. Q.. and Quebec. P. Q., and at 

the Department. Ottawa.
F. OOURDEAV. 

Deputy Minister.
Ottawa,. April 23rd, 1908.

To Contractors
, Tenders will he received at the office of 

R. H. Foster, secretary of Board of Kduca- 
1 tion, for the several works required for the 
i alterations and additions to the Plcton Stree:
1 : School, until 5 o'clock of the 6th day of 
, ! May. 1908.
1 j Each tender must be accompanied by a 
i j certified cheque made payable to the Board 
1 ! of Educallon. of the City of Hamilton, for 
i : a? leaet 10% of the amount of tender. ThL 
1 j cheque to be forfeited in case contractor fails 
| to sign contract when railed upon to do so. 

1 Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

I Plans and specifications may be seen at 
| ' the office of Stewart & Witton. archiiest^ 

Hamilton Provide

---------------
Room Moulding

Plate Rail 
Chair Rail
At all Prices

A. C. TURNBULL
^ lT^Kin^Streel^East ^

Sealed Tenders
Wili be received on or before Tuesday. 

May 12th. for the various trades required In 
the erection of a

llijh School Buildinit tor the Board 
of Education at Oakville, Ont.

Drawings and specifications may be *een 
at the office of Chas A. Bradbury, Oak
ville. or at the office Chapman & Me- 
Giffin. architects. 59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

All tenders must-be delivered to Chas A. 
Bradbury. Oakville, Ont., on or before the 
above date.

Collar Pins

Loan Building.

pressure is i 
Saskatche- !

an importa til storm, and 
higher over Manitoba ami 
wan. Snow ha* fallen in several por- i 
tion* of the lake region, and heavy snow 
or rain front the Ottawa valley to the 
Maritime Provinces, attended by strong 
winds and gales. Over the western pro-4 

hires the weather has been fine and - 
cold. i

Washington. May 1.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair oil the coast: rain or snow 
in the interior; colder in the east central 
portion to-night. Saturday. partly j 
cloudy; warmer; diminishing northwest j

Western New York: Light rain or ' 
snow to-night. Saturday, partly cloudy, j 

l^kes Erie and Ontario: Brisk west 
winds and cloudy weather to-night and i 
Saturday: probably light rain or snow. j 

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Light to moderate variable winds; fine 

and milder.

GLASSINE
Keeps Eggs 

Fresh
I'se.Gla»sine and you van have 

fresh 'eggs the year round. 
Glassine has l>een used for years 
and ha* been found to be the 
most satisfactory egg preserver 
yet discovered. One tin will 
make a gallon of solution. 15c. 
per tin, 2 tins for 25c.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

Have You Seen Ihe Hats
' that have been delivered at Hinman’s this week ?

Hundreds of untrimmed shapes. The Merry 
Widow In every size and color and all the 
email shapes so becoming to middle age:

! also the largest consignment of pattern hats 
! ever entering our show rooms at any one 
i time. We are getting ready for ouh 24th 
j of May display of summer hat.s and we ask 

you aii to come and get your hat from us. 
tis we think we can suit you belter than any
one else.

Prices right, styles right and the best of 
attention.

M. C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. (Upstairs.)

Free Lamps
Your store will le one of the

Best Lighted
iu the city if you let us install

Free of Cost
j to you. one or more qf our new gas arcs, 
j Wc Install arc lamps free and furnish man- 
: ties free for commercial lighting. You pay 
. only for the ga.s. Avail yourself of this op- 
I portunlty to improve jour lighting. Re- 
; member the cost of high-class gas lighting is 
! much less than electricity.

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’Phone 80. 141 Park St North

An extremely useful pin for ladies^ 
neckwear. We have a choice line 
from 25c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
see them.

F. CLARINGBOWI
22 MacNab Street North

Salads Salads
Ice Castle Lobsters Clover Leaf Salmon 
Soft Shell Crabs Canned Shrimps

; Durkee’s Salad Sauce Royal Salad Dressing 
Finest Quality Oil

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Si. South

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wed- 

; dins Ring;. Marriage Licensee issued. Large 
slock of Damty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watcher; and Guards. Spectacles, 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. Ex
pert watch repairing. Try our tested watch 

j main springs: warranted not to break. ED- 
I WIN PASS, English Jeweler, 91 John Street

CHRISTOPHERS CAFE
10-12 King St. W. — ■

I Firaî-clatis dining room and quick lunch

I Full course dinner 30c.
Good service and clean, wholeeome food. 

I Confectionery siores, » and T9 King Street

COME TO US FOR THE BEST.
Spring lamb and mint, well-hung beef. 

Cambridge sausage, chickens, turkeys, 
new potatoes, wax beaus. asparagus, 
spinach, cauliflowers. Bermuda onions. 1 
new cabbage, tomatoes, celery, oyster , 
plant, green peppers., mushrooms, cress, j 
grape fruit, strawberries, pineapples, 
coooanuts, navel and blood oranges, limes. ; 
honey in the comb, new maple syrup.— j 
Peebles, lfobson & Co.. Limited, King . 
and MacNab streets.

Steamship Arrivals.
April 30.— „„ .

Pennsylvania—At Xew York, from Hamburg. , 
Lancastrian— At Boston, from London. 
Sexocla—At Boston, from Liverpool 
Ivernia—At Liverpool, from 
Adriatic—At Southampton, from £ew York, 
llcraiti*—At Naples. trom New York 
Koerigen Luise—At Naples, from New York. 
Columbia—At Cape Race, from Glasgow. , 
Ottawa—At Father Point, from Liverpool.
Dominion -At Montreal, from Liverpool__
Komn: Mere—At Vancouver, from Hong ,
IntSSowenhead—At Father Point. from : 

Ottawa— At Cape Magdalen, from Liverpool. |

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm. T. CARY & SOX have a superior : 

quality of pure ice at reasonable prices, ; 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kiudly solicited.
Telephone 619. ,

Office Foot of Wentworth Street.

^BRUNSWICK
14 King Wiliam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAET
Best Wiese sad Spirits Case Geode a Specialty

NEW LUMBERYARD
■ A new Lumber Yarl har been ooened on 
! Jackson street, corner Walnut. Quotation* 

on application at current prices. Everything 
in Pine. Hemlock. Posts, Shingles, etc., car
ried Iu stock.

Phone 2950.

THE MORRISON
LUMBER CO.

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

I for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab slreet north.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
r|1 O LET—NEW BEACH HOUSE. STATION 
-l ten, bay sid?; automobile house and 

other conveniences. Geo. H. .Evans, rear 
14 John north.

TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD FOR FOUR: 
A men or married couple. All conven
iences. Apply. 310 Caroline south.

Maude, the Spotter.
Maude Muller on a rainy day 
Climbed on a car and sped away; 
Before her the conductor passed. 
Then came back and shortly asked: 
“Excuse me. «IM I get your fare?” 
Mande gare to him the frosty stare. 
Then answered: “Yes. and no doubt 
The company is a nickel out.”

HAMS
Foi boiling or broiling. See the .Star 
burned in the rind. Ham is the best 
and cheapest food to-day.

HAM AND EGGS
both cheap at

F.W. FEARMAN’S PORK STORE 
17 MacNab North

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN GORE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy for aft 
! lands of HARD AND SOFT CORNS WARTS, 
j BTC., removing them without pain or an

noyance. and attended with the meet — *|p- 
taetory résulta. Price 20 cent».

PRHPARKD ONLY BY /

H. SPENCER. CASE
CBUIST AID DBtNKHST

Patent Notice
granted ee John We*ley Weeks, Pro- , 

i iMnw. Rhode fetend. C- S- A._ for ,
, GA5 PRESSURE REGULATOR 1 
! The shore la tor sate, or hkc. and I am 
i prerercfl 10 nramrfactnre and furnish the 
! article at a reasonable amt.
* JOHN H. HENDRY

Hamilton, Ont.

Electric Supply
*horre ». fLowe & Farrel), LfcnfibecL 

Ragwirs neatly and promptly attended to. 
AIP kinds ef house and factory wiring, FÎX-

tarm. glaewwmn. erwJrt«w take». MB» *g
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